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U.S. Regulatory Chief Assails 

By Joanne Omang 
Wahaigtan Pm Sender 

WASHINGTON — Nmroo 3. 
PaEadmo, chairman of tbc Nucle¬ 
ar Regulatory Commission, Sharp¬ 
ly criticized the nuclear power in¬ 
dustry in bis first major appear- 
ance on CapHol Hffl. and the regu¬ 
latory commission suspended me 
operating license of the Diablo 
Canyon nuclear power plant in 

In an extraordinary day Thurs¬ 
day—mostly bad -—for trie nucle¬ 
ar power industry, the regulatory 
commission ordered an independ¬ 
ent review of all (he plant’s calcu¬ 
lations about safety during an 
earthquake. 

Mr. PaQadino charge the in¬ 
dustry with “serious quality-assur¬ 
ance breakdowns’* at several 
plants. Nuclear utility manage¬ 
ment “has to reorient its thinking” 
if the industry is to retainpublic 
confidence, he said. Mr. PaDadmo, 
who as President Reagan’s ap¬ 
pointee was widely expected to 
help in Mr. Reagan s effort to pro¬ 
mote nuclear power, added that 
the discovery of so many problems 
during Us four months asxonmris- 
»on chairman “sort of clouds the 
high, degree of confidence” he once 
bad in atomic energy. 

“After reviewing both industry 
and NRC past performances in 
quality assurance,” Mr. PaHadino 
said at the hearing, “2 readily ac¬ 
knowledge that neither have been, 
as effective as they should have 
been in view of the relatively large 
number of construoion-telaiod de¬ 
ficiencies that have come to fight.” 

Members of the Honso Interior 
energy subcommittee unanimously 
critiazed the regulatory commis- 

_ Kremlin Wants Details 
| Of Reagan Arms Offer 

The Associated Press 
9 MOSCOW —A-Kremlm spokes- 

"a man said Friday that the Soviet 
- ■* leadership, while still' skeptical, 
;wanted to hear details af Praadent 

- Rsagm** 
when arms talks' begin "this 

w B«vij inGeneva.*'. . -- 
Soviet nqpoators oBpectto see 

“a more detailed version” off Mr. 
Reagan’s proposals at the talks 

iw starring Nov, 30, the spokesman, 
Vadim 7agladin, said at a news 
conference 

Although Mr. ZagLadin repealed 
'X' the Kremlin position that Mr. 

- -r, Reagan’s speech was aimed at 
i v**- making the Geneva talks “more 

...difficult,” his criticism was less 
' harsh than the initial Soviet reac¬ 

tion. 
.ffti “If in fact Reagan wants to be a 

w iiw peacemaker after issuing warlike 
statements since taking office, then 

. we can welcome this as a turn for 
... - ^ the better,” he said. 

Mr. Reagan proposed, major 
- 1 cuts in nuclear forces in Europe in 

" a speech Wednesday m Wasning- 
. too. He said the United Slates 

:• * -l would scrap plans to deploy 572 
• intermediate-range missiles in 

=- Western Europe ff the Soviet Un- 
. .1 • ion would dismantle 600 SS-4, SS- 

5 and SS-20 missiles capable of 
reaching NATO countries. 

Specifics Awaited 

• i 1" Mr. Zagladm said Soviet leaders 
were skeptical about the offer be- 

; . - cause, he asserted, Mr. Reagan had 
. not spelled oat which arms the 

'• United States was willmg to torfp 
in Europe in return fos a Soviet 

r. withdrawal of missiles already in 
/ place. 1 

The purpose is to rive the Umt- 
ed State a miKtaiy advantage “hot 
by increasixK its armaments but by 

- forcing the Soviet Union tounflal- 
. erally disarm," Mr. Zagfadtn said. 

He said Soviet negotiators in 
Geneva would demana withdrawal ■ 

- from Europe of U.S. and NATO 
ground-based nuclear weapons 
systems in discussions about re¬ 
moving Soviet xnxsriks. That was 

. ij: consistent with Soviet, statements 
U that existing U.S. aircraft and mis- 

*•. rile systems in' Europe are in 
.., d? “rough parity" witbautiag Soviet 

weapons. Indoding thcSS-20. 
J “Soviet uegooatiOT in Geneva 

wifi start not from a position of 
“ I™* sedciug hudear si^jenority over 

the West but to seek parity with 
^ the NATO ypc." said Mr. Zarift- 

jflw*1 j: din, ^bo is the ftot d^nny chia erf 
^ the international department Jn 

the Communist Party Central 
-Committee. 

6^ Tm Repost 

An account ol the news oouter- 
" enoe by Tass did not UMoticm Mr. 

„** ; • ", Zaglaran’s remarks on Soviet wifi- 
■. - r ingress to discus Mr. Reagan's 

- - proposal in Geneva. 
J . Instead, Tass said, Mr. Zsg&dm 

/accused Mr. Reagan of trying to. 
^counter the wave of anti-war dem- 

•onstratioos in Western Europe by 
^.presenting (he Umted States as a 

m- r Brezhnev is 
'"/scheduled to have Sunday on a 

, • ' ,'fourKlay state viat to-West Gen- 
many tor talks with Ghancritor 
Helmut Schmidt Mr. Schmidt has 

j- •' . said he would use the visit — Mir. 
’ Brezhnev’s first..the.West in 

: > more than two years —- to urge the 
.Kremlin chief t»: accept Mr. 

f * Reagan's arms .reduction propos- 
r.k als. 

The Tass scary praised Mr. Brc- 
rimev’s trip ana said previous So¬ 
viet-West German summits bad 
had a positive effect on mamtain- 

OTgftttiZafious kept Tip a 
entiicism of Mr. Ream’s arms re¬ 
daction proposals, cbHmmg the 
UJS. leader was laying down a 
“smokescreen” and employing a 
“propagandists trick.” 

A commentary by Fravda said 
Mr. Reagan's speedi had not 
fbc5ea ”o§ective observers" in the 
United. States. Pravda said com¬ 
mentators in the United States 
viewed the Reagan proposal as an 
acknowledgement that Washing¬ 
ton's “bellicose anti-Soviet policy 
is causing it to lose friends” in Eu¬ 
rope, where anti-American mid 
anti-midcar sentiment is growing. 

In another development related 
to the missile issue, NATO minis¬ 
ters in Brussels formally endorsed 
President Reagan’s proposals, but 
a UJ5. official said the NATO offi¬ 
cials agreed that planning for de¬ 
ployment of the U.S. missiles 
would continue during the Geneva 
negotiations. 

"The alliance will alter its pro¬ 
gram only in the event of a con¬ 
crete agreement,” said Lawrence S. 
Eagkburger, the UJ5. assistant sec¬ 
retary for European affairs. 

“Implomeniation of NATO’s 
modernization decision will pro¬ 
ceed m parallel with the negotia¬ 
tions,” he said at a news confer¬ 
ence. “The alliance will alter its 
program, only in the event of a con¬ 
crete agreement” 

He said that since the decision 
to deploy was made only after the 
Soviet Union expanded its missile 
force, “if that threat is eliminated 
the alliance could forgo its mod¬ 
ernization program.” 

hx approving Mr. Reagan’s posi¬ 
tion, the NATO officials said in a 
statement: “The achievement of 
negotiated results as proposed by 
the United States win greatly im¬ 
prove international security and 
serve the cause of a stable peace." 

Pakistan F-16s 
The Reagan administration 
won. another congressional 
victory on the sale of 1^16 air¬ 
craft to Pakistan. Page Z 

After 'Tristan’ 
Leonard Bernstein is on the 
move again, geographically 
and through musical space. 
An account of his many plans 
after his project of conducting 
“Tristan and Isolde," one act 
.at a time, months apart in Mu¬ 
nich; is on Page 

MONDAY 

Real Estate 
Still viewed by many as a 
hedee inflation, the 
real estate.investmails contin¬ 
ue to prosper despite some ad¬ 
verse conditions. .A ^special 
supplement on-North Ameri¬ 
can real estate w3Z be ur Mon- 
day’s Trib, . 

Nunzio J. PaliiMtinn 

sion far causing what Rep. Manual 
J. Lujan, RepubHcau erf New Mex¬ 
ico, called “an issue of confidence" 
on the part of the public. The com¬ 
mittee then dispatched the com¬ 
mission to its derision on Di¬ 
ablo Canyon. 

On a 4-1 vote, the commission 
withdrew the low-power operating 
license it issued in September to 
Pacific Gas and Electric Co. for its 
S23 WHon Diahlo Canyon plant 
near San Luis Obispo. A separate 
vote to formally han the fuel load¬ 
ing that had been ready to proceed 
was unanimous. Commissioner 
Thomas Roberts, the newest board 
member and. the sole vote against 

suspending the license, said that 
the suspension was unwarranted 
because there had been no prior 
hearing and because the situation 
posed “a minimal threat to public 
health and safety.” 

Diablo’s license will be restored 
and fud loading allowed only 
when a consultant, chosen by Pa¬ 
cific Gas and approved by tie reg¬ 
ulatory commission, verifies that 
steps nave been taken to correct 13 
design and calculating mors and 

it all other computations related 
the plant’s earthquake-proofing 

are correct. 
Mine than IfiUO demonstrators 

were arrested during the last two 
months,, and several actions are 
pending that wuas* tbat the plant 
was inadequately designed for its 
location 2.4 miles [3.8 kilometers] 
from the ancient Hosgri fault off 
the Calif onria coast 

On Sept. 28, Pacific Gas report¬ 
ed that it had reversed drawings 
used to locate certain popes and 
their supports, invalidating their 
certifications of strength. In prob-. 
mg that mistake, two mare sets of 
errors were found, jnrfndmg a 
misapplication of the stress level 
niwrihers along the Hrtsgri faiilf 

" Have Faith in Us* 

To say the problems were just 
on paper, as Pacific Gas did easi¬ 
er, Commissioner Victor Gilmsky 
told the hearing, “is tike a bank 
saying “have faith in us’ even 
themgb the bank is not keeping ad¬ 
equate records." 

Pacific Gas spokesman Chris 
Piper said the company was “dis¬ 
appointed” by the suspension, “es¬ 
pecially since nothing has been dis¬ 
covered to dale that would indi¬ 
cate the phmt is not safe.” 

Byron &. Geonnou, legal affairs 
secretary to CaKfomia Gov. Ed¬ 
mund G. Brown Jr., who had 
pushed for license revocation at 
Diablo, said state, officials were 
“pleased because the unprecedent¬ 
ed action recognizes mat the li¬ 
cense was mistakenly issued.” 

George A. Maneatis, senior vice 
president at Pacific Gas, argued 
earlier that the fact a Pacific Gas 
rogmeff discovered and reported 
the first problem at Diablo *vivid- 
Iv.Bhutrater that no mutier how-, 
embarrassing or costly-an error 
may be, it will be reported.” But 
Gov. Brown had noted that the en¬ 
gineer, John L* Horn Jl, had not 
been assigned to quality control 
and had made the discovery “out 
of simple curiosity, as an acci¬ 
dent” 

William J. Dixcks, the regulatory 
commission’s executive director <rf 
operations, testified that four other 
plants under construction also 
have “quality-assurance break¬ 
downs with broad repercussions”: 
Marble H3H in Indiana, Midland 
in Michigan, the South Texas 
Project near Houston and the 
Thomas Zimmer plant in Ohio. 

Karpov Gains 
6th Victory, 
Retains Title 

The Associated Pass 
MERANO, Italy—Anatoli Kar¬ 

pov of the Soviet Union retained 
his title as world chess champion 
Friday by winning the decisive 
sixth victory when Viktor Kor¬ 
chnoi resigned gaxne 18. 

When the 18th game was ad¬ 
journed Thursday mght Mr. Kor¬ 
chnoi was in sax impossible posi¬ 
tion. experts said, >md a resigna¬ 
tion had been expected. 

Mr. Karpov won the series 6-2. 
The match had fewer games, 18, 
than any other 20th century world 
title match. 

After play adjourned Thursday 
night cm the 41st move, some chess 
experts predicted that Mr. Kor¬ 
chnoi, a 50-year-old Soviet defec¬ 
tor now residing in Switzerland, 
would give up rather titan resume 
the game. They agreed that the 30- 
year-old champion was certain to 
wm. 

One of Mr. Korchnoi's aides, ; 
British grandmaster Michael 
Stean, said the challenger’s posi¬ 
tion was “awful.” 

Going into the l$th game Thurs¬ 
day, Mr. Karpov hdd a 5-2 lead in 
the match, which began Oct 1 in 
this resort in the Dolomite Alps 
near the Austrian border. Ten 
games woe drawn, but draws did 
not count. , 

The winner’s purse is 500,000 
Swiss francs (about 5280,000), the . 
loser’s 300,000 franca. 1 

The experts said Mr. Kaxpov ! 
had a winning paritum mainly be¬ 
cause one of his pawns was just 
two squares from the last row, or 
rant A player who advances a ! 
pawn to the last rank can J 
transform it into any other piece, ] 
usually choosing to fr a 
queen, the most powerful piece on 
theboard. < j 

The experts credited Mr. Kar- 1 
pov with flawless play and said he 1 
had found a new variation of a 
writ-known pattern of opening 
moves called the Roy Lopez open¬ 
ing. They also criticized Mr. Kor¬ 
chnoi for poor defease. 

“I don’t know what Korchnoi's 
plan for the game was, except lying 
down and dying,” said U.S. grand¬ 
master Robot Byrne. . 

Mr. Karpov .was .up & pawn 1 

Soviet Union, 
West Germans 
Sign Gas Deal 

A Polish priest checks gifts of food for parish cfaOdren sent &om West Germany. 

_ ta 

Warsaw Pulls Back Military Units 
Assigned to Solve Local Problems 

By John Damron 
New Yarik Times Serrtce 

WARSAW — About 2,000 
troops that were seat into the 
countryside in three- and four-man 
“operational” units were recalled 
Friday, four weeks after they were 
deployed to deal with local prob¬ 
lems and dear food supply 
bottleneck* 

A government communique said 
the troops had completed “the first 
part” of their assignment, 
would now report then-1 fmriinp on 
the situation in the country to the 
Council or Ministers. 

The soldiers would remain 
constant readiness” to go back 
into action if necessary, and at 
some point would probably return 
to the rural areas to make sure that 
whatever derisions were made 
would be put into effect, the cam- 
mumque said. 

Meanwhile, it was annonneeri 
Friday night that the Communist 
Party would hold a Central Com- 
mitiee meeting next Friday to dis¬ 
cuss thecountry's crisis. 

Whetr deployment of the mili¬ 
tary units began on OcL 26, at a 
time of mounting labor unrest, 
some Pries and foreign observers 
feared that their primary function 
might be to impose nrimaiy order ' 
in an effort to weak strikes. That 
aspect of their mission was empha¬ 
sized in government statements at 
the time. 

Local Checks 

But the units appear to have 
been used mainly to check on local 
authorities and to search for ineffi- 
dency, food hoarding and trans¬ 
portation snags. Widely nidc- 
named “Tiger Brigades.” after a 

French television series that ran 
here last year, they even gained a 
certain popularity among the gen¬ 
eral public and the independent 
Solidarity labor union. 

The use of the troops also bol¬ 
stered the pres tree of the new party 
leader, Gen. Wojriech JaruzdskL 
It reminded people that the army 
was around m case the situation 
got too far out of hand, and it 
made Gen. Jaruzrisld, who had not 
exactly galvanized the nation as 
premier during the last six months, 
appear to be talcing action at last 
to try to gist a grasp on things. 

That the units directed most of 
their attention toward the local ad¬ 
ministration and not upon the 
strikers, was implicit in remarks 
Friday by a Ministry of Defense 
spokesman, Maj. Stanislaw 
Masztanowicz. fie said that local 
administrators had been made 
aware of their own “shortcomings” 
and that the ntihtaiy group leaders 
had collected information for the 
state agency that investigates offi- 
dal corruption. 

" A Solidarity bulletin, from Ka¬ 
towice noted a few days ago that 

Troubled Yugoslav City 

To Get Tito Monument 
The Associated Press 

BELGRADE — Pristina, capital 
of Yugoslavia’s troubled Kosovo 
province bordering on Albania, 
will receive a monument to Tito, 
the Tanjug news agency has re¬ 
prated. 

Kosovo earlier this year was the 
site of bloody riots in which at 
least nine persons were killed. 
Seventy-seven percent of Kosovo’s 
population is ethnic Albanian. 

Ukatad Ptata tataraiaid 

Anatoli Karpov in the final game of the world tide match. 

when play was suspended, having 
four to Mr. Korchnoi’s three. Each 
player also had a rook and a 
knight. 

The champion got a hearty 
round of applause when he stood 
up from the chess board after his 
Iasi move before the adjournment. 
Umpires quickly hushed the crowd 
in the conference center auditori¬ 
um because Mr. Korchnoi was stfil 
thinking about what move to seal f 
in an envelope to be opened at the 
resumption of play. 

Mr. Karpov won his title by de¬ 
fault is 1975 when Bobby Fischer 
of the United States did not de¬ 
fend iL Mr. Karpov’s first chal¬ 
lenger was Mr. Korchnoi, the vic¬ 
tor in a series of regional damna¬ 
tions held around the world. Mr. 
Karpov defeated him 6-5 in a 32- 
ganv three-month match in the 
Philippines in 1978. 

Mr. Korchnoi won Ms second . Viktor Korchnoi 
py at the championship in another 
international round erf einnina- wmnmp the first two ggtru*<L 
dons. and then the fourth one. Mr. Kor- 

The Merano like the chnoi soared Ms first victory in the 
match in the Philippines, was often sixth game. But Mr. Kaipov won 
called a political grudge match be- the ninth game and matched Mr. 

off Mr, Korchnoi’s defection Korchnoi’s victory in the 13th by 
to the West in 1976. He has repeat- taking the 14th. 
cdly assailed the Soviet govern- There was no muncriiate word 
meat fra refuting to allow hj$ wife on where the players were Friday, 
and son to emigrate and jam him. The doting ceremony for the sev- 

Mr. Karpov took a big psycho- en-week match was scheduled for 
logical lead at the start of the Saturday evening. 

Viktor Korchnoi 

and then the fourth one. Mr. Kor¬ 
chnoi scared his first victory in the 
sixth game. But Mr. Kaipov wan 
the ninth and matched Mr. 
Korchnoi’s victory in the 13th by 
taking the 14th. 

There was no muncriiate word 
on where the players were Friday. 
The doting ceremony for the sev¬ 
en-week match was scheduled for 
Saturday evening. 

“party propaganda” had originally 
depicted the units’ role as “sur-> 
pressing hotbeds of tension” and 
“neutralizing” anti-Sodahst forces. 

“Everyone has been pleasantly 
surprised that the operational 
groups are not pulling pigs out of 
pigstys but are driving the corrupt 
local government apparatus to 
work,” the Solidarity publication 
said. “It has turned out that indeed 
the army is looking fra anti-Sodal- 
ist dements and is finding them in 
local governments, in rural retail¬ 
ing cooperatives and also —which 
no one had anticipated — in local 
party committees.* 

“Carry on, general, but with 
greater courage,” the bulletin 
urged. 

Hie official news agency PAP 
added further statistical doom to 
the economic picture Friday when 
it reported that Polish exports to 
the West dropped during the first 
10 months by almost 24 percent to 
about S1.6 miUion. Exports to the 
Eastern bloc fell by 9.4 percent. 

Uteous Back Aid 

BRUSSELS (Reuters) — The 
world’s biggest nonrCommunist 
trade nnkra group Friday called on 
West European governments to 
send more emergency aid to Po¬ 
land. 

The 70-m£IliOT member Interna¬ 
tional Confederation of Free 
Trade Unions in a statement ap¬ 
pealed to its European affiliates to 
put pressure on their governments 
to send food and medical supplies, 
to Poland. It was responding to an' 
appeal by Solidarity leader Lech 
Walesa fra urgent Western aid to 
hdp Poles get through the winter. 

From Agency Dispatches 

BONN — West German busi¬ 
nessmen signed the biggest East- 
West trade deal in history Friday, 
a multibillion-dollar gas pipeline 
from Siberia to Western Europe 
(hat is opposed by the United 
States because erf the belief that it 
makes its allies overdependent on 
Soviet energy. 

The agreement was signed two 
days before the Soviet president, 
Leonid L Brezhnev, was due in 
Bonn fra a four-day visit. 

A spokesman for the West Ger¬ 
man importers said that about 10 
billion cubic meters of natural gas 
would be supplied annually by the 
Soviet Union's Sojus Gas Export 
concern via a 2^00-mile (3,520-ki- 
lometer) pipeline to be buQt and 
paid for largely by Western Euro¬ 
pean companies and banks. De¬ 
liveries are omected to begin in 
1984 and wQl include West Berlin, 
officials said. 

Although the deal is commer¬ 
cial. the Bonn government repeat¬ 
edly has made dear it supports it 
despite Washington’s objections. 
President Reagan tried at the Ot¬ 
tawa summit in July to persuade 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of 
West Germany to back out of the 
pipeline deal and offered alterna¬ 
tive energy deliveries from the 
United States to compensate for 
the Soviet gas. 

A representative of the Essen- 
based firm of Ruhrgas AG said a 
contract was signed with Soviet of¬ 
ficials agreeing on a price for more 
than 10 billion cubic meters of gas 
the pipeline would bring to West 
Germany starting in 1984. 

Price Estfcnate 

The Essen firm did not immedi¬ 
ately reveal what price it would 
pay for the gas. But industry 
sources said the base price would 
be about S5.70 per million British 
thermal units. A mflHnn Btu is 
equivalent to about 1,000 cubic 
feet of natural gas. 

A company source who asked 
‘ not to be named estimated that the 
20-year agreement would be wrath 
about $160 billion to the Soviet 
Union. 

The West German-Soviet agree¬ 
ment is part of a larger, 40-bflhon- 
cubio-meter agreement involving 
several European nations. 

A spokesman said the West Ger¬ 
man agreement had been held up 
because of Bonn’s insistence that 
the Soviet Union include West 
Berlin. They eventually agreed to 
channel 700,000 cubic meters there 
peryear, it was reported. 

Toe Reagan administration has 
opposed the pipeline — winch is to 
serve West Germany, France, (he 

Netuerlands, Belgium, Italy and 
Austria — on the ground that it 
would make the Western allies too 
dependent on Soviet energy sup¬ 
plies. The West Germans have 
countered that it would be no 
more dangerous than relying on 
Middle East oil. 

West German banks, engineer¬ 
ing and steel companies already 
had arranged credits and equip¬ 
ment contracts for the Pipeline- 
Business sources said the contracts 
would be worth $4.55 billion to 
West German firms. Viewing the 
deal os a fait accompli the U.S. 
Commerce Department has au¬ 
thorized a U.S. company to sell 
pipe-laying equipment for the 
project 

Total Is Unknown 

Experts said that estimating to¬ 
tal investment accurately was diffi¬ 
cult since the Soviet Union has 
carefully masked many elements 
of the project Including total Sovi¬ 
et domestic investment in the 
project costs could run as high as 
$40 billion, they said. 

Banking sources put the break¬ 
down of western government and 
commercial financing at the fol¬ 
lowing levels: $2 billion from West 
Germany, with an additional SL2 
billion due later, France; $3.5 bil¬ 
lion; the Netherlands, $1.05 bil¬ 
lion; Italy, $1 billion; Belgium, 
$800 million, and Japan, $600 mil¬ 
lion. 

West Germany now receives 3 
percent of its primary energy 
needs from the Soviet Union, 
which supplies about 18 percent of 
the country’s gas. The proposed 
gas deliveries would increase the 
Soviet share of West German ener¬ 
gy supplies to about 5 percent 

The proposed delivery of 10 bil¬ 
lion cubic meters per year is 2 bil¬ 
lion cubic meters less than origi¬ 
nally proposed, and a quarter of 
the total of 40 bilfiaa cubic meters 
Moscow wants to supply to West¬ 
ern Europe. 

The rest of the gas from the 
2,2 00-mile pipeline from the 
Yamal Peninsula to West Germa¬ 
ny will go to Austria, France, Italy, 
the Netherlands and Belgium. 

The planned pipeline win cany 
supplies from the Urcngqy and 
other Siberian gas fields to the So¬ 
viet Union’s western border. Sup¬ 
plies would be distributed from 
there via Czechoslovakia or Hun- 
ga^r to the Western European 

The agreement with Ruhrgas 
meant the Soviet side had agreed: 
on a price for the gas, a major hag¬ 
gling point in more than 15 
months of bargaining. 

El-Fatah Would Push Fahd Plan 
On Mideast if U.S. Will Accept It 

By Loren Jenkins 
Washington Pott Service 

BEIRUT — A leading member 
of d-Fatah, the dominant Palestin¬ 
ian organization, has said that if 
the United States would accept the 
eight-point Saudi Arabian propos¬ 
al of Crown Prince Fahd as the ba¬ 
sis for a new Middle East peace 
initiative, Ms organization would 
take the initiative “to get it en¬ 
dorsed by all Arabs.” 

Abu Iyad, Yasser Arafat’s depu¬ 
ty leader of Fatah, the largest 
group in the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, said Thursday that 
“as soon as the U.S. accepts the 
plan without any reservations we 
will consider it a serious effort and 
sit down and accept it, too.” 

The Palestinian leader’s com¬ 
ments, which implied an eventual 
willingness to accept the existence 
erf Israel, was the latest step in an 
intense, if ambiguous and un¬ 
characteristically muted, debate 
among Arab leaders over the Saudi 
initiative before next week’s Arab 
summit meeting In Fez, Morocco. 

The Saudi plan, among other 
' thlngc, proposes the establishment 

of a Palestmian state with its capi¬ 
tal in Arab east Jerusalem in ex¬ 
change for an implicit Arab 
promise to coexist “in peace” with 
Israel, but the unusual aspect of 
the Arab debate over the plan 
what has not been said about h. 

Varied Reactions 

The Arab press has both praised 
and critiazed the proposals, and 
some hard-line Palestinian leaders 
of leftist factions have denounced 
them as a U.S. Trojan horse. How¬ 
ever, only Libya has come out offi¬ 
cially against them. The reaction 
off its allies in the radical opposi¬ 
tion front—Syria, Southern Yem¬ 
en, Algeria and the PLO — has 
ranged from silence to the veiled 
support of the PLO*s chairman. 
Mr. Arafat 

In moving beyond Mr. Arafat’S' 
description of the Saudi initiative 
as “good and constructive,” Abu 
Iyad said his proposed support 
was conditional cm the United 
States accepting it in its “entirety” 
and not just praising one erf the 
paints as a “hopeful sign,” as Pres¬ 

ident Reagan did recently, while 
ignoring the others. 

Washington and some European 
capitals have shown interest in 
Prince Fahd’s 7th point, which, in 
calling for a guarantee fra aS 
states in the area “to live in 
peace,” implicitly proposes mutual 
recognition between Israel and 
neighboring Arab states, r 

The point in the Saudi plan that 
the West has found most positive, 
however, is the one the Palestini¬ 
ans and their radical Arab allies 
have found the most unacceptable. 
Recognition of Israel is considered 
their trump card in any possible 
future bargaining over the estab¬ 
lishment of a Palestinian state. 

To agree to accepting “coexis¬ 
tence” without any significant con¬ 

cessions from Israel and the Unit¬ 
ed Slates for the creation of a Pal¬ 
estinian state. Abu Iyad said, 
would “be like buying fish that are 
still in the sea." 

If the United States and, eventu¬ 
ally, Israel did not fu0y accept the 
Saudi plan, he said, the PLO 
would not endorse the plan either 
unless Prince Fahd’s point that im¬ 
plies mutual recognition were 
dropped. 

In an interview at his closely 
guarded headquarters in West 
Beirut, Abu Iyad, who in the past 
has represented some of the most 
radical tendencies in the Palestini¬ 
an movement, said that certainly 
“all other points” of the Saudi 
plan “are acceptable” to the Pales¬ 
tinians. 

Ulster Strike Opposed 
By Business Leaders 

Tran Agency Dispatches 

BELFAST — The Northern Ire¬ 
land Chamber of Commerce and 
Confederation of British Industry 
rejected on Friday hard-line Prot¬ 
estant calls for a general strike 
aimed at protesting Britain’s in¬ 
ability to crush the mainly Catho¬ 
lic Irish Republican Army. 

In a joint statement, the two 
groups said the planned 12-hour 
stoppage called for Monday by the 
Rev. Ian Paisley, the militant Prot¬ 
estant member of the British Par¬ 
liament, would increase unemploy¬ 
ment in the province, already at 20 
percent- “If you care about your 
job, come to work cat Monday” 
the statement said. 

Union leaders urged the 7,000 
employees at the hug* Harland 
and Wotff shipyard to refrain from 
joining the protest The company 

is the largest employer in Protes¬ 
tant East Belfast 

In another setback fra the strike 
plan, the powerful 10,000-member 
Ulster Defense Association, an 
umbrella organization of Protes¬ 
tant paramilitary groups, an¬ 
nounced Thursday they would 
not take part in the day of protest 

“It is open rebellion against tl 
British government” Gerry Fii 
Catholic Parliament member, sai 
alter meeting in London on Thin 
day with James Prior, Britaiu 
Northern Ireland secretary. 

Mr. Paisley claimed at a net 
conference that British offida 
were attempting to intimidate cri 
servants who want to particspai 
He said workers had been led i 
believe their "promotion prospec 
would be nil if they took pan j 
the stoppage.” 

He said if civil service offida 
in Britain's Northern Ireland Of 
ice “continue to do tbit dirty wra 
we will picket their residences ar 
highlight [these] men." 

A spokesman fra the Northa 
Ireland Office called the chan 
“totally unfounded. Anyone wfi 
takes a day off to join the stoppai 
will simply lose a day’s pay." 

Mr. Paisley _ also alleged thi 
British authorities were plotting i 
kin him — an allegation heiu 
made before. 

He told reporters he had ol 
tainod evidence “in the last fe 
days that there are plans afoot i 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 3) 
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Reagan Wins in House Vote Against Bid to Kill F-16 Sale to Pakistan wort n NEWS BRIEFS 
**R K*' 

By Barbara Crosserte 
New York Tima Serwlct 

ttSSE?™ - ReaB«n administration 
another congressional vsaory on the issue of for- 

^nihtaxy sales when the House Foreign Affaxs 
y™nnttee rq acted a resolution opposing the sale of 
F-16 aircraft to Pakistan. 

.The wote Thursday followed defeat of a similar res- 
ojtraon Tuesday by the Senate Foreign Relations 
v^mmittee. Because the notifkaitioQ-o&sale period 
™ng which Congress can block such agreements, 

ejpire on Sunday in the case of Pakistan, there is 
virtually no chance that the administration can be 
rebuffed by the full House or Swmte_ 

Thursday’s victory follows by a little more than 
twee weeks the Senate approval on Oct. 28 of the 
administration’s proposed sale of AWACS radar 
planes to Saudi Arabia. 

- The cash sale of the first six of 40 of the F-16 

advanced fighter planes sought by the government of 
President Mohammed Zia uf-Haq is separate from the 
larger issue of the resumption of miB.tsjy ?tnri eco¬ 
nomic assistance to Pakistan. UK aid to Pakistan 
was cut oH in 1979 because of Islamabad’s nuclear 
reprocessing and enrichment programs. 

For Mr. Zia, however, the sale of the F-16s has 
been the keystone in the construction of a renewed 
military-aid relationship with the United States. The 
first of the F-16s are due for delivery to Pakistan 
about a year after a formal letter of agreement is 

>t to Pakistan's geographic position is also i 
the ariminisfrarion’s Indian Ocean and h 
era policies. 

Opponents of mflrtary *»!« and aid to Pakistan 
have advanced various counterargnments: That the 
Zia regime is possibly not a secure one, that the pres¬ 
ence of advanced UK military equipment in Pakistan 
would further incite India aMmstWashmgton, and 
that Pakistan may be devefcqnng wnnt»r weapons. 

If no foreign aid legislation is passed thfc year for 
signed, according to State Department officials. The fiscal 1982—as was thecase for fecal 1980 and 1981 
administration would be free to sign the letter as early ' assistance levels would be set by a “continuing 
as next week. resolution. Since there has been no aid to Pakistan 

The Reagan administration has argued for the air¬ 
craft sales and the ending of the ban on economic and 
military assistance to Pakistan because of that na¬ 
tion’s increased strategic importance and vulaerabiE--' 
ty, given the presence of more than 85,000 Soviet' 
troops in neighboring Afghanistan. 

since 1979, there is no provision for Pakistan in the 
existing resolutions. 

At the State Department, an official who would not 
be identified by name, said that mice a relatively 
small amount of aid for Pakistan had been requested 
for fiscal 1982 — $100 nriffion in economic support 

funds—the station, wMleiwtwdcraae to Pakistan, 
might be tolerable. Food grants worth $50 miBioa are 
Mt affectedly the legislation. 

In fiscal 1983, however, a substantially larger 
amount is planned for Pakistan, military 
sales credits, to which program the F-16 sales win 
eventually be transferred. 

The muse Foreign Affairs Committee is due to 
take up on Friday the administration's request to 
waive the Symington Amendment linking aid to no- 
dear safeguards, allowing the resumption of aid to 
Pakistan. 

Thursday’s vote, a.13-13 tie that by congressional 
rules ddfeaied the resolution, showed unexpectedly 
strong support for the opponents of the F-16 sale. 

According to Rep. Stephen J. Solars, Democrat of 
New York, one of four sponsors of the resolution, two 
more votes, on their way to the committee room to be 
cast by primes, would have given die resolution of 
disapproval a victory. 

Tehran Marchers Assail FahcLPfan 
The Associated Proa 

BEIRUT — Thousands of demonstrators marched through Tehrw 
Friday railing for the execution of Saudi. Crown Prince Fahd and con¬ 
demning his Middle East peace plan. The protesters l&terg&lhered cut- 
side the former UK Embassyand shouted anti-UK slogans. 

“This crazy Fahd must be ouajted,” the ptotesters dumted m they 
marched through the Iranian capital csi the Moslem Sabbath. Tehran 
residents said by telephone that, die demonstrators carried placards de¬ 
nouncing the Fahd plan, which calls foe the right of all MkkBe Eng 
states to live in peaces This has been interpreted as tacit recognition of 
Israel. 

According to Tehran radio, parliament Speaker Hashcmi Rafsasjani 
told the crowd that h is not enough to haven Palestinian state only on 
the West Bank of the Jordan River. The world's Moslems “must remove’ 
Israel from our midst,” he said. -. . ... . . . 

China and India to Hold Border Talks 

U.S. Seizes a Key Metal 

Sent to Pakistan Being 
By Leslie Maitland 
Now York Tima Service 

NEW YORK. — U.S. officials 
are investigating a shipment of a 
key metal used m the construction 
of nuclear reactors that was seized 
as it was about to be loaded on a 
passenger flight from New York to 
Pakistan. 

_ The United States prohibits the 
shipment abroad of the m^rni, zir¬ 
conium, without a license because 
of its potential use in reactors. 
There has been speculation for 
years that Pakistan is secretly at¬ 
tempting to develop nuclear weap¬ 
ons. 

_ The shipment under investiga- 
tion was seized Oct 31. It was not 
accompanied by an export license 
from the Commerce Department, 
and the exporter, Albert A. Gold¬ 
berg of the National Tronks Co, 
of Manhattan, said he had not ap¬ 
plied for a license because he bad' 
not known (hat one was required. 

Had he applied, the request 
would have been rejected because 
Pakistan is ineligible to receive im¬ 
ports of zirconium from the Unit¬ 
ed States, according to Sharon R_ 
Grandly, who heads tire compli¬ 
ance division of rtw? Commerce 
Department’s Office of Export 
Administration. 

The Commerce Department, the 
Customs Service and other UJS. of¬ 
fices are examining the roles of 
Mr. Goldberg and the purchaser, 
who was identified by Mr. Gold¬ 
berg as a retired Pakistan Army 
colonel and a dose friend of Presi¬ 
dent Mohammed Zia uI-Haq. 

Fines Possible 

Commerce Department revoked 
far three yearn tds right to export 
controlled commodities 

After the zirconium was seized, 
Mr. Goldberg said, marshals raid¬ 
ed his Manhattan nffjm «nd con¬ 
fiscated his financial records. 

Search Fails 

The authorities are attempting 
to determine whether the case 
should be presented to a grand 
jury or whether to leave the matter 
with the Commerce Department, 
which, after a hearing ran impose 
dvil sanctions, inchirimg fines and 
a revocation of export rights. 

■> Mr. Goldberg, who has been 
questioned under oath by Com¬ 
merce Department officials, said 
in an interview that the metal had 
Ifcen purchased by the government 
of Pakistan through a trading com¬ 
pany headed by Sarfraz Mu, the 
retired Pakistani army officer. 

; Mr. Goldberg said he had not 
appbed for a license for the zircon- 
inm — 5,000 pounds valued at 
$153,000 — because he was una¬ 
ware that it was a controlled com¬ 
modity. He also said he had done 
business with the Pakistan govern¬ 
ment before, shipping electrical car 
padtors for which he had obtained 
the necessary licenses. 

According to the Commerce De¬ 
partment, Mir. Goldberg had been 
penalized twice before tor improp¬ 
erly exporting regulated commodi¬ 
ties. In an order signed in 1976, the 

Mr. Mir, of SJ. Enterprises, the 
Pakistani trading company, has 
not been located. After the zirconi¬ 
um was discovered at the airport, 
where it was said to have been 
checked as hapMgw and lahrfpd 95 
mountain-climbing equipment, 
customs agents, who hadMr. Mb’s 
photograph, unsuccessfully 
searched the Pakistan Airlines 
plane for him, nffidai* said. He is 
now believed to have left this 
country. A call to his home in 
Islamabad was not returned. 

Investigators familiar with the 
case also said that agents of the 
Htrlme were questioned 
die cargo had been checked as bag¬ 
gage. Mr. Goldberg said the mate- 
rim was supposed to have been 
shaped as freight. 

The Reagan administration fraa 
urged Congress to waive a law that 
bars aid to Pakistan because of its 
refusal to permit inspection of its 
nuclear facilities. The waiver is 
needed to move ahead on a $3-bH- 
lion package of military «nH eco¬ 
nomic aid. 

UK officials have said that 
Gen. Zia has assured them that 
Pakistan, would not develop nucle¬ 
ar weapons, but had refused to 
rule out developing the potential 
to explode a unclear device for 
peaceful purposes. 

The 5,000-pound shipment of 
zirconium seized by customs 
agents was not in itself enough for 
a reactor, which normally calls for 
about 50,000 pounds of the metal 
An authority said rimonhim is 
used to make the tubes that hold 
uranium fuel in a reactor. A 
spokesman for a manufacturer 
said the Hght metal was also used 
in aircraft and submarines, among 
other things. 

BANGLADESH PRESIDENT—Abdus Sattar, left, takes the oath as president of Bangla¬ 
desh in ceremonies conducted in Dacca by the chief justice of Bangladesh. President Sattar 
was elected on Nov. 15. He succeeded Zianr RAman, who was in May. 

Soviet Union Cautions the Finns 
On Picking Kekkonen Successor 

Leftists Vandalize 
Cars in Frankfurt 
Of U.S. Military 

Israelis Criticised 

On Plan to Honor 

Ancient Remains 
The Associated Prow 

TEL AVIV — The Israeli gov¬ 
ernment is preparing a state funer¬ 
al for what it says are the remains 
of a band of heroes who died more 
than 1,800 years ago. But some 
critics dispute the origin of the 
bones and say the heroes were 
fanatics who should not be giorii 
Bed. 
■r The government has decided 
that the. last survivors of Bar- 
Kochba’s revolt against the 
Romans in 132-135 AD. deserve a 
proper burial. So in recoil weeks 
Israel’s chief rabbi, Shlomo Garen, 
has been searching in the Negev 
Desert for a suitable site. 

Bar-Kochba led a revolt against 
Roman rule during which he gov¬ 
erned an independent enclave Cm 
three years. His defeat scuffed out 
his vestige of Jewish statehood and 
cast his people into an exile that 
lasted until 1948, when tire modern 
state of Israel was created. 

But the funeral plans have 
brought criticism of Rabbi 
Gareu’s conduct, and there are 
questions about whether tire bones 
to be buried are really those of 
Bar-Kochba's people. 

United Press International 

FRANKFURT — Supporters of 
the Baader-Meinhof terrorist gang 
have taken respansibQiiy for van¬ 
dalizing IQ cars belonging, to UJS. 
military personnel by -dashing the 
tires ana daubing the autos with 
anti-American slogans. 

A spokesman for tire UK 
Army’s 2th Corps said Thursday 
that tire vandalism was to 10 cars 
with UK military 1'^y plates 
parked outside houses occupied by 
Americans on three streets in 
Frankfurt. He said the attacks 
took place early Monday, and that 
cans in the same street with West 
German license plates were not 
vandalized. 

In lettes to Frankfurt newspa- 
xs published Thursday, the 
aader-Meinhof supporters 

claimed remooribOity for the at¬ 
tacks, and hinted there would be 
further attacks on UK mOitaxy fa¬ 
cilities. 

The letters referred to the at¬ 
tempt in September to assassinate 
Gen. Frederick J. Kroesen, com¬ 
mander of tire UK Army in Eu¬ 
rope, and the bombing in August 
at the European headquarters of 
the UK Air Fans, at Ramstrin 
Air Base, which injured a general 
and 14 other persons. 

By Dusko Doder 
Washington Pan Serriae 

MOSCOW — The Soviet Union 
cautioned Finland on Friday 
against making “any imscakaila- 
tion” in the selection of a successor 
to President Urfao Kekkonen, say¬ 
ing such errors “could turn out to 
have consequnces that are difficult 
to anticipate.” 

In their first substantive cont¬ 
inent on the Finnish political situa¬ 
tion since Mr. Kekkonen’s retire¬ 
ment three weeks ago. the Rus¬ 
sians made it plain that they ex¬ 
pected his successor to continue 
the policy of cordial relationship 
between tire two countries. 

While tire commentary in Prav- 
da sought to avoid endorsing any 
particular candidate, it made it 
dear that the -next president 
should come from Mr. KAkonen’s 
Center Party. 

Diplomats in Moscow said this 
suggested an indirect endorsement 
of former Foreign Minister AJiti 
Kaqalainen, 58, who is currently 
co-chairman of the Soviet-Finnish 
trade commission. He is bong 
challenged for the party’s nomnut- 
tiou by parliamentary speaker 
Johannes Virolainen. 

The Center Party, Pravda said, 
“is confronted with the most im¬ 
portant decision in its entire histo¬ 
ry.” • - 

The long commentary suggested 
some nervousness in Moscow-that 

the burgeoning ties between Fin¬ 
land arm the Soviet Union may 
suffer with the departure of the ar¬ 
chitect of Finland’s finely tuned 
political balancing act. 

Finland is the only Western 
country with which Moscow has a 
genuinely stable, cordial and prof¬ 
itable relationship Xn some re¬ 
spects it is to Moscow what Hong 
Kong is to China. Apart from po¬ 
litical benefits they get in floating 
their initiatives arid testing West¬ 
ern attitudes there, the Russians 
have developed trade with Finland 
currently worth more than $5.5 bfl~ 
lion annually. 

Moreover, Finland has also be¬ 
come Moscow’s showcase of how a 
parliamentary democracy can get 
on with Moscow. Western critics 
have frequently described the rela¬ 
tionship as one of Finland’s sub¬ 
servience to the Soviet Union, us¬ 
ing the term “Frnlandization” to 
describe partial loss of independ¬ 
ence. Most Finns, however, reject 
such criticism. 

Pravda on Friday reminded the 
Euros of the advantages of “Kek- 
konen's line” that included “secure 
borders and independent foreign 
policy” as well as trade benefits 
that have helped the country es¬ 
cape serious recession. 

It made no mention of Premier 
Mauno Koivisto, the Social Demo¬ 
cratic candidate who is reportedly 
a strong candidate for tire presi- 

Ulster Strike Opposed by Business 

U.S- Senate Votes 
To Back Ban on 
Air Price-Fixing 

(CoartnaBd from Page 1) 
get rid Of me. The British authori¬ 
ties would be happy to 'see, Trie 
eliminated, if they get rid erf Ian 
Paisley, they would have a dear 
ride downhill." 

Mr. Paisley received crucial sup¬ 
port Thursday from workers at the 
Ballylnmfard power station, who 
voted overwhelmingly to strike 
and cut electricity to thousands of 
homes and industries 

Mr. Paisley claims to have 
50,000 men ready to join a vigi¬ 
lante “Thud Force” outside the 
army and the police unless Britain 
orders a crackdown on the ERA 

Meantime, Cardinal Tanas O 

Fiaich, primate of Ireland, fmrd in 
a statement issued from his seat in 
Armagh that cooperation with the 
Irish Republican Army was a mor¬ 
tal sin. He condemned in equally 
strong terms Protestant paramili¬ 
tary violence. 

“Let me therefore state in am¬ 
ple language, with all the authority 
at my command, that participation 
in the evil deeds erf this or any 
other paramilitary organization 
which indulges in murder, wound¬ 
ing, intimidation, kidnanoina. de¬ 
struction of property and other 
forms erf violence is a mortal gin 
which will one day have to be ao- 

“To cooperate in any way with 
such organizations is sinful if 
the cooperation is substantial the 
sin is mortal,” he said. 

He condemned recent IriTKngg of 
Protestants and CaThnlir-c nnd 
noted that “most of the murders 
have been claimed by tire IRA” 

He appealed to parents to do 
what they could to keep their chil¬ 
dren from being involved with 
paramilitary wganiM and he 
said: “In the name of the Catbohc 
community, I offer sympathy and 
prayers to all who have been 
here.- red, not least to our Protes¬ 
tant neighbors who have suffered 

counted for before God in jodg- such cruel losses in the past few 
menL weeks.” 

5 Die in French Bos Fire 
Untied Pnm International 

PIERRELATTE, France — Five 
children were burned to death on a 
school bus Thursday and right 
were seriously injured after playing 
with matches and a can of gaso¬ 
line, police said. 
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The Anadaud Press 
WASHINGTON —- The Senate 

has voted 60-35 to let the Cfril 
Aeronautics Board go ahead in 
January with a planned regulation 
to bar UK airlines bran entering 

^ms^tonic^ffig^^The House 
had voted earlier to block the rule 
from taking effect. 

Tire aeronautics board now 
pants immunity from anti-pricc- 
fixmg laws to UK airimes that be¬ 
long to the International AirTran- 
sporuon Association —which sets 
rates for international flights. 

At issue is a new aeronautics 
beard ruling that would remove 
tins immunity for flights that cross 
the North Allantic, where competi¬ 
tion is heavier than on most other 
international routes. 

A House-Senate conference 
committee will have to deride 
whether to accept the House or tire 
Senate language, or some compro- 
mise, on the issue. 

HARRY’S N.Y. BAR ® 
Eft 1911 

5 Rue Daunou. PAHS 
Just tefl the Mud driw 
“sank roo doe noo" 

or 
FaDtenfurm Sir. 9, Munich. 

REFUGEES EXAMINED—A doctor examined an Afghan refugee at Rome’s Leonardo da 
Vinci airport on Friday wide other refugees waited. The group of 41, including six women 
and 11 dSildren—arrived from New Delhi earfier in Are week on their way to West Germany 
but were held at the airport because they lacked visas. The Italian government agreed Friday 
to move the refugees temporarily to a hotel until another country is found to take them. 

Australians 

May Get U,S. 

Nuclear Data 
Reagan Reported Set 

To Offer Technology' 
Ham York Times Serrtee 

WASHINGTON — Department 
of Eoeray says President 
Reagan has derided to offer Aus¬ 
tralia access to highly classified 
centrifuge technology for enriching 
uranium, expertise that until now 
has not been shared with foreign 
governments. 

In testimony before a Senate 
subcommittee Thursday, Harold 

HemYaHcThim'Strtia! 
NEW DELHI — A high-level Indian delegation will travel to Peking 

on Dec. 10 for four days of talks that are to include dhcosskatt on the 
disputed Himalayan border between India and China, tire Indian For¬ 
eign Ministry announced Friday. .' 

The anoounceaffut revived hopes for normalized relations. Those 
hopes had been raised last June when Huang Hua, Grina’s foreagn min¬ 
ister, met in New Delhi with Prime Indira Gandhi- At the -end 
erf that visit it was reported that both rides had agreed to attempt to 
resolve tire border dispute; preliminary talks were set for last September.. 

The controversy dates from 1962, when Chinese armies advanced 
southward over the Himalayas and seized large areas previously under 
Indian contrxri. The Chinese then withdrew from the eastern, aotitor, but 
seized a large part of the desolate land of Ladakh in the west, winch they 
stfflhbM. 

Black Africans Accept Namibia Flan 
Santas 

LONDON —Black African leaders have agreed in: 
em proposals to speed up the mdcrendence of South-V 

r,..»nn ir^w VHtan <K. 

Department’s office of nuclear af¬ 
fairs, said the administration 
decided to authorize UK compa¬ 
nies to bid under government 
auspices far participation in a joint 
venture with Australia, which has 
been m**mg centrifuge enrich¬ 
ment technology for its nuclear 

deucy. The elections are to be held 
In January. 

Some diplomats here speculated 
Friday that the warning against 
“miscalculation” may have been 
directed at Mi1. Koivisto. However, 
Mr. Koivisto and other leading 
contenders, have all come out m far 
vor of Mr. Kekkonen's policy 
toward Moscow. 

Mr. Kekkonen, 81, has skillfully 
woven a web of contacts between 
the two countries, building a me¬ 
dal relationship to secure Fin¬ 
land’s independence while fre¬ 
quently supporting Soviet foreign 
policy initiatives. He is the only 
Western leader to receive the Len¬ 
in Peace Prize. 

The Russians, in turn, have ac¬ 
cepted the fact that Finland is not 
a Communist country and have 
given conspicuously little support 
to Finnish Communists. 

A negative Soviet reaction 
brought down the Finnish govern¬ 
ment in 1958 and later helped Mr. 
Kekkonen secure the presidency. 
Since then, however, the Russians 
have drown considerable restraint 
in <b»«Tfng with Helsinki. Press 
comments over the years almost 
invariably criticized any challenges 
to Mr. Kekkonen’s policies. 

In its comment Friday, Pravda- 
also praised Finnish industrialists,. 
who, it said, are qnick to point out 
that trade with the Soviet Union 
has helped to keep unemployment 
levels down. 

program. 
Authorization of the bidding, of¬ 

ficials said, was contained m a 
Nov. 12 memorandum signed by 
President Reagan. 

Centrifuge technology has tradi- 
tionaHy been kept secret by gov¬ 
ernments because of the risk posed 
to efforts to step the spired of 
atonic weapons. The technology 
can provide nations with a rela¬ 
tively inexpensive means of pro¬ 
ducing nod ear fuel for use in com¬ 
mercial plants or nuclear weapons. 

Report Denied 

In another development, James 
L. Malone, an uamanmt secretary 
of state responsible for rii«*ing 
the spread of nuclear technology 
that could be used far weapons, 
disputed reports that rhin» had 
indirectly gippligd enriched urani¬ 
um to South 
France 

ibia), Britain’s Foreign Office said Friday. Western diplomats relied tin 
accejkaisce a major step forward. Njarii Morare 

biqne, TangaS^T^mhia and^Zmifa>hwc, as well as the SoutbrWett Afri¬ 
ca People’s Organization (SWAPO), had endorsed the “main thrust"ata 
constitutional blueprint. The spokesman refused to divulge the details erf 
the plan. 

Inc spokesman said the proposals — formulated by Britain, Canada, 
France, the United States and West Germany — were accepted with 
minor modifications when African ministers and Sam Nifloma»1eader of 
the SWAPO guerrillas fighting for Namibian independence,-biet .'Tort- 
day at Dar es Salaam, Ethiopia. Tire reactions of South Africa and other 
political groups in Namibia were not yet known. 

Spain Rightists Mark Franco’s Death 
Untied Proa International 

MADRID — Rightists marked the sixth anniversary on Friday of 
Franco’s death. The ceremonies were marked by religious services and 
pleas for the release of military plotters accused in a coup attempt sine, 
months ago. 

Groups of youths carrying Spanish flags and giving the Fascist sable 
paraded through Madrid, ignored by a security alert force of more than 
2,000 men. Twenty-five mile* outside Madrid, 600 Francoists arrived at 
Franco's burial place in the Valley of the Fallen after ah overnight 
mardi from the «»pnl 

The marchers, marry of them wearing the illegal paramilitary uniform 
of the neo-Nazi Falange party, shouted for freedom for Ll CqL Antonio 
Tgero, the Qvil Guard officer who seized parliament m February’s coup 
attempt 

Testifying before the same Sen¬ 
ate subcommittee on energy, en¬ 
dear proliferation and government 
processes, Mr. Malone said that 
while there was “no definitive in¬ 
formation ore way or another" on 
tire source of the uranium, “we 
think that it is rather Kkdy that it 
came from another source within 
the community.’’ 

State Department officials said 
that by the wad “comm unify” 
Mr. Malone meant the European 
Economic Community. France has 
denied that it supplied enriched 
uranium to Sooth Africa. 

Meanwhile, F. Charles Gilbert, 
acting deputy assistant secretary of 
energy for nuclear materials, told 
the same panel that tire adnrinia- 
tratiou might not have enough plu¬ 
tonium fa its commercial and nu¬ 
clear weapons requirements, which 
are now' 

Aides Opposing Deng 
1 enriched urani- TTT TT' i» TR •i w.. 

akc. toogh toee Loss of Position 

He noted that his agency was ex¬ 
ploring a variety of ways of obtain¬ 
ing additional plutonium, a man¬ 
made *nnfcri«i used in warheads 
and breeder reactors. 

Leftists Charged 
In Holdup In U.S. 

Reman 

NEW YORK — Seven people 
were charged with murder and 
robbery Friday m connection with 
an abortive holdup of an armored 
van that led to a nationwide search 
for radical leftists. Two police offi¬ 
cers and a security guard were 
killed in the robbery last month. 
• Arrested at the scene were 
Katherine Boudin, Judith A. 
Clark, David J. Gilbert and Samu¬ 
el Brown. The police say the first 
three were members of the Weath¬ 
er Underground organization that 
gained notoriety in the 1960s in vi¬ 
olent anti-Vietnam War protests. 

By Michael Parks 
■ ■■ Lae Angela Tann Service 

PEKING — Chinese nffiehik 
wlm continue to oppose the leader¬ 
ship and policies of Deng Xiaop¬ 
ing, the Communist Party’s deputy 
chairman, face removal from their 
posts, the party journal Red Flag 
warned has warned in an editorial 

The editorial on Thursday made 
dear that Mr. Deng would no 
longer tolerate the opposition — 
mainly passive obstruction but 
also some active and 43pen. '— that 
bis political, economic and social 
reforms were still meeting from 
several party and government offi¬ 
cials. 

That most probably means 
purging a at least demoting those 
officials who, like Hua Guofeng, 
the former party chairman, rose to 
power daring the Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion of the late 1960s on the basis 
of their radical politics and still re¬ 
tain their posts. 

Caapaign Expected 

pectcd,Cbm>cliiiese ^sources mid 
Thursday that Mr. Deng had de¬ 
layed it until he was assured the 
support of a broad majority of par¬ 
ty members. Other sources beheve 
that he tried.to avoid another in¬ 
ternal party fight, but concluded 
that he had no alternative if his 
programs were going to be imple¬ 
mented. 

All government offi¬ 
cials, the Red Flag editorial said, 
must accept the evaluation of the 

Qiina’a Congress to Meet 
UkiudPrtsi International 

PEKING — The government 
said Friday that China’s parlia¬ 
ment, the National People’s Con¬ 
gress, will' hold its unwind fun ses¬ 
sion on Nov. 30, the Himw news 
agency reported. 

U.S. Bishops Call For End 
To El Salvador Military Aid 

By Kenneth; A. Briggs 
. New York Timor Sartiea 

WASHINGTON — Calling fa 
political sedations in troubled Cen¬ 
tral American natimw, the Nation¬ 
al Conference of Cathode Bishops 
has renewed its appeal for an end 
to all UK military assistance to El 
Salvador and urged the adminis¬ 
tration to "wmtaiw economic aid 
to Nicaragua. 

“We support political measures 
in El Salvador, even as we contin¬ 
ue to oppose UK military assist¬ 
ance w> El Salvador,” the resolu- 
uoi said Thursday. 

The resolution also presses fa 
political IXte&nS Of ffndmg tmamw 
in Guatemala and eroressed alarm 
over violations erf pnrmwi rights 
throughout the regiod- 

The appeal followed on the pro¬ 
test against snunniwits (hat devel¬ 
oped during the four days of meet¬ 
ings concluded Thursday. Mach erf 
the conviction arose as opposition 
to nuclear arms, but the concern 
broadened to embrace a number of 
issues of war and peace, health 
care and poverty, that centered an 
the basic concept of the dignity of 
human life. 

Archbishop John R. Roach, 
president of the Bishops Confer¬ 
ence, said the combinea impact of 
the deliberations h»d made the 
meeting the most momentous in 
his 10 yean as a member of the 
hierarchy. 

It was Archbishop Roach’s pres¬ 
idential address earner in the week 
that set much of the tone for the 
discussions by phatliniging tbg 
bishops to seek a halt to the a™ 
race, a ban on abortion and in¬ 
creased aid fa the poor. 

“majority of the people and of par¬ 
ty . members” and those found 
wdntingwiB be replaced. ^Chejudg- 
ment mil be based an the officials’ 
effectiveness in implementing the 
policies adopted under Mr. Deng’s 

. leatkiship in the last three years. 
“If a comrade is not capable in 

Ins present position a if he does 
hot command the respect of Ins 
subordhutes,.he.can.be replaced,” 
the editorial said. “Tins includes 
those comrades promoted too high 
and who now need to make 19 

. their missed lessons' at lower lev¬ 
els.” ' 

That has been thc 'ftte of Mr. 
Hua, who was deposed as chair¬ 
man in June, replaced ty a Deng 
lieutenant, and who now i£ given 
odd jobs as the party’s junia dep¬ 
uty chairman, such as making pro¬ 
vincial inspections. . ... 

Every official “must have "a 
dear-aBt^rtaad*’ on majoiMjia- 

nation, the Red Flag editorial de¬ 
clared, underlining Mr. Dcngfr de¬ 
termination to overcone passive 
opposition and to force the lull im¬ 
plementation of. his policies 
throughout the country. 

So deep are those coitmmng'di-' 
visions aiiill three years after Mr. 
Deng took over the leadership, the 
editorial said, that one arf. Cana’s . 
major political. prubkpH now is 
the lack of unity among the; 19.mo¬ 
tion party , and government offi¬ 
cials. . . _ 

Unless the divisions are re¬ 
solved, Red Flag said, ft is point¬ 
less to talk about a stronger, more 
effective party to lead the country. 
“What is more serious,’* die jour¬ 
nal said, “is that bad elements nuty 
take advantage of thw vulnerabili¬ 
ty to create trouble.” 

Those are some of the frankest 
comments that the natty leader¬ 
ship has made in acknowledging 
the continuing problems of 
transfonnmg a political otganiza- 
tiou shaped by. Mao and toe dis¬ 
credited radicals into one that will 
carry out the more moderate and 
pragmatic policies of Mr. Der«. 

After three years on the new 
course, the period has passed when 
party and government officials 
could legitimately harbor their 
doubts about the reforms, the edi¬ 
torial asserted, citing the decisions 
of tty party’s pnHey-moiring Cen¬ 
tral Committee last June to reaf¬ 
firm . Mr.. Peng’s hoe, demote Mr. 
Hua and acknowledge Mao’s er¬ 
rors as well as his achievements. 

The greatest friction to emerge 
from tins agenda grew1 out of con¬ 
flict over strategies to fight abor¬ 
tion. Before the meetings, the ad- 
ministrafive committee had placed 
the conference behind the proposal 
of Sen. Qrrin G, Hitch. Republi¬ 
can of Utah, that would give Con¬ 
gress and state legislatures the 
right to determine abortion policy. 

TV in Zambia 

Running Low 

OtiNewsFUm 

Several 
cudem on the 

balked at the de- 
that it com- 

_ 4 to 
J about total prohibition erf 

abortkm, .but most .were persuaded 
to go along with' support fa tty 
Hatch Amendment. 

• - - -Reuters 

LUSAKA, Zambia —Zambi¬ 
an television has just three reds 
of uttosed film left and will re-, 
strict film coverage to ptytideh- 
rial functions until the aid of. 
January,. the. 
news agetyy reported. 

. A senior official at Jhe Infor¬ 
mation and Broadcasting Min¬ 
istry, quoted by the agency, has 
asked ruling parly andgovero- 
mentTcadcra not to fed offend¬ 
ed if television'' cowrege’ erf 
events in whfeh-ttyy tow part 
was not accompanied by film 
clips. . . v : 
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en 
Of Business Contacts 
Is Reportedly Ordered 

By Howell Raines 
New York Times Sendee . 

WASHINGTON — Senior 
White House aides, concerned that 
they do not have full information 
about the activities of Richard V. 
Allen, have ordered Mr.. Allen to 
review his office records on his 
contacts with Japanese buanss- 
racn while serving as Mr. Reagan's 
national security adviser, accord¬ 
ing to an administration nffyaaj 

The president's top advisers 
were described as increasingly con¬ 
cerned that the Justice Depart¬ 
ment investigation of Mr. Allen’s 
receiving of 51,000 in cash from 
three Japanese journalists would 
harm Mr. Reagan, with the three 
principal aides split on the ques¬ 
tion of whether Mr. Alien may 
have to resign. 

James A. Baker 3d, the chief of 
staff, and Michael K. Deaver, the 
deputy . chief of staff, were de¬ 
scribed as leaning toward the view 
that Mr. Allen might have to re1' 
sign for the good of the president. • 

Edwin Meese 3d. Mr. Reagan's 
counselor, was described as lean¬ 
ing toward the view that Mr. ADen 
should stay on the staff if there are 
no farther disclosures. 

The "White House disclosed 
Thursday that Mr. Meese was the 
heretofore unidentified White 
House official who asked the Jus¬ 
tice Department in mid-September 
to look into how the $1,000 came 
to be in a safe used by Mr. ADen. 

Dismissal Considered 

An administration official fur¬ 
ther disclosed that when Mr. 
Meese telephoned WilKam H. 
Webster, the director of the FBI. 
on Nov. 6, it was to ask Mr. Web¬ 
ster if there was enough evidence 
against Mr. Allen to warrant his 
being summarily dismissed to pro¬ 
tect the president from scandaL 

Meanwhile, the Justice Depart¬ 
ment emphasized Thursday that it 
was con taming its investigation of 
Mr. Allen, whom Mr. Reagan sug¬ 
gested Wednesday had been 
cleared by investigators. 

In a brief statement issued by a 
spokesman, the Justice Depart¬ 
ment said that its "prelimmaxy in¬ 
vestigation of the Richard ADen 
matter is not completed” Hie 
statement said that the investiga¬ 
tion would be "concluded as 

expeditiously as possible, consist¬ 
ent .with a thorough investigation.” 

Department sources said the 
statement was issued hminy of 
reports that department attorneys 
had recommended agninat ap¬ 
pointment of a special prosecutor 
and because of Mr. Reagan’s off¬ 
hand remark Wednesday that Mr. 
Allen bad been investigated and 
“h was reported that everything 
was fine.” 

The 'inquiry began in mid-Sep¬ 
tember when Mr. Reagan and hxs 
aides learned of the discovery of 
the money. Mr. ADen said the 
money was an honorarium being 
offered to Nancy Reagan by three 
Japanese women, including- the 
wife of a former business wwanriau* 
Of Mr. Allen, after tie three inter¬ 
viewed Mrs. Reagan on Jan. 21. 

ADen Explanation 

Mr. Allen-said he accepted the 
: money, from . the magazine 
Shufunotomo (Housewife's Com¬ 
panion) to avoid offending the 
women. He said that he h»d in¬ 
tended to pass tbs ca<h along to 
the Treasury, as required bylaw, 
but that he had put it in his office 
safe and fongot about if for eight 
men f he 

The public questions about the 
matter were broadened when it 
was disclosed this week that Mr. 
Allen met with Shoicbiro Tqyoda, 
head of Toyota Motor Sales Co¬ 
in the White House in March. At 
that time, the Reagan administra¬ 
tion was debating whether to limit 
the import of Japanese cars so as 
to help the US. automobile indus¬ 
try- 

officials said the White House 
did not know whether the Justice 
Department was looking into Mr. 
Alien's contacts with Japanese 
business representatives. But Mr. 
Reagan's advisers said they began 
their own inquiry because of worry 
about Hiwmgi* to Mr. Reagan ii 
reputation if there was a finding of 
improper behavior by Mr. Allen. 

Some White.House aides "are 
pursuing the question of the extent 
that he met with Japanese busi¬ 
nessmen during the time that the 
ante import question was before” 
die adamristratian, the official 
said, adding that Mr. Allen had 
been told to review his books and 
records in which White House vis¬ 
its are recorded. 
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Reagan Administration Keeping Kissinger at a Prudent Distance 
By Phil Galley 

New York Tima Senke 

WASHINGTON — In the early days of the 

1 administration edge closer 
his views even as it moved away from him 

As President Reagan reached out to Mr. Kiss¬ 
inger’s former aides, including Alexander M. Haig 
Jt, to fill key foreign policy slots, there was specu¬ 
lation as to what rote, u any. the former secretary of 
state might have in this administration. 

Would the master dominate his former pupils? - 
Would the man who was once dubbed "Super K” 
cast Ids shadow over Mr. Reagan’s foreign policy 
team? In short, would Mr. Kissinger be ableto melt 

. the hearts of his detractors inside the Reagan White 
House and become an influence in foreign policy? 

The answer to these questions is "no,” although 
Mr. Kwaangpr in the beginning seemed to be trying 
to edge his way in, according to some administra¬ 
tion insiders. 

An acquaintance of Mr. Kissinger said that after 

the inauguration, Mr. Kissinger was making a lot of 
calls to Mr. Haig. The acquaintance said the former 
secretary of state soon realized his advice was not 
wanted and shifted the focus of his life back to New 
.York. 

Mr. Kissinger, who maintainc residences in both 
Washington and Neft York, said that he had never 
tried to impose himself oh the new administration,, 
and that he had no complaints about his treatment' 
In fact, be said he found Mr. Reagan's foreign poli¬ 
cy in "fundamental agreement” with his own views, 
which was not always the case. 

“1 am very friendly to the administration. They 
have treated me properly, but I do not want to give 
the impression that I am an insider,” he said recent¬ 
ly before leaving an a trip to Latin Axnaica, where 
in Brazil he had to be rescued by tbe police after 
students besieged the building where he was speak¬ 
ing. 

Richard V. ADen, the White House national se¬ 
curity adviser who worked briefly for Mr. Kissinger 
in the Nixon administration, dflHiqfd to talk about 
his relationship with his former boss, saying 

through a spokesman he had more important things 
to do. 

At the State Department. Mr. Haig from the start 
has tried to avoid any appearance of working under 
Mr. Kissinger's shadow and hrfluffncp A spokes¬ 
man, Dean E, Fischer, said the two saw each other 
from tune to tune, but don’t have the impression 
they talk with any great frequency.” 

"Should the Russians give me a truth serum,” 
Mr. Kissinger quipped, "I don't think any deep 
secrets would be jeopardized cm the basis of the 
briefings I get” 

.-.Mr... Kissinger estimates that he has met with 
president Reagan “four or five times” Inaugu¬ 
ration .Day, and that he speaks with other adminis¬ 
tration officials, including Mr. Haig, from three to 
four times a month either by telephone or in per¬ 
son. He adds that "tune out of Iff* of those contacts 
are initiated by administration officials. 

—-The-former secretary of state said his advice on 
specific issues was almost never solicited by the ad- 

jmmstratien, although he said he occasionally was 
----- _ 

asked for “what I think'’ about general areas of 
foreign policy. 

Not wanting to encourage the appearance of hav¬ 
ing an underground inside the State Department, 
Mr. Kissinger said he made it a policy not to call 
his former aides there, among them Lawrence S. 
Eagleburger, assistant secretary for European af¬ 
fairs: John H. Holdridge. assistant secretary for 
East Asia, and Robert Hormats. assistant secretary 
for economic and business affairs. 

“1 make sure,” he said, “that if the State Depart¬ 
ment wants to talk to me it has to come through the 
secretary.” 

A friend said that despite leading a celebrity life, 
there was nothing Mr. Kissinger would rather have 
than power again. 

lima Students Dispersed 

LIMA (UP1) — Police used water hoses to 
disperse about 300 students protesting Mr. Kiss¬ 
inger’s appearance at a conference in Lima, the sec¬ 
ond demonstration against him in two days. 

Sudan Leader, Wary of Libya, Says He Tries to Restrain Chad Rebels 
By Don Oberdoder 

Wtahmgton Past Service 

WASHINGTON — President 
Gaafar Nimeiri of Sudan says he 
has tried to restrain a rebel force 
that has operated-in eastern Chad 
near the Sudanese border since 
being driven out of Chad’s capital 
by Libyan troops in December. 

The threat from the rebel force 
headed by a former Chadian de¬ 
fense minister, Hissene Habre. led 
to reliance by the Chadian govern¬ 
ment of President Goukonni 
Ooedded on mfiitaiy support from 
Libya. Die Libya alliance was 
viewed with concern by Chad’s 
neighbors and by the United 
States. 

One Week Trace 

In recent months, Mr. Habre 
has been reliably reported to hove 
been amnad and backed by Sudan 
and Egypt There also have been 
reports that the United States had 
supplied covert assistance. Support 
for the rebel force has apparently 
declined as efforts have increased 
to bring about a Libyan withdraw¬ 
al • 

Mr. Nimeiri said in an interview 
that "we tried by all means to stop 
Habre” after Libyan forces began 
withdrawing from Chad this 
month. Mr. Nimeiri. who de¬ 
scribed the Libyan pullout as "a 

control of Abeche, the main town 
in Chad’s eastern region, Reuters. 

UtaM hta tanaaood 

President Gaafar Nimeiri of Sudan, left, talks with Sen. Charles H- Percy, center, chairman of 
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, and Sen. Howard HL Baker Jr., die majority leader. 

tactical withdrawal, not a strategic 
withdrawal,” appeared to be con¬ 
cerned that continued guerrilla 
war would halt tbe pullout and 
eventually bring the Libyans back. 

According to Mr. Nimeiri, the 

rebel leader sent him word that be 
would stop fighting foi one wedt 
only. Mr. Ninxdri said he bad in¬ 
formed Mr. Habre through inter¬ 
mediaries that "it is better to stop 
for two or three or four months” as 

Senegal’s Diouf Emerges as Decisive, Popular 

Senators Compromise 
OnEmergencyFimding 

Uruled Press buentada/ud 
WASHINGTON —. Tbe Senate 

on Friday approved kti. emergency 
spending biu to keep ihe^gqvern- 
ment operating put midnight, 
when current operating funds ex¬ 
pire. 

The 651-26 vote, at 6:49 ua, 
came at the dose of a nearly 21- 
hour session that began Thursday 
and included 40 roll-call votes. 

Tbe turning point had. come 
more than two hours earlier when 
the chamber voted 62-35 to accept 
an amendment to cot the original 
spending proposal by about 4 per¬ 
cent across-the-board, with some 

jtions. .' 
compromise/ offered by 

Senate Majority Loader Howard 
Baker of Tennessee, and modified 
by Senate Democrats; would re¬ 
duce the original $417.4~biHion bill 
by about $33 billion. It would 
fund, the . government through 
March 3L 

Reagan Veto Threat 

President Reagan had. threat¬ 
ened to veto the 
biD unless Congress' 
ther reductions. 

Tbe bill went to a House-Senate 
conference later Friday for work 
on differences with'the verson 
passed by the House on Monday. 
It will then go to the president for 
his signature. 

Congressional sources said that 
budget director David A. Stock- 
man had approved the compro¬ 
mise proposal and would recom¬ 
mend that Mr. Reagan sign iL 

Senate Republican leaders 
worked in dosed-door meetings 
trying to placate angry party mem¬ 
bers and to persuade crucial Dem¬ 
ocratic senators to back the com¬ 
promise. 

Sen. Baker offered an amend¬ 
ment to cut $32 billion from the 
bill to keep the government opera¬ 

ting through the remainder of* the 
fiscal year, to Sept- 3d 

But the Senate,- in response to 
Democrats’ concern about relinqu¬ 
ishing Congress’ spending authori¬ 
ty to the president for an entire fis¬ 
cal year, voted 94-3 to shorten the 
life of the Ml to March 31. 

“No one . is altogether happy 
about this, I surmise,” Sen. Baker 
told his colleagues when he pro¬ 
posed the amendment, but he em¬ 
phasized tbe need to compromise 
because of the deadline. 

After threatening to filibuster. 
Sen. William Proxmire, Democrat 
of .Wisconsin and Sen. Lawton 
Chiles, Democrat of Florida, man¬ 
aged to exdnde drug enforcement 
activities from the across-the- 
board spending cots, and to sub¬ 
ject foreign aid, protected in Sen. 
Baker’s original proposal, to cuts. 

The net result was a 533-billion 
reduction in the overall spending 
bill. 

Tbe compromise calls for a 4- 
percent across-the-board cut in 
most domestic programs, exclud¬ 
ing defense, military construction, 
food stamps and certain govern¬ 
ment benefits such as Social Secur¬ 
ity payments and veteran’s pen¬ 
sions. 

’ While the lull sets general guide¬ 
lines for spending reductions, it 
also allows the president to cut up 
to 5 percent m individual pro¬ 
grams. riving him more flexibility 
in deciding where the mending re¬ 
ductions should be applied. 

Although the Senate compro¬ 
mise is Sightly different from a 
measure that the House rejected 
by a narrow margin earlier this 
week. House Republican leafier 
Robert EL MrcfaeT erf Illinois said 
that a few House members had 
had a “change of heart” since that 
vote and he was'.confident that , a 
majority of the House would now 
support the plan. 

By Thomas Karam . 
Iaurnaxkmal Herald Tribune 

DAKAR, Senegal — For 35 
years, the find 15 as-a political 
leader striving to bring independ¬ 
ence to his country and the next 20 
as president of independent Sene¬ 
gal, Leopold Senghor so dominat¬ 
ed his nation’s political life that 
when he announced his imminent 
resignation last November, one 
question was on everybody’s 
mind: What trill happen after he 
steps down? 

In the turmoil of African poli¬ 
tics, the question of a peaceful 
transfer of power had rarely been 
raised: The leaders who led their 
countries to independence were ci¬ 
ther still in power or had been 
overthrown. Kenya and Botswana, 
which actieved peaceful succes¬ 
sions after Joroo Kenyatta and Sir 
Seretse Khama died in office, were 
exceptions. No president had ever 
vuhmtaxily stepped down. 

But 11 months after Mr. 
Senghor’s retirement, the Sene¬ 
galese’s fears appear to have been 
unfounded. After laboring dis¬ 
creetly for 10 years as premier in 
Mr.' Senghor’s shadow, Abdou 
Diouf assumed power to complete 
the former president’s term, which 
expires in 1983, and, according to 
diplomats, the shy and aloof tech¬ 
nocrat has emerged as a decisive 
leader with a sense of political 
flair. 

Unlike Mr. Senghor, a diminu¬ 
tive, ebullient, charismatic figure 
who is as wdl known as a poet and 
apostle of "negritude,” a philoso¬ 
phy of black consciousness, as he 
is as a politician, Mr. Diouf, 46, is 
a towering, boyish-looking and au¬ 
stere man who has rapidly risen 
the ranks of wdiiiinwtianion and 
government 

"Nobody could imagine Diouf 
taking over because he had no per¬ 
sonality," a Western diplomat 
said. "He was considered a crea¬ 
tine of Senghor. But he has picked Xthe Tons with a great deal of 

arity and a sense of soreness 
which we didn't anticipate.” 

Moreover, without disrupting 
Mr. Sdighor’s heritage, the new 

President Abdou Diouf 

president has brought changes to 
the Senegalese political scene that 
are viewed by analysts as a mea¬ 
sure of “de-Senghorization.” 

"The political scene and practic¬ 
es have been profoundly modi¬ 
fied,” the independent monthly 
Afrique-Tribune noted in an edito¬ 
rial in its October issue. “It look 
only nine months for the new Pres¬ 
ident Abdou Diouf to give events 
the imprint of his perscmaHty with 
an unsuspected vigor. This is a 
new era in Senegal. 

(ttphia Intervention 

Diplomats point to the Sene¬ 
galese intervention in neighboring 
Gambia as an example of Mr. 
Dioufs decisiveness. Gambia 
forms an enclave in Senegalese ter¬ 
ritory, nearly bisecting the country 
and cutting it off from its food- 
producing province of Casamance, 
and Senegal has long been sensi¬ 
tive to the risk of a hostile govern¬ 
ment being set up there. 

Terpil Indicted in Conspiracy to Arm Amin 

When a group of rebels attempt¬ 
ed to overthrow the government of 
Dawda K. Jawara and install a 
Marxist-Leninist regime, Mr. 
Diouf, invoking a 1965 mutual de¬ 
fense and security agreement, 
dispatched 2,000 troops to quell 
the uprising. Sr Dawda was rein¬ 
stalled in offioe and has since an¬ 
nounced plans to join in a con¬ 
federation with Senegal 

Although Senegalese intellectu¬ 
als and politicians decried the in¬ 
tervention as a violation of Gam¬ 
bia’s sovereignty, most Senegalese 
haded the move as necessary and 
realistic. "It’s madness to talk of 
Marxism-Leninism right in the 
heart of Senegal,” a student said. 

While Mr. Senghor declared in 
an interview with the weekly Jeune 
Afxique that he approved of the in¬ 
tervention in Gambia, he strongly 
criticized two of the most popular 
measures Mr. Diouf has taken — 
the legalization of &Q political par¬ 
ties and important changes in the 
field of education. Analysts regard 
Mr. Senghor’s statements as evi¬ 
dence of Mr. Dioufs independ¬ 
ence from his political mentor, 
who remains active in the Socialist 
International 

Under Mr. Seugbor. Senegal 
was a carefully controlled multi¬ 
party democracy. The constitution 
allowed four political parties that 
had to embrace specific ideologies 
defined by Mr. Senghor: Tbe rul¬ 
ing Socialist Party took the demo¬ 
cratic socialism label; the other 
parties represented Marxism, Uber- 
ahsm ana conservatism. 

Mr. Diouf lifted the ban on the 
other parlies, and now 10 parties, 
five of them Marxist, exist Diplo¬ 
mats consider it a shrewd move be¬ 
cause it gives Senegal a democratic 
image and eases social tensions 
while dividing the opposition and 
consolidating the Socialist Party’s 
hold on power. 

■ Financial Crisis 

But Mr. Senghor considers that 
liberalization "somewhat prema¬ 
ture. I fear that certain forces will 
take advantage of these constitu¬ 
tional dispositions to undermine 

tbe government’s efforts,” he told 
Jeune Afrique. 

For the time being, "Dioufs 
principal enemy is inflation,” a 
Senegalese journalist said. 

Because of the rising price of ofl 
and a serious drop in revalues 
from the country’s main crop, pea¬ 
nuts, Senegal is going through "its 
worst economic and financial crisis 
since independence,” according to 
a diplomat. The country had a 
trade deficit of $452 million last 
year and its outstanding debt has 
reached $13 billion. 

Mr. Diouf responded by launch¬ 
ing a five-year recovery plan that 
includes austerity measures, such 
as cutting government rent subsi¬ 
dies and abolishing subsidies on 
same baric commodities. 

A diplomat said that the Sene¬ 
galese have begun placing some 
blame for the economic difficulties 
"on DiouTs bade,” but that his 
popularity has not suffered great¬ 
ly- 

And, the diplomat added, look¬ 
ing toward the 1983 elections that 
Mr. Diouf is heavily favored to 
win, "he now has most of the un¬ 
popular decisions behind him." 

Turkey Releases 

2 Greek Vessels 
The Associated Pops 

ANKARA '— Turkish authori¬ 
ses; Friday . released two Greek 
fishing boats and their crew mem¬ 
bers who were detained briefly on 
charges of trespassing in Turkish 
territorial waters in the Aegean, a 
Foreign Ministry spokesman said. 
- ' He said that the Greek vessels 
were towed by a Turkish Coast 
Guard cutter to the port of Enez, a 
small coastal town on the Thracian 
peninsula, near the Turidsh-Greek 
frontier. 
-' The official acknowledged that 
there bad been "a misunderstand¬ 
ing” over the detention of the ves¬ 
sels and their crew by Turkish au¬ 
thorities on Thursday. The Greek 
government was reported to have 
officially protested and to have 
asked Turkey to release the vessels. 

By Gloin Fowler . 
New York Tima Strrkr 

NEW YORK—Frank E Terpil, 
a fugitive fonner US. intelligence 
agent who has been accused of 
setting arms to various authoritari¬ 
an governments and terrorists, has 
been indicted by a US. grand jury 
on charges that be conspired tQScfi 
guns, ammunition and coding de¬ 
vices in 1979 to the now-deposed 
regime of President Ida Amin of 
Uganda. ' ' • 

'Mr. Tepfl, his wife, Marilyn, 
and an associate, Gary Korkala. 
all of whom are believed to be hy¬ 
ing in Beirut, were also charged in 
Thursday’s indictment with con¬ 
spiring to obtain false US. 
passports and other travel docu¬ 
ments for a former high official of 
Iran under the shah of Iran. 

The official is not named in the 
indictment, but sources in the US. 
attorney’s office in Manhattan 
identified him as Amir Farhang 
Momtaz, chief of protocol in Iran 
before the shah’s government was 
overthrown. . 

Mr. Momtaz was arrested in 
Washington last, year an charges 
that he lied and used false docu¬ 
ments when applying for a US. 
passport. The federal.authorities 
drooped the charges hr September. 
If the Terpfls anu Mr. Korkala are 

tried on die charges, it is 
that Mr. Momtaz would testify, ac¬ 
cording to the federal sources. 

Last year; Mr. Terpil was indict¬ 
ed with Edwin P. Wilson, another 
former UJL intelligence agent, on 
charges that they shipped explo¬ 
sives to Libya in 1976 to be used in 
training terrorists and conspired to 

' murder an opponent of the Libyan 
leader, Cot Moamer Qadhafi. 

Mr. Terpil and Mr. Wilson ap¬ 
parently have not worked together 
since 1976. Mr. Wilson continues 
to work tat tbe government of Li¬ 
bya. Mr. Terpti was dismissed 
from the CIA almost a decade ago 
after he was accused of misap¬ 
propriation of funds and other 
misconduct 

Last year, Mr. Terpil and Mr. 
Korkala fled rather than stand tri¬ 
al in New York on state charges 
that they accepted money from un¬ 
dercover agents as part of a 

Mondale Visiting Qiina 

The AxsoOuied Prat 
PEKING — Former Vice Preri- 

dem Walter Mondale met Friday 
' with leading government officials 
to discuss the Chinese economy 
and future US. business in.China, 
the Chinese news agency reported. : 

scheme to supply anus to Latin 
American revcuunonaries. 

He and Mr. Korkala, an arms 
merchant, were' contacted in ab¬ 
sentia an those charges and et»«h 
was sentenced , to 53 years in pris¬ 
on. 

Thursday's 
rat Mr. Ter 

indictment 
that Mr. Terpil, 42, and Mr. Kor¬ 
kala, 41, violated federal laws cou- 

more than $135,000 worth of 
items, including shotguns, 
handguns, silencers, high-velocity 
ammunition and voice-coding de¬ 
vices. 

According to tbe indictment, au¬ 
thorities believe the equipment was 
that shipped to. Uganda under 
diplomatic seal or m Ugandan 
commercial aircraft. 

In a separate conspiracy allcga- 
tion listed in the indictment, Mr. 
Terpil, his wife and Mr. Korkala 
were accused of accepting $5,000 
from an Iranian Official high in the 

shah’s' gerreriunent to secure a 
passport and other, travel docu¬ 
ments for Him 

The indictment charges that the 
defendants altered the photograph 
on. a valid US. passport and pro¬ 

vided a false Lebanese passport. It 
is also charged that Mrs. Terpil 
posed as the Iranian's daughter on 
a visit to a passport office. 

The two conspiracy counts nam¬ 
ing an three defendants carry pris¬ 
on terms up to a maximum of five 
years with fines up to 510,000. The 
passport fraud charge against Mrs. 
Terpil is punishable by five years 
in prison and a SXpOO one. 

Malpractice Settlement 

Cotdd Reach $17Miflion 
The Asodattd Press 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. — A 4-year- 
old bey who suffered brain dam¬ 
age when a hospital respirator mal¬ 
functioned could receive up to 
$17.34 million by the year 2051 un¬ 
der an out-of-court settlement, at¬ 
torneys said this week. 

Jesus and Felisa Unpingco of 
Long Beach, Calif., die parents of 
Eugene S.N. Unpmgco, received 
the first $4,000 payment last week, 
their attorney said Thursday. The 
monthly payments under the set¬ 
tlement with the Children’s Hospi¬ 
tal and Health Center in San Di¬ 
ego win increase each year of their 
son’s Hfe. According to the attor¬ 
ney. tbe boy’s life expectancy is 73 
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a contribution to stability while an 
African police force replaced the 
departing Libyans. 

[In Paris, a spokesman for Mr. 
Habre said Thursday that troops 
loyal to the rebel leader had taken 

In a related development, a 
meeting of African leaders due to 
be held in Zaire Friday to work 
out arrangements for sending the 
peacekeeping force to Chad was 
postponed, the Zaire press agency 
reported in a dispatch carried by 
Reuters. 

[The report said the meeting was 
postponed because of a request by 
the president of Kenya, Daniel 
Arap Moi, who is also chairman of 
the Organization of African Unity. 
The press agency did not explain 
the delay or say when the meeting 
would be held.} 

U.S. government officials de¬ 
clined to comment when asked if 
Washington was supplying help to 
Mr. Habre. State Department 
spokesman Dean E. Fischer has re¬ 
peatedly said that “as a matter of 
principle” the government would 
not answer that question. 

Four Factious 

The Economist of London, re¬ 
porting from Chad in its current 
issue, said Mr. Habre had "estab¬ 
lished bases in Sudan, got anns 
from Egypt and money from 
America/7 Senior U.S. officials 
refused to confirm or deny this re¬ 
port of U-S. involvement. 

Mr. Habre’s armed force is one 
of four armed bands that have 
struggled for power inside that 
country for several years. Each of 
.the private armies has several 
thousand men, and there is often 
fighting within the factions as well. 

U.S. analysis say they are not 
convinced that any real leader can 
emerge from the factional strife, 
and they say they fear that the • 
continuing war and instability will # 
provide a constant temptation for • 
CoL Qadhafi. There are reports, J 
which Washington sources were* 
unable to verify, (hat Libyan 
troops have left behind weapons'., 
and equipment for their friends 
among the Chadian factions. 

Son Sann to Tour \ 

Western Nations 

To Seek Support - 

Arum , • 
SINGAPORE — The leader of, a, 

Cambodian anti-Vietnamese resist,-- 
once group will tour western na-„ 
tions later this month to seek sup-, 
port and aid. informed sources 
said Friday. . •« 

Sources dose to the Khmer Peo-' 
pie’s National Liberation From, 
said former Cambodian Premia. 
Son Sann will leave Bangkok with' 
a delegation for Paris on Nov. 28, * 

He is expected to go to Wash-* 
inglon on Dec. 2 and to Canada on, 
Dec. 18 before returning to Europe 
for a tour of West Germany, the, 
Netherlands, Denmark and Brits 
ain * 

The liberation front calls for the. 
withdrawal of all occupying Viej-. 
namese farces from Cambodia^ 
and also opposes the pro-Pekipg 
Khmer Rouge, which was deposed 
in January, 1979. 

mu ij 

'cjfic fy/f/ima/r 
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A Lead From Venezuela 
It is always good to see the president of 

Latin America’s premier democracy, and it 
was especially good to see Venezuelan Presi¬ 
dent Luis Herrera Campins in Washington 
this week. His visit made a difference. 

President Herrera arrived after a flurry of 
administration mumbles to the effect that the 
United States might have to use force against 
Nicaragua or Cuba in order to bolster the 
U-S.-supported junta’s position in H Salva¬ 
dor. But by the time he had completed his 
talks, such military action appeared distinct¬ 
ly less possible. Venezuela also supports , the 
junta, but it opposes any sort of military 
intervention. It is hard to concave that the 
administration would be so desperate and 
foolhardy as to take the one step virtually 
certain to cost it the Latin political company 
most valuable to it 

Mr. Herrera is not soft on guerrillas. Vene¬ 
zuela! a veteran of guerrilla wars, has its own 
ideas on how to fight them. For Venezuela, 
furthermore, the mattar is not one of abstract 
geopolitics. Mr. Herrera, in refreshing con¬ 
trast to the attitudes typically struck in Mexi¬ 
co, does not deny that the guerrilla infection 
and the regional upheaval could reach his 
own country in time. 

He backs his friend and fellow Christian 

Democrat, Salvadoran President Jose Napo- 
le6n Duarte. He realizes that Mr. Duarte 
needs army support, but he realizes, too, that 
the extreme right poses as great a menace as 
the extreme left. Therefore he would not only s 
have the Duarte military junta fight the guar- * 
rillas. He would have Venezuela, the United 
States and others dearly encourage human 
rights. He sees a special' requirement for 
Washington to disabuse JE3 Salvador’s oli-r 
garchic right, which resists the Duarte re¬ 
forms, of any notion that” the United States 
might sympathize with a .coup. His policy, 
admittedly no sure thing,-!®-' to make.th&most 
of next year’s elections and to.work to. pro¬ 
vide guarantees and observers wihat demo¬ 
cratic opposition forces are drawn in. 

The Venezuelans donotseem to think that 
negotiations engaging guerrillas on one side" 
and the army on the other can provide much 
of a shortcut to a democratic order. This if' 
the Mexican-French prescription. No stone. 
should be left unturned: Let the Mexicans 
and the French keep looking for the formula 

that will start talks in El Salvador. Mean¬ 
while, it is well worth the administration's 
while to moderate its El Salvador policy in 
order to stay on the same road as Venezuela. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Taiwan’s Aircraft Needs 
There is a reasonable way for the Reagan 

administration to extricate itself from a Chi¬ 
nese knot of its own makmg_ Taiwan wants 
an advanced fighter to replace the F-SEs it 
has been co-producing for six years. Law re¬ 
quires Washington to help Taiwan defend it¬ 
self. But that requirement can be met with an 
improved version of the F-5E. It does not 
argue for the more formidable weapons that 
Taipei’s American champions insist on. 

It is a tricky decision. President Reagan 
feels a need to honor Candidate Reagan’s 
promise to “upgrade” relations with Taiwan. 
The request for aircraft, already in the pipe¬ 
line, became a clamor as he took office. 

But Peking argues just as clamorously 
against major new arms sales to Taipei. It 
threatens a deterioration in its still novel 
“strategic collaboration.” Not even the 
promise of U.S. weapons has soothed Peking, 
and Secretary of State Haig sees a “very wor¬ 
risome specter” in the quarrel. 

Peking has no right to veto U.S. sales. In 
“normalizing” relations with Washington in 
1979, it assented to the Taiwan Relations Act 
committing the United States to provide the 
means of self-defense. The law says the presi¬ 
dent and Congress shall determine such de¬ 
fense articles “based solely won their judg¬ 
ment of the needs of Taiwan.” 

But the UJ5. ties to Peking became possi¬ 
ble only when the sensitive issues about 
Taiwan's long-term future were swept under 
the rug. The issue now is whether the law 
should be read provocatively or practically. 
What are Taipei’s defense needs? Will a con¬ 
tentious weapons sale make Taiwan more se¬ 
cure or less? Its F-SEs can already outper¬ 
form Peking’s antique fighters. And the best 
guarantee of Taiwan’s security is a stable re¬ 
lationship between China and the West 

Besides, there is the matter of Peking's re¬ 
cent overtures to the Nationalists offering 
peaceful integration with substantial autono¬ 
my for Taiwan. That may be blarney meant 
to dupe Americans, but Mr. Haig, for one, 
does not think so. He called the proposals 
“rather remarkable.” If he is right, why 
discourage a welcome change of tone? 

Peking may not be able to afford a pro¬ 
longed sulk. Committed' to an ambitious 
modernization drive and fearful of the Soviet 
Union, it is unlikely to let one weapons sale 
upset its U.S. link. But no one really knows 
how a humiliated leadership in Peking would 
respond. Giving Taiwan the weapon it truly 
needs —an enhanced version of the F-SE — 
won’t tarnish American honor. And it would 
preserve the widest strategic options. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

Other Opinion 
Reagan’s Foreign Policy Speech 

It is quite posable that Reagan may be¬ 
come the president who manages to move 
arms control all the way onto the road of 
disarmament It has been seen before that it 
takes a president with impeccably anti-Com- 
rnunist credentials to bring about rapproche¬ 
ment in the relations with the Communist 
powers. There wQl be lots of difficulties, and 
one speech does not dear away many of 
them. But it is becoming to America that the 
president finally speaks from his heart and 
commits himself to moderation and balance. 

—From Berlingske Tidende (Copenhagen). 

that the military disadvantages would be sur- 
vivable. The Russians should admit this to 
themselves, even if they cannot yet bring 
themselves to admit it in public. The unila¬ 
teralists in the West should also see it 

—From The Times (London). . 

President Reagan deserves all the words of 
praise he has received from Europe for Ms 
disarmament offer to the Soviet Union. For 
the first time since he took over as leader of 
the American superpower, he has handled a 
foreign policy theme in a convincing way 
that inspires confidence. It will now be up to 
the Soviet Union to give millions of Euro¬ 
peans new hope that both superpowers are 
willing to carry out disarmament in practice, 
and not only in words. 

—From Aftenposten (Oslo). 

The beauty and strength of Reagan’s “zero 
option” resides in the certainty of Russian 
rejection. Any Russian acceptance of what "- 
might well seem to be on long-term offer now.:. 
— the creation of a nuclear-free Europe: — “ 
could result in a very risky Western bluff? 
being called. A nuclear-free Europe sounds.. 
very attractive, and indeed, other things'- 
being equal, so it would be. What needs to be » 
made equal first are the military strengths of - 
NATO and the Warsaw Pact. ‘ ' * 1?r‘ 

—From the Daly Express (Londoner— 

It is a clever move by Reagan to present 
proposals for a comprehensive disarmament 
plan prior to the Geneva talks. But there is 
no way of telHng if the American plan will be 
as historic as Reagan calls it until the Rus¬ 
sians have examined the American cards in 
Geneva and made their own moves. 

—From Svenska Dagbladet (Stockholm). 

In deciding to present in spectacular fash¬ 
ion his “zero option” plan for nuclear mis¬ 
siles as the basis of America’s negatiatmgpor 
sition at the talks due to start with the Sovi- - 
ets on Nov. 30, Mr. Reagan sought above; all; 
to satisfy his allies. He also scored a point inj j 
the propaganda wax over nuclear arms mEu~' 
rope and stole the show from Mr. Brezhnev, 
who is about to visit Bonn. Mr. Reagan's 
move could have been made sooner. 

—From Le Monde (Paris). 

he Pershing-2 and Cruise missiles on 
da NATO decided in 1979 are a fairly 
imal requirement. President Reagan’s of- 
o cancel their deployment is in fact quite 
mous, and is questioned by some military 
arts. Zt would not look very good on a 
dy military map. But Mr. Reagan has 
tiy decided that the political need to get 
dus arms control going is paramount, and 

As to the Soviet reaction to the presiden¬ 
tial proposals for a “zero option,” Moscow 
will redouble its efforts to persuade public 
opinion among Washington’s allies not to ac¬ 
cept the American Euromissiles, all the while 
maintaining its own SS-20s. 

—From Le Soir (Brussels). 

Nothing has changed in the policy of the 
U.S. ruling circles. The prospects of military 
detente are just as remote as before. 

—From Rude Pra90 (Prague). 

The proposals of the U.S. president appar¬ 
ently have a propaganda character. 

—From the Bulgarian Telegraph Agency. 

Nov* 21; From Our Pages of 75 and 50 Years Ago 

1906: Rothschild vs. Rockefeller 1931: Alfonso XIII Outlawed 

ijccin — The Germano-ftissbu-Roth- 
mbination, controlling the ever improv- 
increasing output of the petroleum ml 
Baku, in spite of German, protestations 
ntrary is looked upon here as a direct 
i to the Rockefeller combination in the 
Itates. In order the more effectually to 
American oil from the European mar- 
Deutscbe Bank and Mendelssohn and 
otm a trust with the Messrs. Nobel and 
bers of the French and English Roth- 
uses. Plans have already been made to 
several English oil wells here, which, 

, strikes and the government percen- 
i doing poor business. 

MADRID — “The highest sovereign tribunal in 
the country solemnly declares Alfonso of Bour¬ 
bon, Hapsburg and Lorraine an outlaw ” With 
these words the Spanish Cortes, after an all- 
night sitting, has pronounced sentence against 

j former King Alfonso and found him guilty of 
high treason. The Cones’ declaration states that 
should Alfonso ever eater the national territory, 
any Spanish citizen may arrest him. He is to sur¬ 
render all his dignities, rights and titles, and nei¬ 
ther he nor his successors will ever be reinstated 
in any of them, while his property and shares in 
Spain are to be confiscated by the stale. The 
sentence of the Cortes is to be posted at all town 
halls throughout Spain. 

From Such a Start Can Come 

poo. Mr. Reagan's otter • - 

fSJSSS Another PraaMfitit. and Mankind’s Dream of Peace 
ratwr nnririnn fnr Hie 7 _■ - 

pAfUS — President Ronald Reagan’s 
XT new proposal that all medium-range 
nuclear missiles be removed from Europe 
was made in the expectation that it would 
be rejected. The Soviet government has 
accordingly done the expected. Its re¬ 
sponse has been deeply hostile. 

The proposal still need not fad. Tbe So¬ 
viet Union has the possibilhy of making 
an intettigfait counterproposal It is per¬ 
fectly possible for the two sides to find a 
way to cut down on milriary deployments, 
which are now grotesquely dispropor¬ 
tionate to what is at stake. But the initial 
Soviet reaction has conformed to Wash¬ 
ington's scenario. We will know, when the 
rim sides meet in Geneva at the end of 
this mouth, whether anything mare is to 
COme of the affair. 

Mi. Reagan’s proposal of the “zero op¬ 
tion” was tactically motivated to reason! 
the European allies at a time when the 
American government is divided about 
wfaat to do aboat arm* and arms control. 
The new size and weight of the peace 
movement in Western Europe has 
surprised Washington. Mr. Reagan's offer 
was a response to thatJ and an attempt to 
put West German 
Schmidt in a stronger position for Ms 
meetingwitb Soviet nesiaait Brezhnev. 

The Reagan government is divided on 
the asms issue because it has not resolved 
the problem of what it thinks aboat the 
Soviet Union. It came to office with a firm 
belief that die United States had fallen be¬ 
hind the Soviet Union in military 
strength, and that a “window of vulnera¬ 
bility" for Soviet nuclear attack existed. It 
believed that it had a to rearm, 
and that negotiations on arms limitation 
(or reduction) were pointless until the 
United States had recovered something 
like an equal position. How equality is 
to be calculated was, and remains, in se¬ 
rious dispute. 

The new government was convinced 
that America’s allies in Western Europe 
wanted firmness from the United States 
and would be relieved to see American 
rearmament The people in Washington 
did not in the least expect that what they 
intended as evidence of strength would be 
interpreted by a good part of the West 
European leadership and public as menac¬ 
ing and 

Their response to the discovery that this 
was so was Mr. Reagan's new offer of ne¬ 
gotiations, an attempt to make people see 
mat it has been the Soviet Union, not the 
United States, which has introduced new 
weapons into the European tactical bal¬ 
ance. But this administration response is 
also accompanied by great resentment of 
what has been interpreted in Washington 
as West European credulity and lade of 
resolution. 

Some of the new officials in Washing¬ 
ton are, moreover, against arms negotia¬ 
tion as a matter of principle. They bold an 
exceedingly bleak view of the Soviet Un¬ 
ion and of Soviet military intentions, and 

By William Pfaff 
For these Washington officials, the So¬ 

viet Union is not a rival but an enemy. 
Thar belief in Soviet malevolence logical- 

exdndes the attempt to accommodate 
ferences. You dart suggest sensible 

compromises to the man who is deter¬ 
mined to murder yon. You might, howev¬ 
er, talk about compromises m order to 
placate friends who think you axe behav- 
mgm a paranoid way. 

The West European view of the Soviet 
Union is very different. Russia today is 
seen as a “normal” state, which seeks its 
own security and makes rational assess¬ 
ments of its best interests and of the risks 
and opportunities before it It is possible 
to deal with such a state, to arbitrate con¬ 
flicts and find accommodations which 
serve mutual interests, even while a form 
of competition goes on- Thecompetition 
may be severe, but it is presumed to have 
rational, non-lethal limits. Danger arises 
when people make mfotakes, gas-estimate 

one another, or when events escape con¬ 
trol. But the Soviet Union is not ordinari¬ 
ly seen in Western Europe today as Hitler 
was seen: as beyond restraint or reason, 
driven by mhifott, willing to run mad 
risks for ideological motives. _ 

The fundamental problem lies in this 
difference of opuricaoetween the Europe¬ 
an aHigq and Washington, and among 
members of the Reagan administration it¬ 
self. It results in much dangerous confu¬ 
sion and ambivalence in the Western ap¬ 
proach to the Soviet Union, as wdl as 
(tuffiajF* to the allies’ confidence in one an¬ 
other. For there are real reasons for alli¬ 
ance, and certainly there is a grave and 
enuring conflict between East and West, 
intfJiarmai and moral in origin, as wdl 
as political, with ixumense.mwtaiy impli¬ 
cations, ' 

But on neither ride is there tangible evi¬ 
dence that one wants to exterminate the 
other — even though both sow are capa¬ 

ble. of doing so- For the Marxists, if they 
. bdieve in their Marxism, there even la no 
need for extreme measures, since the vic¬ 
tory of “progressive forces* is assured - 
by the dialectical working-out of the his¬ 
torical process. 

In any. case, the Russian leadership is r 
not crazy. They can count warheads, and ' 
they have experienced war. .Wtar run 
risks? But that, might they notconfront» 
capitalist America driven to ihe brisk oT 
desperate measures? They-.'must have 
asked that' question in recent mtm&s.. 
They, too, have cause to have begun to ' 

'think in.paranoid ways. There.is soos>: 
__IV.—1 \ - 

__seriously and given a w* 
spouse at Geneva. CcmsniBBve actions, , 
whether or not they are made wilh convic¬ 
tion, deserve constructive response, i». : 
cause in turn can produce something. 
better. It might be called gucrixn adeux 
_la iM»inia1 

C19&1. haernational HenidWXBX.^ „ . 

WASHINGTON —- Jimmy Carter ar¬ 
rived at the While House knowing 

it, and was unable to do anything about iL 
Other presidents before him grasped h at 
some point during their terms. Last week 
the realization to Ronald Reagan, 
and he acted on it — to what end we do 
nertyet know. 

The “it” bring inferred to is the under¬ 
standing of the extraordinary importance 
of urns control in tins, the fourth decade 
of the unclear age. 

Eisenhower's “open skies” proposal, 
Kennedy's nuclear test ban treaty, John¬ 
son's abortive “spirit of CBassbOro,” Nix¬ 
on’s SALT-1 treaty. Ford’s Vladivostok 
agreement. Carter’s failed try for SALT-2 
— the history of die nwirm American 
presidency is studded with efforts to ap¬ 
ply rational to the insanity c£ the 
nuclear aims race. 

There is something in the subject itself 
— the primal fear of radiation and ingn- 

By David S. Broder 
T i s nnrfgar weapons in Europe in return 
for the of the Soviet missiles 
that threaten Europe had been resisted by 
many in Ms and was fore¬ 
doomed to quick resection by Moscow. 

These facts, wdLpuhticirad before the 
speech, somehow din not dim its impact. 
His words touched chords that could not 
— and should not — be stilled by the in¬ 
terposition of such calculated quatifiers- 

“Tbere is no reason,” he said, “why 
people in any part of the world should 
have to live in permanent fear of war or 
its specter. 1 believe the time has come, far 

they think negotiation* are a distraction 
which invites the Soviet propaganda ser¬ 
vices to attack the moral position of tbe 
West — which, in their opinion, is that of 
liberty desperately besieged. 

harnessed to the peaceful uses of: 
— that rrvalr<*« ordinary speakers eloquent 
and superiro speakers sublime. So it was 
Wednesday with President Reagan, even 
at the unlredy hour of 10 ud. in the Na¬ 
tional Press uub. 

Watching Mm, one knew all the reasons 
for skepticism. The talk was designed to 
oniwi European anti-nuclear demonstra¬ 
tions and to help West German Chancel¬ 
lor Helmut Schmidt withstand the wave of 
propaganda surrounding the visit to Bourn 
by Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev. 
Even the ntid-mamiflg delivery time was 
dictated by the desire to beam the mes¬ 
sage to fee broadest European audience, 
watching the evening newscasts seven 
hoars ahead of Americans. 

The specifics of the Reagan proposal 
came as no surprise. The offer to withhold 
emplacement of a sew generation of 

Hub tinman impulse 

imposes itself on 

presidents as they look 

tofaistoiyforthdr 

final vindication. 

all nations to act in a responsible 
spirit ... I bdieve the time is right to 
move forward on umscontroL” 

The people of America and the world 
desperatdy warn to bdieve what the presi¬ 
dent said: that “nothing win have a higher 
priority” than the goal of nudear disarma¬ 
ment. This human impulse imposes itself 
on presidents, whatever their other com¬ 
mitments, and becomes ever mare toe cen¬ 
tral theme of their efforts as they look to 
history for toor final vindication. 

It is that impulse that makes even cyn¬ 
ics become behevera on the issue of arms 
control. In that context, it was significant, 
I think, that President Reagan dosed Ms 
speech with a quotation from John F. 
Kennedy. He chose a passage from the 
ninth month of the Kennedy adznmistra- 

tian, a speech to the Umied Natusu defiv- 
ered in use bleak period of verbal ccnfruo- 
tation with Nikita Khrushchev and of fee 
threat of aimed conflict over Berim. - 

There was both pessimism and cynkasm 
in the air when Kennedy spoke cf disarm¬ 
ament in September. 1961. As Ms ride 3 
aiwi hioffranher. Theodore C.-Sorensen 
has written, Kennedy's “initial interest in. 
disarmament was largely for propaganda 
reasons — a desire to influence ward 
and worid opinion. He told Ms dhantsa- 
meat planners, as they were preparing fat 
the spring, 1962, Geneva disarmament 
conference^ that he wanted them to meet 
tbe sweeping, oversimplified Soviet pro¬ 
posals with cotmteqtfopbsals that ‘were 
not so complex and cautious as to lack *Q 
force and appeal’” 

“But," Sorensen writes, “he increasing¬ 
ly recognized that there was no ultimate 
security in armaments, that tensions and 
danger were rising even as our nudear 
stock rales kk& Gradually and still skeptic 
rally ne began to bdieve featdmana- 
meat was really achievable... and feat 
Ms administration's own plan ... was a 
good beginning toward a goal be (fid not 
expect to achieve in hi* political lifetime.” 

It took almost two more years before 
Kennedy was ready to outiina m hu, : 
American University speech the proposal ^ 
for moving from "a strategy for aongrifc-r 
tkm toward a strategy for peacen-thatpn>- , 
duced the nudear test baa .treaty just • 
weeks before his death. Today, tft years: 
after he left the Wbiie House for. the last . 
time, be is remembered as roach for feat 
speech and that treaty as for any of Ms r 
other aoccgnpbshmepts. . . .* 

Peace is the dream of aO mankind. That .! 
is the realization that now spurs Ronald 
Reagan and that could axwnthis prwt- ;* 
deucy—if he and wegre lacky. .. 

Uatwna 01981. Tkt Washington - 

ait*’* ‘ y tj 

The ERA Serial Is Almost Over On to Other Methods 

WASHINGTON-—Supporters 
of tbe Equal Rights Amend¬ 

ment have an unequaled gift fro- 
generating publicity, but they have 
prudently let pass unnoticed an 
embarrassing milestone. The 
amendment was proposed by Con¬ 
gress to the states in March, 197Z 
Four years and 10 months later — 
in January, 1977 — Indiana rati¬ 
fied it No state has ratified if since 
then. That was four years and 10 
months ago. 

So the proposed smendmoithas 
this unprecedented distinction: It 
has gone as long without a ratifica¬ 
tion as it took to get all the ratifi¬ 
cations it has. 

Tbe last gasp of die ERA cam¬ 
paign is'expensive, but has raised 
considerable funds, aided by press 
coverage absurdly dispropor¬ 
tionate to the amend meat’s chanc¬ 
es of success, which are negfeubie. 
The fund-raising is 
manufactured sense of 
ma: the fiction r the 
is a cliff-hanger because" 
amendment 

By George E. Will 
counted as part of fee ERA “con¬ 
sensus.” It is antirconstitntional to 
create a fraudulent illusion of con¬ 
sensus by suppressing the right to 
rescind. And it is doubly cynical to 
do so after having begged Con¬ 
gress for an unprecedented dispen¬ 
sation — extension of die tradi¬ 
tional seven-year deadKne. 

Some ERA supporters, bowing 
to fee irrationality of dezning a 
stale’s right to rescind, say feat fee 
existence of the right is a “political 
question.” to be answered by Con¬ 
gress. They count on Congress for 
the cowardice ro gallantry (if ERA 
supporters can abide fee thought) 

Frances T. Farenthbld 
that caused Congress to extend the 
original deadline fro fee conven¬ 
ience of, so the extension implied, 
the weaker scat. 

The Equal Rights Amendment 
is a device fro empowering courts 
to write the nation’s code of con¬ 
duct regarding women, a task 
properly belonging to the political 
branches of government So if 
would be amusing to watch ERA 
supporters try to keep straight 
faces while arguing that Congress, 
not the Supreme Court, should ad¬ 
judicate fee constitutional rights of 
states in the amending process. 

01981, The Washington Pan,’ 

The writer is a former president of 
the Vattonal Woman PaBtkal 
Caucus, who practices law in Hous¬ 
ton. She contributed this comment to 
theLas Angeles Times. 

JJOUSTON — During the 7% 
months remaining before the 

deadline fro ratification of the 
Equal Rights Amendment, the 
American people are Ekely to hear 
conflicting commentaries on tbe 
“future of the women’s move¬ 
ment” in America. Despite 
discouraging signs for fee amend¬ 
ment, a majority of Americans 
support equal rights fro women. 

ratifications 
“just” three more states. 

Actually, not one of thee 15 
slates that has fro nine years 
refused to ratify it is apt to do so 
before the deadline next June. And 
the notion that three more ratifica¬ 
tions would be sufficient ignores 
the fact that five stales —Tennes¬ 
see, Kentucky, Idaho, Nebraska 
and South Dakota — have voted 
to rescind their ratifications. 

So the Equal Rights Amend¬ 
ment is probably eight states short 
If, before June, God schedules 
three quick miracles in stale legis¬ 
latures — more than He (or She) 
generally budgets fro such bodies 
— there will be an interesting con¬ 
stitutional controversy about the 
right of a stale to change its mind. 

The fact that the Constitution’s 
amending provision does not dis¬ 
cuss the right to rescind does not 
weigh against the right. In the ab¬ 
sence of textual limitation on state 
legislatures’ rights, legislatures 
should be presumed to retain the 
general right to rescind their own 
actions as long as a proposed 
amendment remains a live contro¬ 
versy — remains, that is, merely a 

■Letters■ 

A Moscow Pilgrimage 

Averefl Harrijnan (HTT, Nov. 6) 
is not the only one who listens to 

md frets. 

extremists insist that pro¬ 
ponents of an amendment can 
keep submitting it no matter how 
often a state rejects it, but feat a 
state’s vote to ratify is irrevocable, 
no matter how long fee issue re¬ 
mains open in fee country. This 
suggests that a state's vote to ratify 
is, in fee words of Grover Rees of 
fee University of Texas law school 
“a sort of sacramental act” 

Alexander Hamilton explained 
0° Federalist Paper 85) that the 
amending procedure is designed to 
guarantee that the republic’s fun¬ 
damental law shall not be changed 
easily. Tims, three-quarters of the 
states most be “routed in the de¬ 
sire” for an amendment. Tbe Su¬ 
preme Court has emphasized that 
fee consensus must be “contempo¬ 
raneous," meaning that the requi¬ 
site number of states must ratify 
within a reasonable period. 

Obviously, at least 20 states (fee 
15 that have repeatedly refused to 
ratify, and the five that have voted 
to rescind ratifications) cannot be 

fee news and i 
Is it too much to ask President 

Reagan to follow the late President 
Sadat’s example and fly to-Mos- 
eow to say to Mr. Brezhnev, “Let’s 
cot the cackle and talk seriously”? 
The Russian people are just as 
worried about America’s military 
threat as the Western world is wor¬ 
ried about the Soviet military 
threat What could President 
Reagan lose? 

AJ. WADLAND. 
Lagos, Portugal. 

by some supaicir power." 
centuries later, one wond¬ 

ers whether Solidarity will be able 
to effectuate the move. 

MARILYN TOMUNS. 
Paris. 

b the PLO Rich? 

David K. Shipler’s article “Fund 
Shortage Is Threatening UN 
School Prqject for Palestinians* 

►cl 6) so (1HT, Oct. 6) seems to contradict a 
report from Beirut published in 

grounds for optinnaOL Tbe amend? 
m , . — mem has been for so-tanpthe j»j 

.rights forewomen. *''Jjv?remain 
staunchly committedto: 'the 
amendment as fee most efficient 
end most effective - mefebd a£ 
achieving this goal but its future 
must not be equated wife a defeat 
for women's right* • - i 

If it fails to pick up three addP 
nqnal states by June 30 sod is tiros 
rejected, that wiH not be fro lack of ■ 
support by the American -peoptei 
Tbe amen dment wlfl simpy be a 
victim of a system that eaable5 
well-organized nmtorities to block, 
constitutional arrm^dm^nix and 
places an extraordinary burden on 
those desiring change, ; 

After all the amendment was 
approved by an overwhdming m* 
jonty of both houses of Congress 
and ratified by the legislatures 
35 states. It has consistently eegoy* 
ed support among a solid majority 
at Americans, according ,u>.. the 
most respected opinion polls. ' 

Opponents should be aware feat 
the struggle for equal rights for 
women wiQ not disappear after 
that daic, but will continue ft 
other forms.. 

London two days before to fee ef¬ 
fect that the PLO has bufit a 
massive reserve of capital by effi¬ 
cient collection .of. taxes from 
Palestinians scattered all over the 
world, not to mention aid from 
Arab countries, and has millions 
invested in many countries. Will 
someone please explain why these 
funds of the PLO caimpt be used 
fro fee UN project to winch Mr. 
Shipler refers? 

MARY SMITH. 
London. 

A Polish Swell? 
In the Herald Tribunes of tbe 

past year we have read cf the nu¬ 
merous warnings given by Wash¬ 
ington to Moscow, by Moscow to 
Warsaw, by Warsaw to Solidarity, 
aH leading to further confusion. 

In Robert K. Masae’s book “Pe¬ 
ter the Great, His Lite and 
World,” the author quotes a 17th- 
century English diplomat's obser¬ 
vation on Poland: “This unsettled 
nation is like the sea. It foams and 
roars, but it only moves when it is 
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mid should be confident that 
u a cause whose trhknpfc is u 
ble. The amendmenUs just part of 
fee larger, centuries^ad struggle 
feat has moved, us inexroably 
toward greater hromro dignity and 
equality under the law. 

Ten years ago. supporters of the" 
amendment b^an tan most teccn? 
phase in American? struggle far. 
equality wife the hope thatfee ra»- 
location process would be marked 
by a rational and thoughtful public 
discussion of women's rights; That 
naive hope soon dissolved whetf 
the amendment's moss outspoke# 
opponents resorted to xxaggna-* 
non andjpersonal invective, asweff 
as appeals to fear and. prejudice, v 

If the amendment is not ratified, 
its opponents can be expected to 
gloat publicly over its “deFeaT sat 
to issue premature obituaries oaf 
the “death” of the struggle far 
women’s rights in America. 

I am far more concerued, hosN 
ever, about die way supporters of 
the amendment ww respond if it 
fails. An attitude of despair or re* 
ignatioa would not be surprisiag. • " 

But if we pjaro'feg ainendrncBt 
in prospective and examine jots rebh 
tranship to fee “women's-move* 
ment” in general, we can find 
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• Business/Finance 

U.S. Steel Seeks Mix 
» ... 

for Growth Potential 
■ New York Tima Soviet 

!NEW YORK — US. Steel 
Corp.’s $6.3-b3Hon offer far 
Marathon 03 is winihw indication 
of the steel industry’s intensifying 
efforts far growth outside its tradi¬ 
tional business, where profits have 
been sparee in recent years, indus¬ 
try analysts say. ' 
‘ "The sted business has a 

tough business to generate a return 
cm, said Robert Nichols, an econ- 
omist with Econometrics, 
tit’s a business that is hit hard by 

koJ-i 
Tt 

j-’iKwr •' - v r» 

d.. 

they aren’t’ 
■ Observers are also wandering 

\ whether the Marathon acquisition 
■ Qjuld weaken the steel industiy’s 

relationship with Washington at a 
time when U.S. StceTs chairman, 
David Roderick, hw?. said 

. dompnay wfl] file damping suits 
against foreign strel producers. To 

t wm the suits, the company most 
?. s$iaw that it has beeamjured by 
c the imports. _’’ 
: | “How can they go to Washmg- 
■ ton and ask for help on imports 

Sod for money, and then tom 
around and do this?” asked a rep- 

• resen tatrve of the United Steel- 
, 4,0I^ere °f America. “I don’t know 
i what oar official position is 
- Around here, but people are mad 

ashen.” 
1 And Lionel Olmer, undersecre- 
(ary of commerce for normal 
trade, said the muhibiUion-doIlar 
(id "calls into question the seri- 

‘ eusness of the steel industry’s ef- 
! forts to modernize its stedmaking 

facilities.” 

i MixChanged 

! From accounting far most of 
U.S. steers income in the 1950s, 
{he steel operations last year ac¬ 
counted for just 11 percent of total 

. Operating income; die rest came 
• from chemicals, . manufacturing, 

transportation and utilities and re¬ 
source development. 
» David Healy, an analyst with 
prexd Burnham Lambert Inc, 
said the proposed 'merger “gives 
U.S. Seel a better mix” ana im¬ 
proves the company’s growth pros¬ 
pects over the long term. 

; J US. Steel is offering to pay 
Marathon's shareholders $125 a 

or $3.75 billion in cadi, for 
million shares, or 51 percent of 

the company. 
If the offer is successful, the 

companies then would merge, with 
U.S. Steel exchanging $100 of 12L5 
percent 12-year notes for each re¬ 
maining Marathon share. At cn- 
urent interest rates, the U^. Steel 

Share, 
30 mill 

David Roderick 

notes are valued at only $86, thus 
placing the overall value of the 
Xi-S. Steel offer at S105 ashare 

[U.S. Steel said in a report to the 
Securities and Exchange Commis¬ 
sion that financing far the pro¬ 
posed Marathon takeover includes 
a S2.4-biHion credit extended by 
23 international banks, Reuters re¬ 
ported from Washington.] 

Analysts said the high interest 
rates that U.S. Steel would have to 
pay to borrow funds to buy 
Marathon could become a major 
burden on the company. 

. The offer for Marathon, “was a 
very intelligent thing for Roderick 
to do,” an o3 industry executive 
said, “bat it’s too big for him. The 
interest cost wSH suffocate all his 
earnings before taxes. He’ll have to 
sell off a lot of things.” 

Marathon’s principle asset is its 
almost 50-percent interest in the 
Yates oilfield of West Texas, 
which is second only to Alaska's 
Pradboe Bay in oQ reserves within 
the United States. Shell 03, which 
has a small share of the Yates 
fiekl, is understood to have already 
made U.S. Steel a offer to pur¬ 
chase Marathon’s interest in the 
Yates field for at least S2JS h3Han. 

Analysts said the bid will probar 
bly delay indefinitely the dream of 
the late Edgar Speer, the former 
chairman of U.S. Steel, to build a 
S3_5-bHlion plant that would be 
competitive with Japanese firms. 

“If anyone is still wondering if 
U&. Steel is going to build that 
new plant, this acquisition is stack 
testimony to the fact that that 
plant is dead,” Mr. Nidiols said. 

Study Disputes CFTC Role in Crash 
By Jerry Knight ■ 
WtnOtatgum Past Service 

WASHINGTON — Six 
months before the silver market 
crashed in March, 1980, federal 
regulators suspected the market 
was being manipulated but did 
nothing about it, according to 
transcripts of dosed meetings of 
the Commodity Futures Trading 
Commission. 

The transcripts are part of a 
not yet released congressional 
study which concludes that “the 
CFTC could have alleviated the 
situation, but did not” 

The transcripts show the 
CFTC first was warned in Sep¬ 
tember, 1979, that the billionaire 
Hunt family of Texas and the 
royal family of Saudi Arabia 
might be involved in an effort to 
inflate silver prices. 

*Tm very, very skeptical of 
the statement that something 
goimg on in these markets is 
going to affect the world price 
of silver,” replied James Stone, 
then chairman of the CFTC, af¬ 
ter staff membera first raised the 
threat on SepL 7,1979- 

S3ver then was selling for 
SI 1.80 an ounce, and it hit $50 
before the marker fell apart the 
following March in a crash that 
Mr. Stone later said “threatened 
the foundations” of the U.S. fi¬ 
nancial industry. 

The congressional study was 
by ill* House commerce, 

consumer and monetary affairs 

subcommittee chaired by Rep. 
Benjamin S. Rosenthal, a New 
York Democrat. 

While suggesting that some 
new federal regulation of com¬ 
modity markets is needed, the 
study blames the crash on the 
failure of federal regulators to 
regulate. “The powers winch the 
CFTC does have ...were neve1 
used,” the study says. 

The staff report was approved 
Wednesday by the subcommit¬ 
tee but will not be made public 
until it is voted on early next 
month by the House Govern¬ 
ment Operations Committee. A 
copy of the report was obtained 
by The Washington Post 

The report also says the 
CFTC ignored a warning about 
a multimillion-dollar conflict of 
interest by the chamoan of the 
Chicago Board of Trade, one of 
two major silver futures mar¬ 
kets. 

Reconstruction 

Ralph Peters, then dmitri-taw 
of the Board of Trade, and a 
partner in his firm held 24,000 
silver future contracts, CFTC 
ctaff members told commis¬ 
sion in November, 1979. A few 
weeks later, the directors of the 
Board of Trade voted to dumge 
the roles of silver trading, a 
move with a potentially signifi¬ 
cant impact on the value of Mr. 
Peters’ investment 

The CFTC made no effort to 

keep Mr. Peters out of the deri¬ 
sion-making process and appar¬ 
ently has never determined 
whether he profited from the 
lilies change 

The congressional report rnT)c 
on the CFTC to audit records of 
exchange offices and reconstruct 
their silver trading to see how 
much money they 

The Securities and Exchange 
Commission already has raised 
questions about conflicts of in¬ 
terest by officers of the com¬ 
modity markets and for a year 
and a half has been conducting 
a silver investigation that could 
lead tO Civil or criminal rhargps. 
SEC documents have identified 
the Hunts and some banks and 
brokerage houses as targets of 
that probe. 

After 18 month* the CFTC 
has yet to bring any charges 
against anyone in the silver inci¬ 
dent, bat new CFTC Chairman 
Philip Johnson has promised the 
agency w3] complete its investi¬ 
gation by next month. He said 
Thursday he had not yet seen 
the congressional study. 

Mr. Stone disputed the charge 
that action by his agency in the 
fall of 1979 could have averted 
the silver crisis, saying the 
CFTC had only limited power 
|0 deal with market manipula¬ 
tions. “Even if we got the right 
answer, that it is the Hunts or 
the government of Saudi Arabia, 
what do we do?” he asked. 

N.Y. Stock Prices Rise on Technical Factors 
From Agency Dttpatcha 

NEW YORK — Stock prices in 
New York closed higher Friday, 
but analysts said the were 
strictly technical, as the back¬ 
ground economic news remained 
almost entirely negative. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age dosed up 8.18 prints at 
852.93. Advances led declines by 
around 1,000 to 500 and volume 
widened to some 52 million shares 
from 49.10 million Thursday. 

After the dose the Federal Re¬ 
serve, reporting on the money sup¬ 
ply for the week ended Nov. 11, 
said that the M-1B rose $23 bil¬ 
lion and M-1A rose $200 miffinn 

The Fed also said it had reaf¬ 
firmed its M-1B growth target for 
the fourth quarter at the Federal 
Open Market Committee meeting 
on Oct. 5. 

Hildegarde Zagorski of Bache 
attributed much of the market’s 
strength to short covering, where 
investors buy stock to replace bor¬ 
rowed shares sold earlier. 

Recession Cycle Havers Over U.S. Policies 
By Leonard Silk 

, New York Tima Sorrier 

NEW YORK —The onset of a 
recession has focused attention on 
the need for a new mix of econom¬ 
ic policies that will check and re¬ 
verse the slump without causing 
inflation and interest rates to soar 
again once the recession ends. 
. - The U.5. economy has been on a 
rollercoaster; this is the second re¬ 
cession in two years, and if interest 
rates go shooting up again when 
the current slump ends, there 
could be a third dose behiod- 

_ Although It has been parity ob¬ 
scured by the fog of technical con¬ 
cepts and jargon, a conflict exists 
between the Reagan administra¬ 
tion and the Federal Reserve 
Board over how monetary policy 
should be conducted. 

Paul Vofakcr, the Fed chairman, 
regards bringing down the rale of 
inflation , as his top priority and 
has been saying be does not intend 
to relax restrictive monetary poli¬ 
ty. He idd real estate broken this 
week, “We can’t effectively deal 
with your problems by pumping 
up the money supply.” Even if this 
produced short-term relief, be said, 
it would only aggravate problems 
for the longer ran. 

The Fed, which has been 
blamed for the current recession 
by focusing solely on the money 
supply ana letting, interest rates 
skyrocket, is now seeking a way to 
a more stable monetary po&ty that 
wiD produce less economic insta¬ 
bility. Henry Waffieh, a member of 
the Fed board of governors, says 
the cost has been paid most heavi¬ 
ly by the thrift industry, housing 
builders, the auto industry and 
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other manufacturers of durable 
goods, but it is now being borne by 
the entire economy. 

Nevertheless, the administra¬ 
tion’s monetarists, such as 
Sjpririkel, the undersecretary of 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

Treasury for monetary affairs, be¬ 
lieve it would be a mistake for the 
Fed to begin efforts to control in¬ 
terest rates rather than, amply to 
keep the money supply growing 
within its present targets. The ad¬ 
ministration is counting on the 
Fed to feed reserves to the banking 
system in a time of falling loan de¬ 
mands to help bring down interest 
rates and turn the recession 
around. 

While the Fed has not formally 
departed firms that policy, it ap¬ 
pears to be trying to avoid rigid 
commitments to targets that, by 
driving interest rates down too low 
in a slump or shootmgthem up too 
high in a recovery, wul exacerbate 
the business cycle. Mr. Vricker is 
pressing the administration to 
dose the yawning gap in the feder¬ 
al budget as a means of reducing 
the problem of the Fed in manag¬ 
ing money. He has urged the ad¬ 
ministration to reoanadg both its 

BL. Flans to Withdraw 

From Tractor Market 
Rouen 

-LONDON — Leyiand Truck 
and Bus, the subsidiary of Britain’s 
state-run automaker BL Ltd, 
plans to cut 4.100 jobs next year 
and withdraw from the tractor 
market by selling its tractor plant 
at Buthgate in Scotland, Leyiand 
Group airman David Andrews 
said Friday. 

Mr. Andrews said more than 
1*300 j<rt>s wiD be lost by the sale 
of the plant, which has a capacity 
of 400 units a week. Marshall Sons 
& Co. is burying the plant. The 
4,100 job cats brmg to moire than 
7,500 the number of jobs bl plans 
to shed throughout theeompany 
not year. 

as a spending and tax 
means Of slimming the deficit. 

As a result of the current reces¬ 
sion, the budget deficit for fiscal 
1982, which the administration has 
estimated would be $44 billion, is 
now-likely to double. The econom¬ 
ic consulting firm of Alan Green¬ 
span, a farmer chief economic 
adviser to President Gerald Ford, 
is estimating the deficit wiD be 
$109.4 billion in fiscal 1983, pre¬ 
sumably a year of economic recov¬ 
ery and growth. 

If such, deficit figures are real¬ 
ized, the Fed will have to other ac¬ 
commodate the deficit and thereby 
breed worse inflation or refuse to 
accommodate it and help to drive 
interest rates even higher. In either 

But most big investors were cau¬ 
tious because of their concern 
about the recession and the uncer¬ 
tainty about how long it wfll last 

Meanwhile, Salomon Bros, chief 
wmuwmti Henry Kaufman mid 
the rally in the U.S. bond markets 
may be more than two-thirds over. 
“On the basis of the average de¬ 
cline in long-term interest rates for 
the post World War II period,” he 
said, “one might conclude that the 
current rally is more than two 
thirds over in some sectors of the 
bond market.” 

Several leading economists pre¬ 
dicted the U.S. recession may be 
deeper than previously thought be¬ 
cause U.S. consumers sharply cut 
back their spending in the third 
quarter, leaving businesses with a 
massive backlog of goods. 

The government said Thursday 
in a revised report that the expan¬ 
sion in gross narinnsl product to 
an annual rate of 0.6 percent in the 
third quarter was due almost en¬ 
tirety to an unwanted buildup in 
inventories. 

leading private economists said 
this means economic activity is 
likely to decline more in the final 
Quarter year than previously 
thought because businesses will 
have to sell off the stocks before 
they can start ordering new goods. 
As well, more production cuts and 
layoffs appear inevitable. 

As a result of dragging demand 
for automobiles. Standard and 
Poor’s on Friday cut its rating on 
the debentures and notes of Gen¬ 
eral Motors and its GM Accept¬ 
ance Carp, subsidiary to donble- 
A+ from triple-A. Tne rating on 
G MAC’S commercial paper was 
unchanged at A-l. • 

Standard and Pom’s said con¬ 
tinued depressed conditions in the 
worldwide car markets and the in¬ 
creasing prospect that any mean¬ 
ingful recovery in demand is sever¬ 

al quartos away is requiring GM 
to tap external financing sources 
to a greater extent than expected 
to complete its S40-bnHon capital 
spending program for 1980 to 
1984. 

Many economists have been ex¬ 
amining Federal Reserve actions 
for signs (he Fed will encourage an 
interest rate decline by pumping 
mare credit into the banking sys¬ 
tem and help boost the United 
States out of the recession. But 
they said the Fed, despite adding 
reserves to the hanking system 
twice Thursday, was not trying to 
■significantly increase the supply of 
credit in the hanking system but 
was acting for technical rcaSOTS. 

However, analysts said that the 
weak economy and slow money 
supply growth still it likely 
that the Fed would make reserves 
more plentiful in coming weeks. 
That would probably mean a cut 
in the Federal Reserve discount 
rate to 12 percent from 13 percent. 

Meanwhile, the Investment 
Company Institute said in Wash¬ 
ington that assets of money marker 
mutual funds had their third larg¬ 
est weekly increase cm record m 
the week ended Nov. 18, rising 
$3.72 billion to $176.42 billion. 

On the trading floor. Marathon 
03, which soared 27% points 
Thursday on 1.5 mflKon shares, 
was active in trading that included 
a block of 150.000 shares at 103%. 
U.S. Steel and Mobil, a rival suitor 
for Marathon, were active. 

Transportation issues, which 
took a battering earlier this week, 
also were recovering. Many of the 
companies in this group have ex¬ 
tensive oil and gas properties. 

Pacific Gas & Electric was low¬ 
er. The Nuclear Regulatory Com¬ 
mission suspended the license erf 
PCG’s Diablo Canyon Nuclear 
plant license until the plant passes 
a series of earthquake tests. 

Geared by U.S. Energy Department 

case, interest rates are likely to 

San*® Fe Says Takeover by Kuwait 
For the economy to get back on 

a name stable coarse, with interest 
rates less volatile an a lower pla¬ 
teau, fiscal polity needs to cany 
more of the burden of diwjnrg in¬ 
flation. This implies that other the 
amount of tax-cutting voted by 
Congress would have to be re¬ 
duced, or budget expenditures 
would have to be cat, However; it 
appears increasingly tmtikety that 
stopping inflation and holding in¬ 
terest rates on a steady and lower 
course can be accomplished solely 
by monetary and fiscal policy. 

Inflation could be brought down 
by a continuing slump and climb¬ 
ing unemployment, but that coarse 
would be economicalty painful and 
politically snhadaL 

To achieve steady and noninfla¬ 
tionary growth, a better balance of 
fiscal and monetary policy will 
need to be reinforced by an in¬ 
comes policy to restrain wages and 
prices. Tax cuts might be related to 
national policies for inducing more 
stable wage and price behavior by 
labor and ™»nagptnent. 

In addition, with the United 
States losing ground in productivi¬ 
ty and innovation, an industrial 

United Anew International 

ALHAMBRA, Calit —The De¬ 
partment of Energy will not object 
to the proposed merger of Santa 
Fe International with the Kuwait 
Petroleum Corp., and Santa Fe of¬ 
ficials said Friday one roadblock 
to the proposed $2J billion take¬ 
over by the government-owned 
Kuwaiti firm was eliminated. 

The Energy Department’s advi¬ 
sory was a major condition of the 

non 

policy that joins flic talents of 
business, labor, academia and gov¬ 
ernment would also appear to be 
required. 

its Fe chairman EX. Shan- 
Jr. said the megex would 

probably be completed m Decem¬ 
ber. It would be the largest known 
direct investment by an Arab com¬ 
pany in the United States. 

By the middle of next week, 
both companies are expected to 
complete their responses to the 
Department of Justice’s request 
for pHdirinnal information, Mr. 
Shannon said. 

Under the federal Hart-Scott- 
Rodino Act, the merger wiD be un¬ 
der review by the Justice Depart¬ 
ment for up to 20 days after the 
responses are filed. A special meet¬ 
ing of shareholders to approve the 
merger has been scheduled for 
Dec. 1, and Mr. Shannon said 
shareholder votes received to date 

“have been overwhelmingly in fa¬ 
vor of the transaction.” 

Santa Fe is a major oil drilling 
and construction firm with inter¬ 
ests in the United States and Brit¬ 
ain’s North Sea fields. 

Mr. Shannon also announced 
that Britain’s Energy Department 
had approved the proposed take¬ 
over by Kuwait by advising it 
would not require a change in con¬ 
trol of the licensee company for 
Santa Fe^ interest in the North 
Sea o3 fields. 

Corning Glass Joins . 

French in Venture 
Raaen 

CORNING, N.Y. — Coming 
Glass Works said Friday it formed 
a joint venture with St Gobain sa 
and Thomson-CSF of France 
called Fibers Optiques Industries. 

The company said it will have a 
40 percent interest and the French 
companies will share the other 60 
percent Fibers will be licensed to 
use the French patents and tech¬ 
nology of Coming on the produc¬ 
tion of optical waveguides, Com¬ 
ing said. Coming said the venture 
win compete worldwide. 

CURRENCY RATES 
interbank exchange rates for Nov. 20,1981, exdwfing bank service charges. 
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^.Donald Regan 

Dim Outlook 

Forecast for 

W. Germany 
By John Tagliabue 
New York Tbnes Sender 

BONN — In a gloomier report 
than recent cautious government 
predictions, a panel of independ¬ 
ent economic advisers forecast Fri¬ 
day near stagnation for West Ger¬ 
many’s economy in 1982. 

The report, by a panel of four 
university economists dwigwi by 
law with presenting the govern¬ 
ment with an annual analysis of 
the economy, said continued slugg¬ 
ish world trade, ded bring industri¬ 
al investment and a shrinkage of 
consumer buying power, would 
cause the economy to grow 0.5 per¬ 
cent next year, instead of 2 per¬ 
cent, which the government had 
forecast 

The economists, known as the 
wise men, said consumer prices 
will rise 55 percent, compared 
with the government’s 4.5-percent 
forecast. Unemployment will in¬ 
crease to 1.65 mimnn from 136 
minion now, roughly the same 
amount the government predicts. 

The-report was more pessimistic 
than most previous assessments, 
which generally projected relief 
next year for Germany’s hard- 
pressed economy. Tht panel 
advised a wage freeze, cuts in cor¬ 
porate taxes, and government aust¬ 
erity. If these measures took hold, 
the report said, the government 
might consider increased borrow¬ 
ing and wider spending in 1982 to 
boost industrial investment and 
create new jobs. 

The panel recoamended that in 
this year’s round of wage talks la¬ 
bor onions be offered a profit- 
sharing Scheme in wlmny. for an 
agreement to accept no increase in 
real income. It also urged far- 
reaching tax reform, including re¬ 
ductions in taxes an corporate 
gains and other tax relief for in¬ 
dustry, and the continuation of 
measures to reduce the rate of gov¬ 
ernment spending growth thereby 
reducing govemmet borrowing 
needs at least until 1985. 

By effecting such measures, the 
panel noted, the government might 
obtain snfficient finaneial breath¬ 
ing space to enable it to abandon 
planned reductions in investment 
spending, and to finance greater 
investment aid to industry by addi¬ 
tional government lending. 

The report spoke of a possible 7- 
bfllian Deutsche mark investment 
program consisting of 33 billion 
DMif the government were to for¬ 
go plans fgtr cuts in investment 
spending, and a further 33 brQhm 
DM.tQ be,obtained by government 
loans. The money would be ear- 
maffied'for measures to increase 
industrial competitivenes in such 
are$g as product development and 
energy saving devices. 

.,.;Netj\sset Value 
on November 5,1981 

tierfrc Selectin Fund N.V. 
US. $ 2.91 per ILS. J1 nit 

Pacific Selection 
Fond N.V. 

Regan Warns Suzuki: 
Time Is Growing Short 

By William J. Eaton 
Las Angela Tbnei Service 

TOKYO — U.S. Treasury Secre¬ 
tary Donald Regan, warning that 
“time is growing short,” appealed 
to Japanese Premier Zenko Suzuki 
on Friday to take the lead in re¬ 
ducing Japan’s record trade sur¬ 
plus with the United States. 

With a recession putting more 
Americans out of wool, Mr. Regan 
said, pressure win grow in the 
United States for legislation to 
keep out Japanese imports. 

“It is inevitable that there will 
be cries — by the unemployed, by 
the business people whose facto¬ 
ries are shutting down and by con¬ 
gressmen whose constituencies are 
being affected by this — for more 
protectionism in the United 
States,” he said. 

He asked Mr. Suzuki to remove 
tariffs on 29 categories of Ameri¬ 
can goods, from beef and oranges 
to computers, and to halt elaborate 
inspection and testing require¬ 
ments that effectively restrict the 
sale of other U.S. products, such as 
cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, auto¬ 
mobiles and food additives. 

Mr. Suzuki rejected the proposal 
to drop tariffs only on U.S. ex¬ 
ports, saying tariff reduction must 
be considered for all of Japan’s 
trading partners. 

Simplified Procedures 

But Mr. Regan said Mr. Rarmlri 
promised to simplify customs in¬ 
spection, adding that he was en¬ 
couraged by Mr. SuzukTs attitude. 

Some UJS. business executives 
in Tokyo were not as optimistic. 
But they saw as a positive step the 
delivery of the letter on Tuesday in 
which the United States formally 
asked Japan to eliminate tariffs 
and quotas on many items, and to 
reduce some non-tariff barriers. 

“The United Slates must be per- 
sistent and consistent, then bade 
up its words with tough actions 3 
necessary, or the Japanese will just 
stall some more,” said one Ameri¬ 
can banker, who asked not to be 
identified. 

Mr. Regan, addressing the Ja¬ 
pan National Press Club, said Ja¬ 
pan’s trade surplus with the Unit¬ 
ed States will be more than S15 bil¬ 
lion this year and could grow u> 
$20 billion next year. 

“Trade is a two-way street,” he 
said, noting that he had asked Mr. 
Suzuki to twlfft personal command 
of reducing Japan’s trading surplus 
“rather than let the problem 
fester.” 

Earlier Mr. Regan met with 
Toshio Komoto, director-general ■ 
of Japan’s Economic Planning 
Agency. Mr. Komoto, Japan's top 
economic planner, warned on 
Thursday of the possibility of a 
trade war and said Japan could not 
flatly rgect U.S. requests for the 

Zenko Suzuki 

abolition of import tariffs on items '• 
such as computers and car pans. 

In a related matter, William 
Draper 3d, head of the US. Ex- ' 
port-import Bank, said his agency ' 
will begin making loans in Japa¬ 
nese yen next year to help U.S. 
ilims compete better with Japa¬ 
nese companies in world markets. 
Such loans, Mr. Draper said in an 
interview, will cany an interest 
rate of 9.25 percent, the same rate 
the Japanese charge and well be¬ 
low the U3. bank's standard rate 
of 12 percent for export credits. 

The innovation will help to sell-' 
U.S. goods in countries which balk ■ 
at interest rates above 93 percent-' 
and prefer to repay in yen because . 
it has been a more stable currency 
than the dollar, Mr. Draper said. 

{The United States is threaten- { 
ing to file a complaint with the,1' 
General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade if Japan goes ahead with 
proposals to give relief to its recesi 
sion-hit aluminum industry, Japa-. 
nese and U3. officials said Friday, {- 
Reuters reported. 

[After weeks of talks the two' 
sides remain far apart on the issue. 
Japan’s Ministry of International’1 
Trade and Industry has suggested 
removing the current 9-percent- 
duty on aluminum imports in long-^. 
term contracts but leaving it no-- 
changed for spot deals.] 

UJS. Trade Surplus 
Rouen 

LONDON — Britain’s visible; 
trade showed an estimated £116- 
million surplus in October on ex-~ 
pons of £430 billion and imports ■ 
of £4.18 billion, the trade depart-" 
ment said Wednesday. Septem-I 
heir’s surplus was £13 million, with 
exports at a record £4.46 billion 
and imports at £4.45 billion. 

fTbe Value Line provides* 

OBJECTIVE 
EVALUATIONS of 
AMERICAN STOCKS 
Tbs Value Line Investment Survey continually reports on more 
than 1700 American stocks. It provides a vast amount of 
statistical history and forecasts, ail of which are reduced by 
Value Line's computer-based programs to two simple, easy-to- 
apply indices: (1) The rank for Timeliness (Relative Price 
Performance of the stock in the Next 12 Months) and (2) the 
rating for Safety (Price Stability of the stock plus financial 
strength of the company). 
An introductory subscription to The Value Line Survey brings 
you as a BONUS Value Line's 2000- page Investors Reference 
Service, with the latest full-page reports, rankings, and ratings 
on over 1700 stocks, together with the 96-page guide. 
"Evaluating Common Stocks.” Then, every week for 12 weeks 
you will receive new reports on about 130 stocks, which 
update and replace the corresponding reports in your Ref¬ 
erence Service—for just $55. about half the regular rate, 
providing you have not had a subscription in the past two years. 
Send payment along with name and address together with this 
ad to Dept. 913 G03 

THE VALUE LINE 
711 Third Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10017. U.S A. 

Payment in local currencies (British E30, French tr 320, Swiss fe-120. DM 
1351 end requMta tor Mormstton efaould be directed to; Value Line, AtL 
Alexandre and Edouard de Saint-Phene, 2 An. de Wars, 75007 Parle. (Tel 
551.B3JS6) 

Dtstnbuied by KLM Royal Dutch Airlines Publication DMnbutlon Service 
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OBLIGESTION 
Fonds de placement en valours mobilferes 6 revenu fixe 

Direction : Banque de Paris et des Fays-Bas (Suisse) S.A., Gentve. 

Palement dn eonpeo 

Repartition des revenue du hiatteme exexrice (l" oetobre 19804H)septembre 1981) tfes )e 
20 novembre 1961, centre remise du coupon n° 9: 

—aux poiteuis de parts domidlige en Suisse 
Montam brut..   Fr. 5.10 

35% imp&t antfript.   _Fr. 1.785* 

Moment net. Fr. £315 

— aux portents de parts doxnicili£s i 1'etzanger 
Montantnei.     Fr. 5.10** 

* Les port ears de parts. domidBfe en Suisse peuvent lure valoir leur droit £ 1’imputation ou ag 
remboureement de la totality de L’impdl axrticip£ de Fr. 1.785. 

•• Sur presentation d’une declaration bancaire, le paiement aux poxteius de parts domicilifcs ft ffttranger 
B’efTectue Bans deduction de Fimp6t anticipfc de 35%. 

Dans ce cadre et en vertu d’une dfedsion de la Direction du Foods, lesporteuxs de parts ont la possibility 
de souscrire des parts addhionneUas en bfcnfeEciant d’nne remise de 1/4% sur le pnx d’Smission ft la dale 
de leur souscription. 

Cette remise eat rftsav&e aux porteura de parts poovant justifier de la possession de parts ft la date du 
19 novembre 198L Hie sera automatiquement apptiqufte, en cas de souscription, qud que soil le nombre 
de parte souscrites. 

A dftfaut d’instructioiis des poneura de parts jusqu’au 9 dfecembre 1981 ft 12 hemes au plus tard, la 
Direction du Fonda consid&rera qu”ils n’entendent pas faire usage de cette oHre. 

Domicile de priemect et de sonscription : Banque de Paris et de Pavs-Bas (Suisse) SJL, Geoftve, psi* 
Lugano er Zorich, 
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15V. 12* Doa pf 2 
15* II* Duq prKXlfl 
17 13* Ow or 2J1 

21% Dim pt Xts 
23Hi DycoP n.15e 
6W DmAm .15 

27* 36% 27V.+1 

35 28 3M 3% 3M 
183 71% 11* 11* 

2J356 JBfl 7* 7% 7% 
JJ A III 1466 14Vi 14% 
XS B *213 25% 25V6 25M— * 
J13 82 20% 19% 20 + V. 

6 J 7 538 B5316 S1V6 53 +1% 
14 «30 55 52% 5416+1 Ml 

99 716 7 7 
191927 40* 44* 44%+ % 

4J11 34 12M 12* I3W— N 
6J Z200 66 66 M —3 
XI 9 204 54 S3* 53*+ M 
IX 6 750 14% UK I4M 

IX XlVO 53 50V. 53 +1 
1J10 20 49% 49% 49*— % 
5J10 256 36% 35% 36%+ * 
a 1 in 12% 12% i2%+ % 
U 8 609 40% 48 48*+ % 

1 24% 24% 24%— % 
6 53 8% 816 B*— M 

3213 147 oil* 30* 311*+% 
*J 7 53 38* 20% 20* 
3J 9 470 30% 29 29% +1* 
5-512 97 16 15* 16 + 16 
A3 6 7 13% 13% 13%+ Mi 
IX 6 424 12% 12 12%+ % 
IX Z30 62 62 42 +1 
IX ZllO 52 51 52 — % 
li HO 48% «8V» 48V. 
IX *350 48% 48 48 
IX 3 11% 18% 18% 
IX 2 18% ISM ISM 
IX 10 15% 15% 15%— 16 
4J 9 WT 22* 21% 23*— % 
7J 6 65 9* 9 V%+ % 
11. 8 20*. 20 20 + * 
XI II 20 45% 45% 45%+ % 
X214 49 35% 35% 3596— * 
4.9 3 17% 17% 17%+ % 
43 81462 28% 27% 20%+ % 

15 534 45* 44* 44*— * 
13 2251 92 * 90% 91%+1% 

SJ 4 292 12% 12% 12* 
4JW 52 24* 24% 24*+ * 
U15 1352 55 54 5446+1* 

6 77 2% 2* 286 
4J 9 619 12* 13 12% 

669 16% 15* 1S%— * 
XI 9 14 21* 21* 71*+ M 
1J11 354 13% 13 13% 
X3 10 22 39% 39% 39*+% 
SJ 7 09 17% 17 17%+ % 
U11 418 20* 28 BDo+ M 
7J 72639 24% 23* 24 
1.913 377 49* 47* 4«*+1% 
X7 9 252 17% 16* 16%— M 
2J 81146 33% 32* 33%+ * 
12. 14 16 15% 16 + * 
1J 7 126 24% 23% 24%+ % 

6J 62703 37* 36% 36%—1 
12. 3 36 20* 20 +1% 
12. I 38* 38* 38*— U 

9.9 7 927 22% 22% 22%— * 
7-5 2iri0* 90* 90*+ * 
M. z600 61% 61% 41%+ % 
IX 2100 57V, 57% 57%—1% 
IX 25 II* 30V, 30%—1 
IS. z3D 59 59 59 —1 

IX <180 59 0 39 - % 
X716 56 64% 64 64%+ * 
M. 7x4W U% 13* 13% 
IX ytO 11* 11% 11%- * 

9520 13% 13% 13%+ * 
Xtl 13% 13* 13*+ % 

V977l}15* 15 15 + * 
v240 22% 22% 22% 

13 25 24% 25 + * 
43 7* 7% 7*+ % 

12 Month Stock 
Hloh Low Oh-. In 

six a*. 
S YkL P/E nx HW) Law M.Om 

4J 71165 57% 53 » + % 
SJ 4 3 18% IBM 18M 
X7 6 348 68% 59* 0% 
IX 6 34% 34* 34%+ * 

II 48 14% 13* 13%— * 
U10 504 24* 24% 35* +1* 
1L 4 2JJ 15 14* 15 + M 
IX 5 60 18 17% 18 + % 
11 4 72 14* 14% 14%— % 
K zflOO 32 32 33 +1 
IX *890 24 * 33% 34* 
11 B 140 II* 11% 1116 

»7 38* 37 37*+ % 
IX 7 380 13% »M 12% 
7J 9 343 11* 11 1116+ % 
6J 9 394 35% 35 35 
IX 5 23 17 16* 17 + * 

63 11% 11% 1146— % 
94 7 87 7* 7% 7%+ % 
44 5 32 3246 31% 3276+ * 
X2 134 11 11 11 +4* 
A3 6 810 18* 18% 18*+ % 
TJ 9 356 19% 19% 194k 
6J 1 78% 18% 18%-% 
11. 44 41 39* 41 +1* 
1X11 210 786 7% 776+ u 

9%— V6 
SM+ M 

34* 26 EatGa B1J2 
1376 8% e<rtU UOe 
SSVJ 74 Eimrfc cU4 

-30 1446 Bamrtre M 
20* 13%Esso*C JOt, 
37* 17 Estrtno J4 
34% 21% ethyl 140 
26% 1076 Evanp UO 
10% 9 Evan pfUO 
15* 13% Ewan pf2.10 
3616 2146 ExCel DJI 
IS* 12%E*ct5r U?e 
4446 29% Ekxan a 3 

SJ 6 
XI 7 
13 9 

&i2 
IX 
IX 

k+ 46 
b+ 46 

* 
7%+ «6 

35* 24* FttC UO 
44 3046 FMC Pf 225 
28% 13 Fobro# AS 
1546 646 F0bra J» 
676 4*6 Facet 

31% 11% PpIrcM JO 
53* 27%Falrc PfX40 
13% 10 PpmDI |J4 
15V. 9* FIWMf 
is s* Fa rah 
9* 346Fad*n 

2746- 16* FodICa 
72* 37* FdEw, 
26% 19Vk FdMao 
14* fffc FedNM 
39* 34* FedPB 

1JW 

1J2 
.16 

1.1# 
29* 14% FdSonl 1 JO 

vs. 
■10r 
2J0 

2 
JS 

39 52* 4946 52*+3% 
11.14 37 18 17* II + U 
U2I 244 13% 12% 1396+ * 

4J26 42 32 31% 33 + ft 
XI16 19 8 716 746- % 
5.9 A 131 18% 18% 11% + * 

oat 3* 3* 176+ M 
76 1% d I* 14k— % 

105 4* 4 4M+ M 
XI 8 33 27* 27 27%— M. 
9J 4 21 28* 27* 2746— % 
13. 7 136 16% 16* 16* 
IX Z1&0 28% 38% 28%+ % 
IX Z»0 52 52 52 +1% 
li *920 62% 62% 62%— % 
IX zM 64 64 64 
IX 16360 70 78 78 
2J13 291 25% 26 26 — * 
9-9 8 3606 I64k 25* 26*+ % 
XO13 5589 54 52* 53 + * 
7J 7 642 234h 221k 23 + % 
SJ 63 36* 35% 36*+1% 
X9 7 29 7 69k 7 + % 
U 7 141 26* 26 2646+ * 
5J 6 32 32 31% 32 +1 
IX 4 717 1AM 16 16 — % 
IX (90 -SI 51% 52 +2 
7J 7 27 7% T* 7*— M 
7J 6 232 11% 11% 1146 
SJ 4 50 12* 13* 13%+ * 
9J 38 10* TOM 10* 

60 19 m OH M+ * 
U 597 36% 35* 35%—* 
6J 91193 35* 34* 35 + % 
2J46 14 41* 41 41 —1 
3-211 7 22* 22* 22* 

6 104 7* 7* 746+ M 
4 J15 >11 24% 24* 34M+ M 
7.9 8 2637 15* 15% 15* 
X9 7 62 10* 10* 10% 

6 21 11* 11* 11*+ * 
7J16 34 IF* 19M 1916— M 
4J 7 971 61 jO* 60*+ 2 

15511*40 56* 58%+1% 
AS 4 213 32M 31* 31*+ M 
11. 1 47* 47* 47* 
U10 257 45 44* 43 + * 

0 23 23 23 — M 
IX 1 16% 16% 16%— % 
JS 6 IM 23 22* 22* 

+4 9 133 37 X* 36%— * 
U14 24 23* 22* 2346+116 
2J19 30 0* 8M 8%— * 

14 912 * 40% 38* 3846— * 

43* 24% FodDSt 
31% 20 F9ITB 
13% 3M Fid Fin 
29% a . Fid Uni 
36* W* FIASt 

a9 Wrt 
21* T2% FnCpAra U2 

- 16% -0* FnSBor JJt 
■ 39* 13* F In I Fed XSi 

13* 8*Flnatn jo* 
29 20* FtAtin nl.12 
19% UMFKhrt J0 
20* 13* F51 Chic U0 
41* 23 FI0TX alJM 
5* 3* FtCHy 

32* 20% FtIBn a 1.10 
.44* 28nFTlnBep 2J4 

3046 13% PtMIss M 
47* 32 . FUN Bo 2J0 
25% 17 FNSIOn 2J0b 

5 3 Fit Pa 
A * FslPO wt 

3 * FfPaMI JUe 
17* lSWPlVInR 6TJ4 
10 6 FTVaBk JO 
35* 25* FIWlSC 2 
42 28* FHchta 
13% 7% FttfiFOS 
U* SVk FleetEn 
32* 23% Flemnc 
32% 18 FtexlV _ 
11% 9% Fieri PflJl 
31% 25V, Fieri PfX75 
33% 21% FlhrfSf a.16 
25 19% FloafP n 
38 16 Fk.EC a .10 
32 23* Fla PL X04 
16* 12 FlaPW UO 
44* 18 FinSil a JO 
45* IV* piwGen 
71 26 Fluor jo 
37% 25* FeoleC X20 
26 15* FordM 1.20 
60* 29 ForMK U4 
10% 0* FiDear ua 
36% aS*FtH«w tlJH 
29 11* FOSfWtl J4 
9* 5* Fotoml 

45* ia*F0ui*Pn 
13% 8HF0XS1P Jl 
62 61* roxfcrn 1 JO 
40% 21* FrpfMc jo 
21% 8 Frlotm JO 
33* 17% Frurtrf 1J0 
21% 12% Fuqua JO 
18* 12* Fuqa afl-25 

2 
JO 
st 

U4 
M 

4J I 204 26* 26% 26*- % 

3447 111 16* 16 ttlk 

■ un7 ^ S T T** 
XI 3 251 13% 13% 13%- % 
IX 5 99 39 29 + * 
2218 10 12* 12 12*+ * 

26 2 11% 11% 11% 

,S U3 10* »»+ »# 121 3* J* 3*+ % 
X810 no 19 Tl* 19 

18 925 10 . 58* 59*+1% 

H ’SS 1,w » 1J 2385 9* 9% 9*+ * 
X9 6 317 25* 25% 25*+ % 
XI 9 TH 19* 19* 19*+ H 
SJ 7 219 36 34* 35*+ * 
4J10 28 2M6 26% £%+ * 
U 15 3* 3* 3* 
11. 5 20 26* 26 26 - * 
8J 7 0 Z5% 25 35% + % 
X3 5 261 16* 16 M + * 

124 5% 4* 5%+ % 
12 6 21520 19% 1946+ * 

X4 37 7% «* 7 
159 17 16* 17 

XI 727611 11* 11% 11*+ H 
XI 4 20 27* 27* 27*— * 
U 13 12* 12*- * 
M * 1» IWl 19% 19*+ % 
U 9 73 37% 36 37 +1* 

7 25 4* 4% 4%— % 
3J * 212 29* 29% 29*-* 
X2 6 9S 39* 39* 39%+ % 

1-513 115 15* 15* 15*+* 
X6 5 n 44* 44% 44%+ % 

9J 27 22* 23 + * 
292 3% 3% 3* 
23 * * * 

27 6 678 1% 7* 1% 
XSW « I« 15% 15%—* 
JJ 5 101 Mfc 8% 0*— % 
6J 4 6 29% 2916 29% 
X9 6 444 M* 34% 34% 
XO 0 61 12% 11* 12 
3J31 278 14% UK 1436 + 1 
4-9 7 11 25* 24* 25%+ % 
X0B7 60 20* 19* X + % 
IX 24 10* 10 10 — * 
to. 7 27% 26% 27%+1 
J26 24 33* 33% 33*+ 16 

20 iqa 21% 20* 20*— % 
J13 23 WV, 19* IV*—* 

IX 8x1512 39* 29* 29%+ * 
11. 6 2419 15* 16 16* 
X9 5 18 10* 18 1B%+ % 

21 m 24 22% 23*+ 1* 
17111773 30* 29* 30%+* 
7J I 28 3016 29* 30 + * 
7J 9« 16* 16* 161*-* 
XI t 71 27% 36* 36* 
IX 64 10 V* 9*— % 
2JI2 6SU36M 35* 36*+1% 
U 9 179 15* 14* 15*+ 16 

30 104 6* 6% 6A+ * 
20 404 25* 24* 25 + * 

US 10 II 10 10 — % 
2613 57 53% 53* 53%+ % 
U101112 26* 25* 36*+1% 
2011 07 19* 19 19*+ * 
7-5 6 410 18* 17* 10H+ H 
XI 100 19% 19% 19%+ % 
JJ 14 16% 16% 16%+ % 

U6 

UO 

16* 9* GAF JO 
20 12% GAF pf UO 
44 30MGATX UO 
M 21* GCA a JO 
24% 13MGEICO J8 
48% 20 Gelc of J4 
46% 27* GEO n JA 
J% 3*GF Eop .TOO 

43% 24* GalHOa JO 
46 34% Gannett U2 
11% 9% GaaSvc US 
60* 21* Geortrt Jl 
37 17% Gal CD 1.12 
36% 27% GcmCa 
16* TMkGemln 2J0a 
34 16* GAInv Ufa 
61 28% GAmOII J4b 
39* 22% Sdnp M 
11% 8% GData n 
**% 21 GnDyn J2 
69* 51% GenEI 3.30 
M 27* GnFdS 230 
23* 17 GGffi JOe 
25 MMGnNOkt JO 
46* 24* Gins a J2 
39% 23* GnMilla 1J4 
30 33% GMot 2J0e 
34* 27* GMot 013.71 
45% 37 GMot Pf 5 
20% 11%GNC a JM 
47 19% GflPorf I 
6* 3* GPU 

84* 45*G«iRo 
10* 4* Go Ref r 
5«% 33* GnSfenl _ 

• 10* 7% Gnsieef J40 
34% 94% GTE 2J4 
27* 2291 GTE pf 2JD 
20% 16 GTE pf 248 
10% SMGTF1 pfUa 

111* 8* GTFI pfUO 
29% 17% GTIre UQb 

. 11% 4* Genes ca 
>33% imCnRod JS 

37 15 Genat oUD 
35% 25* Genu PI 1.14 
32* 17* GoPoc UO 
35 25* GoPc PT2JZ4 
26% 22* GoPw Pfi76 

1SS8SK SS3 
TOO 18* GoPw aOJS 
57% 47 GoPw pf7J 
66* 40* Geasrcr 
5% 23% GerbPd _ 

iS2 5iZ 
16 13% Getty PfUO 
6* 4% GJantP 
9* 4* GlbrFn 

28% 15*G4dLw 5 JO 
26* ISWGttfHIII .92 
35* 26* Gillette XIO 
11% 6* Ginas J4 
20% lDMGteakW JO 
36% tSMGIaOM * JO 
35* 18% GldNua 
15 7 GldWF J4 
28% 18% Gdrteh U6 
28* 23 Gdnai pfXIZ 
»% 15 Gaadyr UO- 
21 12 GordJ s JA 
30* 21* Gould U2 
63% 38% Grace ZAO 
44* 33% Gralnor 1B8 
15 9* Granltvi 1 

: 3% giaipc 
46 27%G1Lkln JOa 
30 22% GNIm 2JDa 

A318 166 13% 12* 13 — M 
7J 20 M* 16 16% 
JJ 6 65 31* 31 31% 
J 9 ZU 24% 23% 23*— * 

U 7 25 23% 23% 23%— % 
U 6 47% 47% 47%+ % 
J 9 115 36% 35* 35*- % 
Z5 8 9 A 3* 4 + % 
U B 64 30* 30 3tKb—. %, 
X512 278 38% 38 38%+ M 
U. 6 41 10* 10 10%— M 
1-311 6<0 23% 21* 23*+2 
XI 5 295 12% 22% 27%— % 

69 16 35% 35% 15*+ % 
IX 7 15% 15% 15% 

17. 14 20* 20* 20* 
U17 604 15* 34* 35* + 1% 

24 12 256 U39* 31* 39%+l% 
14 79 9* V* 9*— * 

XO » 712 24% 23* 2J*+ M 
5J 8 1452 57* BA 57*+1* 
7J 7 389 31% 31 31* 
2157 22 18* 1>A 10* 
XI 4 II* 10* 10* 
U16 *21 44 42* 43*+1* 
4J 8 004 06* 35* 35%+ * 

X913V 3433 34* 34* 34*+ * 
IX 2 29% 29* 29* 
IX 10 39 38* 30*— * 
J17 13 14* 14* 14* 

2120 It 40* 46* 46* 
20 W? 6% 6% 6*+ % 

2811 13Bo86* 85 86*+2* 
7 5 0 5 — % 

X5 I 454 35* 35 35*+ % 
2510 166 18* 17* 17*— * 8 83320 31* 32* 33%+ * 

5 96* 96* 
IX 31 10* 18 
IX X13II 9%» 9* 
IX Z20O 9* 9* 
xo 0 ass 25% 

10 120 0 
J69 

nU9 

TI 

S {£ tt 
2412 670 33* 33 

ST”4? 52 * 

a 

% 

47* 33/ GINoNk 2 
20 12' GtWFln "Jl 
20* 12% Grartl 1 JO 
4* IVGrerh wl 

11 SAGrowG a JA 
6% 2* GthRty 

39* 21* Gramm 1J0 
23 17* Gram pf9J0 
19* 9% Guardi aJ2 
21* 14* GlfWU J5 
41 55*GlfW pf 5l75 

■7% GlfW pf 3J7 
35*GlfW Pf250 

— S-1k Gallon 200 
20% 15%'GolfRea .371 
19* 1 b*gi rami 1J0 
69 56 ' "GII5U pfUO 
25* 15%-GulfUtd UJ 
21% 9% Gulton JO 

9* 
9* 

25 
0 + * 

12%+ * 
19*+ * 
33%+ % 

. 10* 
20* 26A+ * 

. Z30 53 ’ S3 53 
1 j IT 62 45 44* 44* 
62 7 40 30* 30* 30%+ % 
1J13 1«2 11* 11A 12M+ * 
266 742 67% 66* 67—% 
0J 0 14% 14% 14% 

26 5 4A 5 
02 5* 5* 5*- * 

XS 5 90 10* 17* 17*- % 
XO 5 10 IK* 10* IS*— M 
6411 1260 37* 33* 33*+ * 
2640 455 17* 16* 16*— U 
7J 4 94 11% 11% 11%+ % 
U 92155 20% 19* 20*+ * 

9 751 23* 92% 23*+l 
A 129 9* 9% 9%+ % 

BJ 5 240 19* 19* 19% 
12 Jl 25% MA 25 — % 

7.1 9 767 18* 18* 18*-* 
27 S104$ 15% 15% 15*— K 
X711 150 25* 25% 35* 
XO 6 173 43 42*43+% 
2810 65 30% 38% 38*—% 

92 U 113 10* 10* 10*+ * 
ISO 4% 4* 4*— % 

2523 4 32* 32 32W+ * 
U11 101 e3S* 39 30A+1* 
SJ 6 43 36 35 36 +1* 
5217 41 IS* 15 15% 
1J S <11 16* 16% 16%+ * 

357 2* 2% 2%— M 
4L6 ■ 03 0 7* 7* 

31 15 2* 2*. 2X6—% 
X712 815 25 23* 34*+ * 
M. A 21 20% 20%— % 
IJ 8 87 14* 14% 16*— * 
4-5 43125 14* 16* 16*+ % 
IX 22 56* 56* 50*+ U 
20 2 180 100 m — * 
6J 791 41* 41* 41%+Mfc 
XI 6 M4 34* 34* 34* 
24 228 15*d15% 15*—* 
12 6 676 13* 13% T2*+ M 
IX *40 61% 61 61%+ M 
« 72791 JO* 19* 20*+ H 
6JM 71 9A 9* 9* 

IS 
15. 

IX 
12 
J 14 

1.9 6 

<8* 32* EGG X 
55* 30* E Sy# 1 
22% 13* EatrteP .96 
98 15* Gases Ur 
13% 6 East Air 
7% 2% EAL WtO 

IB* 14* EsAIr Of26? 
30* 16* EsAIr pfSJO 
32% IB EalGF UO 
12% 10* EosfUII 1-60 
SS* 60% EcKod 3a 
41% 25* Enlan 1J2 
14* 10 Eehlln S3 
31* 20% Eckrd 5 .92 
31* 14 Editor 1+4 
23 14% Edwra s JO 
29% 19* EIFaaa lJO 
18* 15HEPG OP 12-35 
24% SSfrfPG of 3J5 
if* 9% Eleor JO 
9* 4* ElecAs 

39* 14% EDS 1 JO 
9 2* ElMeMO 
J* 19% Elgin UO 
0* 4* Elixir 

49* 34* EmraEI 2 
33 9% EmrRd 299f 
19* 12 EmrvA 1 
37% WMEmhort 240 
11% 9* EmoOt 1J4 
4% 3 Emp p( J7 
4* 3 Emp pf JO 
7% 6 Emp pf .92 

49% 12 Empiric JO 
30* 17 EnoCp nJ6 
22* UKrEnniaa Jl 
40 32% E march U6 

100% 91 Em PH0J2 
12% 6 Enirca a 
56* 38* Enrara Jb 
10* 10% Eniee 1 
19* 7* Enwrlee 
26* 19* Eaulhi 240 
n 4* eaulmk J21 
19* 13%eamk pf23l 

law 58 41% «% 41*+ * 
1-9 SO 230 51% 50 51M+2 
X7 7 181 14% 14* 14*— % 
SJ 7 4 22* 21* 2204+ % 

078 6% 6 6% 
107 3 3% 3 + % 

17. 33 16 15% 15%— * 
17. Ill 19 18* Wtt— % 
SJ 10 154 22* 22% 22% 
IX 6 46 IT* 11% 11M- % 
4J 92043 68% 66* 60%+l% 

. 5-910 100 29* 9* 39 — * 

4J17 170 11% 11% 11*+ % 
MU 164 34% 23% 24% 
SJ 7 n 26* 36% 26*+ % 
M 7 127 21 20* 20%— % 
5.910 S57 34A 24 24%+ * 
U 54 17% 17 I7%+ * 

H% 25%- * 
10% 11 + % 
5% 5*+ % 

34* 34*+ * 
... 7* 3*+ % 
31% ao* ai%— % 

8 
fl*~ % 

9%, 49U4MW 
20% MMHockW 220 
35* aOHMollFB U6 
07 44% Holbfn 1 JO 
35* 23* HomrP 1J4 
12% 10 HonJB 1.470 
15% 10%-HonJI U4o 
19% XIVhHndimn I 
34% 19, HonovH JO 
39%.29.Manna 2 
M% 14 HorBj ■ 1 
34% l7UMortnd a -50 
23* 9* Ham lati JO 
32% zmHarrBfe 220 
«M* 37V, Hams J8 
Zl* lAViHanc inn 
24% 13% HartSM 1.12 
4096 Z7A MartH JO 
10% ff HOrffZd JO 
14* 11* HattSe USa 
26* 19% KwUEl 2-84 
10* 5* HoyeaA 
29% IKMHozeltn JO 
13% TH. Hacks a J* 
26% 9% HCCJM 1 JO 
12% iVMHetim vA4o 
29* 20* Heinz a 
30* 0* Helene 
27% ITWHellrinl UO 

115 82 HOflr Pf X07 
54% 29% Hefmp JO 

4% 2* Hem Co 
0* 7* Ham Inc .We 

26% 10 Hercuta U2 
41 22 Henhy lJO 
16 6 Hesaton JO 
18% 11 Hesm on jo 
36* 24*Heubfln 1.32 
53A 38% HewlP s J4 
44% 21* Hazed JO 
25% »A HISheor 
15% 6% HIVetl 
48% 29% HIMnbd 
51* 33* Hilton 
33* 31% Holiday 
63* 28 HallVS la 
8% AAHateG ofl .10 

86% 37% Hornsffc JO 
SO* 21% Honda J7r 

115* 74% Honwfl 240 
24% 16% Hoovu 1J4 
14% 8* Horizon JT1 
50% 31% HOSPC s J3A 
24* 12 HtMtlnll JO 
33% 23% HDII9M 1J0 
9* 5% HousFb 30 

19% 14* Hauatnt IAS 
9* 21% Ho ml pfUO 
48 41 Hoint pfAJS 
21* 16% Houln Mt 
63* 37* HawNG UO 
32* 17% HauORY 1 JSm 
22* I* Howell JO 
34 10% HowPt 
ib% 15% Hubbnf 2 
31% 17* HudM 9 JO 
19% 12% Huffy JO 
48% 29* HughT s SS 

ifi* S. H""*" 20% 16* Hum, pfUO 
12% jHk HuntCh JO 
47 ;«% HuMEF uo 
21% 13A Hydri nlJ8 

n 
U4 

6 83 6* 5% 6U+ % 
1X61 0 17 17 17 
X511 223 30% 19% 30 + % 
XI 101569 51% 51 51% 
X6 5 26 20% 27* 27%— % 
IX 90 11% 11* 11%— % 
12 16 15% 15* 15% 
7J 9 14 14 13* 13%—% 
2415 33] 25% 34% 25 + % 
X9 6 12 34% 33* 33*— * 
43 7 61 TOO 16 16 — % 
2413 95 21* 30% 21*—% 
XI 5 187 13 12% 12%+ % 
XI 7 7 27* 27* 27* 
2J 12x192 40* 40 40% 
X4 « 25 18* IB* 18* 
SS J 51 71* 20% 20%— % 

2- 3-131829 36% 35 35 — % 
SJ 10 13 7% 7% 7%+ M 
IX 9 9 13 1294 12*— % 
II. 7 83 25% 25% 2S%+ % 

17 5% 5* 5%+ % 
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Bernstein After ‘Tristan’: The Beat Goes On 
_ by David Stevens_ MUNICH — Leonard Bernstein is on (he move again, geo 

graphically and through musical space. He has just complet¬ 
ed his dream project of conducting Wagner's ‘Tristan and 
Isolde,” one act at a time, months opart in Munich, where it 

was first performed, and moved on to Paris, where after seeing his own 
“West Side Story” he is conducting the Orchestra National in an all- 
French program that wflT be repealed on the orchestra's forthcoming 
U.S. tour. 

But he has also been busy composing, and among the recent results 
have been “HaEl,” for flute and orchestra, which had its premiere with 
Jean-Pierre Rampal in Jerusalem in May; a Divertimento far Orchestra, 
for the Boston Symphony last year, and a piano piece called ‘Toadies,*’ 
composed as a compulsory {Here for competitors in the Van Cfibuxn 
piano contest and which may yet end up as one movement of a sonata. 
Once his four tour, concerts with the Orchestra National are over, it will 
be bade to the current project, a new opera. 

“I’m not really_ a conductor,” he says in his Munich hotel room, re¬ 
laxed and expansive with the ‘Tristan"’ rehearsals behind Him but still 
totally absorbed in Wagner. Tm a composer who conducts. The act of 
conducting for me is an act of identification with the composer, an 
identification so close that sometimes I lose my own identity. A of 
ecstasy. 

“It's getting very, tough. It's taking longer and longer to maVe- the 
transition between composing and conducting. Composing, you are on 
your own watch, you eat when you want to eat, jump in the pool when 
you want to; for two months I don’t think l mtaged a dawn. 

‘Then there is a time limit, a point when I have to be a conductor 
again. I have to get rid erf my own notes and start absorbing other notes, 
becoming them. Then, when that’s over, after Thanksgiving, it's a return 
to composition, but it will tAw two or three weeks to get all that out erf 
my head and find my own notes again. Making the transition both ways 
shaves away five or set weeks.” 

But this year has been above all a “Tristan” year. Underwritten by 
Bavarian Radio and Television and handsomely cast, the opera has been 
done by Bernstein one act at a time (“AD of it, no cuts of any kind") with 
intermissions of several months and lavish rehearsal time. The seam- 
staged performances were televised, and the result will also be a Philips 
recording. The idea was to try and many the quality of a studio recoin¬ 
ing to the spontaneity of live performance. 

The 63-year-old conductor has lived with this weak since he checked it 
out of the public library in Newton, Mass^ and read iL T was 17, in my 
first year.at Harvard, and the same week Torey and Bess’ came to 
Boston,” he says of that momentous time. Tn 1949 1 conducted about 
two hours of Tristan' with two .rehearsals with the Philadelphia Orches¬ 

tra at Robin Hood Dell with Lauritz Melchior and Helen TranbcL Mel¬ 
chior roared it out, of coarse, all veay approximate.” 

But the Munich project was Bernstein’s first foil “Tristan” and be js 
just as happy it was not in an opera house. The whole pant of Wagner’s 
having to write Tristan tmd Isolde' was that he had been converted by 
reading Schopenhauer to the idea that everything must be in the score. 
He stopped work on the ‘Ring* to do iL This is his ‘simple1 opera, believe 
it or not. Itfs all in the words and music. 

“This isthe central work of all music history, the hub of the wheeL AH 
other nwfle cither fed Tristan* or was fed by h. I have spent my life 
since I first read it trying to solve iL It is incredibly prophetic, full or pre- 
Frcndian insights, all kinds of case histories.” 

He opens the score that be used to prepare for the Munich project 
showing how densely he had filled it with interpretative marks for the 
orchestra and hfansetf. Closing it he pats it affectionately, then plants a 
moist kiw? on the cover. 

“All this and being in Tristanland," he says with an impish smile. Tfs. 
all too much for a little American Jewish boy.” 

Bemstem’s own opera in progress is planned as a sequd to “Trouble 
in Tahiti,” his 1952 two-character one-acter about domestic strife in 
suburbia. The sequel too will be a one-act work, but “twice the length 
and twice the weight” 

T find the end of Trouble in Tahiti’ heartbreaking, and this opera 
takes off from that, three decades further in every sense. It will be a big 
investigation into human relationships, with no disguises.” As for the 
music, of which half erf one scene is composed, “it couldn’t have been 
written by anyone but an American, but it could not be done on a 
Broadway stage.” 

Bernstein, who in his lurid writings and lecturings has never ceased 
explaining “why tonality is indispensable,” sees muse heading back that 
way after “20 years of the desert” erf postwar scriaKsm. 

Tt is what Keats ‘the poetry erf earth,* it’s the overtone series, it's 
in the air and we are stuck with it.* Composers today seem to be looking 
for “some way of retrieving tonality in same original way; even the most 
far-out composers are finding a way to touch tonality, to have some 
recourse to it” 

A brusque reminder that there is mare than words and music involved 
in this “Tristan” comes with word that the tenor who was singing Tris¬ 
tan, Peter Hofmann, has severe laryngitis and win not be able to sang. 
The room fills with assistants discussing every possible option, and Bern¬ 
stein. lunnrJiHt intn a long anecdote about Artur Rodzinski — to whom 
the brash,- newly famous young Bernstein was an assistant at the New 
York Phflharmonic — designed to illustrate that someone who is “very 
angiy and a tittle paranoid” can make himself Ifl. 

He drops into a chair and gazes thoughtfully at the ceiling “Schopen¬ 
hauer is probably spinning in his grave^he murmurs. 

Leonard Bernstein conducts the Orchestre National de France at the 1 
Theatre dej Champs-Efysees in Paris this weekend. ■ 

Hunting Buried Treasure by the Book 
_by Sasan Goodman_ LONDON — Anyone seeing Fred 

Hancock drive out of London as dnsk 
fell over the city this, summer might 
have thought he was just another 

workman heading. hqme to-his .family. He 
wasn't He was a treasure hunter. And he was 
hot oo. the trail of a jewti-studded gedden hare 
buried “somewhere m the British Isles" by Kit 
Williams, the antbor-fllnstralor d “Masquer¬ 
ade,” an international best-selling picture-puz¬ 
zle book that, if deciphered, discloses where 
the hare is hidden. 

As a dealer in ancient artifacts, Hancock has 
often tracked down and unearthed hems of 
value, including Roman pottery rare enough to 
be exhibited in the British Museum. So the 
challenge erf “Masquerade" was immediate. 
And obsessive. In tins, Hancock is not unique. 
Thousands of others from all over the world 
have risked their savings, their marriages, their 
liberty (one woman spent a night in jail after 
climbing a fire-station fence during her explo- 

to beat oat the hordes of hunters who threaten 
to turn the sceptered isles of Britain into a 
sieve. But even as the excitement of the chase 
escalates, time may be running out According 
to the book’s author, a Masquerader came 
within 20 feet of the golden hare this summer 
and reportedly even closer recently. When 
someone -hits.on the .correct solution^ which 
does not require being on the spot. Kit Wil¬ 
liams has said that, if necessary, he will pro¬ 
vide the finder with a plane ticket to England. 
He has also offered to participate in the final 
ifig Some Masqueraders have attempted to 
hasten that day by pooling their information, 
reaching one another through newspaper ad¬ 
vertisements. 

. Anthony Storr, a writer and psychiatrist 
who teaches at Oxford University, thinks that 
“Masquerade” has tapped an international 
hunger Cor mythology. “The world has become 
less and less mysterious,” he says. “There are 
no more amazing countries left on winch we 
can feast our imagination, and science has re¬ 
duced our scope for fantasy. We love the mag¬ 
ic element in fairy stories when we are young 

The spare and rather whimsical text reads 
like a deceptively simple fairy story. The paint¬ 
ings are a series of Hayrimg fantasies, their 
highly polished technique projecting a unique 
vision of the English countryside intriguingly 
overlaid with touches of Qz. Each illustration 
is framed by riddles, some of whose letters, 
notched or highlighted in red, or both, form 
anagrams. Although Williams hag never said 
so, the bock-jacket painting not duplicated in¬ 
side, is not believed to contain any dues. 

In the beginning we are told: 
“To solve the hidden riddle, you must use 

your eyes, 
“And find the hare in every picture that may 

point you to the prize.” 
The first painting shows a full moon shining 

on a hilly countryside. Field mice scurry 
among the grasses. The riddle around the pic¬ 
ture reads: T AM AS COLD AS EARTH, AS 
OLD AS EARTH, AND IN THE EARTH 
AM I ONE OF SIX TO EIGHT.” Four 
highlighted letters form the anagram HARE 
Within the painting the hare is mucked as a 
Luge mound, a front paw pointing toward a 
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Every painting in “Masquerade, * framed by a riddle, shows a hare. 

rations) and even their lives (a man from Swit¬ 
zerland was almost killed climbing down a-efiff 
in Cornwall) in active pursuit of the golden 
bare. Hundreds of thousands more have puz¬ 
zled over the dues to its whereabouts without 
leaving their armchairs. 

The “Masquerade” mania, which began 
three years ago when the original edition 
appeared in England, continues to spread as 
the book is puboslsed in additional countries. 
Emma FAiriftni, its Italian publisher, has, with 
the author’s permission, added a-national 
touch by sprinkling local dues into the original 
illustrations and duplicating the prize But 
rather than being buned—the publisher felt it 
would not be safe for long in the Italian seal— 
this hare has been placed in a bank vault now 
known only to a trusted notary but, eventually, 
to whoever Inflows the dues to thevault 

In the United States, interest has readied 
such a peak that Laker Airways has inaugurat¬ 
ed a series of KMfay Masquerade Treasure 
Tours, which the airline says vnU continue un¬ 
til someone unearths the hare. In addition to 
air fare and two mght&in a London hotel, the 
tour’s cost covers a car. vouchers for six rights 
in a choice of hotels and such pertinent extras. 
as a shovel, maps.of Britain and; Laker claims, 
“some farther dues” facia the author. 

So Fred Hancock will have to hurey if be is 

and it seems we never really outgrow the need 
for it" 

The allure of “Masquerade” lies, Storr be¬ 
lieves, in its in definiteness. In support of this, 
he notes a letter to the boric’s author by a 
woman who “wrote at length about it being a 
painter's interpretation of the Bible. If s noth¬ 
ing of the sort, of course. But because it is so 
obscure, she felt that she could prqjecther own. 
imaginings onto the Story.” 

if all this sounds quaint, the pertinent statis¬ 
tics would seem to indicate otherwise. To.date, 
more than 400,000 copies of the 32-page boric 
have been arid in the British Isles and, accord¬ 
ing to Hatchards, a leading bookstore in Lon¬ 
don's Piccadilly, it “hasn’t yet shown any signs 
of slowing down.” 

“Masquerade" has been translated into 11 
languages, including Japanese. Soon after is 
pubficafiom in the United States it appeared cm 
The New York Times’ Best Seller list, where it 
has-been, on and off, for 32 weeks. 

“Masquerade" is a fable in which the lady 
Moon becomes enamored of the Sun and en¬ 
trusts her token of affection, a golden hare 
pendant adorned with precious jewels, to her 
special messenger, Jade Hare, who must travel 
through earth, air; fire and water to deliver it 
Along the way, the hare encounters many ad¬ 
ventures and uses the jewel 
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tree trunk unit the letter “D" in “COLD.” But 
what rise is significant? Does the partially 
dismembered dandelion swaying among the 

On another pay., we find a large hare setting 
on a rock shaped like a frog, who is to be val¬ 
ued “for his wisdom.” The surrounding ana¬ 
gram instructs ns to “RISE” On the opposite 
page appears a poem: 

“Fifty is my first, 
“Nothing is my second, 
“Five just makes my third, 
“My fourth a vowel is reckoned. 
Which becomes “LOVE" after the Roman 

numeral “L” is substituted for 50, an “O” — 
zero—for “nothing,” the Roman “V" for five, 
mid “E” for the vowel of the verse. 
. If all this seems alarmingly obscure take- 
heart Kit Williams recently said that what is 
really needed to solve the puale of “Masquer¬ 
ade” is “curiosity — nothing more” Asked 
whether, far example; deciphering astronomi¬ 
cal «igr?« on the sun figure s trousers requires 
jjpcdalfcnowledge of the heavens, he replied, 
"No. It’s very simple stuff.” 

So is, in its way, the story of the book’s 35- 
year-dd author, who lives and works in a cot¬ 
tage in the magically green valleys of the 
Colswolds. Coming from a workmg-dass 
background in Kent, he was severely dyslexic 

Leonard Bernstein offering a musical interlude in Paris this week. 

as a child and left school at 15 to enter the 
British Navy as a radar repairman. The teach¬ 
ing methods the navy used enabled him to 
learn quickly and, after four years in the ser¬ 
vice, he decided to become an artist, although 
he had never had a formal art lesson. 

Self-taught, he was first noticed at an exhibi¬ 
tion in Liverpool some years ago by the own¬ 
ers ofthe Portal GaDoy in London. After the 
gallery gave him a fairly successful show and 
the use of a cottage in Gloucestershire not far 
from the one in which he now fives, his work 
came to the attention of Thomas MascbJer, 
chairman of the publishing house Jonathan 
Cape. Maschkx talked Wpfiams into doing a 
book and for three years he painted: “AH of 
me—everything—is in the book," he says. 

He is already at work on his next book, 
painting with immaculate, invisible brush 
strokes. Tfs about bees,” Williams reports. 
“There is no treasure, but I can say that after 
reading it, someone will end up with some- 

Florence Learns One Lesson 
But Forgets Another 

Wfiliams himself designed and fashioned the 
hidden “Masquerade” hare — five and one- 
half inches from nose to tail — as a filigreed 
grid pendant set with turquoises, rubies and 
moonstones, with bells dangling from the ani¬ 
mal's paws and representations of various ele¬ 
ments from the boric dangling from its back, 
ears and stomach. At the time, Williams, who 
underwrote the creation of the jewel, estimated 
the hare’s worth at $9,000, but because of the 
worldwide interest it has sparked and the leg¬ 
endary status it has gained, many experts be¬ 
lieve the hare’s value now could be put at 
$55,000, or even higher. 

As to the pendant's actual burial Williams 
says that on the evening of Aug. 7, ;I979, be 
left London by train, accompanied by Bamber 
Gascoigne, a wdl-known British television per¬ 
sonality with impeccable credentials 3jI aca¬ 
demic and publishing circles, as his sole wit¬ 
ness. Williams had chosen the spot two years 
earlier. T thought of the most obvious places, 
and the most unobvious, and chore somewhere 
in between tlx; two.” During the fightpf day, 
he planted on the spot a magnet with tls north 
and south poles reversed. 

Returning when the moon was full, Williams 
was able to pinpoint the location as soon as his 
compass needle turned upside down. In the 
still hoars of the night, be baried the golden 
hare, encased in wax to protect the prize, and 
placed within an earthenware jar, shaped like a 
hare, bearing the inscription: “I am the keeper 
of the jewel of Masquerade which lies waiting 
safe inside me for you or Eternity.” The turf, 
which had been placed an a plastic sheet so 
that the ground would appear undisturbed, 
was put back and dampened down with water. 
The hare lies, Williams says, about 14 inches 
below the turf — “from the tip of my hand to 
my elbow.” 

A photograph taken of the site and the inter¬ 
ment, along .with the answer to the riddle, is 
sealed in a safe deposit box-in a British bank, 
just in case Williams dies accidentally. 

As far as Williams is aware — he has re¬ 
turned to the site once, alone — the hare re¬ 
mains beneath the turf. Waiting But for 
whom? Fred Hancock, the London antiquities 
dealer? A Chicago lawyer? A Connecticut 
housewife? On the book jacket, Williams is 
quoted as saying it is “as likely to be found by 
a bright child of 10 with an understanding of 
language.- simple mathematics and astronomy” 
as by anyone else. 

Each week, hundreds of letters aclosing 
maps and drawings are forwarded to Williams 
by his publishers. They come from villages 
neighboring his own and from all over Europe, 
the United States and Japan. He reads them 
all and answers about 2 percent, “often from 
kids, or a letter that makes me laugh and inter¬ 
ests me in someway,” he says. 

The phrase “I am obsessed” recurs time and 
again, be finds, mostly in letters from men. 
Some people write frequently: “It’s me again. I 
see now where I went wrong last time,” fol¬ 
lowed by convoluted interpretations. 

The intricacy of some of the solutions aston¬ 
ishes Williams. They are far more complex 
than anything I had imagined,” he says. 

Among the most common “solutions" Wil¬ 
liams receives are: Stonehenge, the Greenwich 
Observatory and the HD1 of Tara in County 
Meath, Ireland. All three, he says emphatical¬ 
ly, are incorrect- ■ 
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_by Susan Lumsden FLORENCE — Fifteen years after the 
calamitous Florence flood, the con¬ 
sensus here is that the rising of the 
Arno River swept in more good than 

barm -—and that the flooding can recur. 
After three days of nonstop rain, an official 

— and later much-criticized — decision to 
open floodgates upriver sent a torrent into the 
Arno, which peaked in the heart of Florence 
early in the morning of Nov. 4,1966. Floodwa- 
ters stood 15 feel deep in Piazza Signori a, San¬ 
ta Croce and Santa Trinita and even invaded 
the 13ih-centuiy Baptistery in front of the Du- 
omo. With cruel symbolism. Brunelleschi’s 
model of its cupola, Florence’s landmark, was 
shattered. 

Apart from buildings and bridges, S65 
works of art were ravaged: 413 canvases, 221 
oils on wood, 11 wall fresco series, 39 single 
frescoes, 14 groups of sculpture, 122 single 
sculptures. 22 wood sculptures and 23 illustrat¬ 
ed antique books. But today the gleaming vi¬ 
sion of Ghiberti’s restored Baptistery doors or 

Croce monastery, who does not approve of the 
new technique. ; 

He is particularly bitter because the Ctma- 
bue cross, long thdproperty of his Franciscan 
order, had just been retrieved from the Uffia 
Gallery after a long legal struggle when the 
flood struck. Had the wishes of the monks and 
not the curators been heeded, the cross would 
have been suspended in what was probably its 
original place, high over the main altar, and 
not flooded in the lower-level monastery where 
it was hung for better viewing by the public. 
Today the cross hangs from pulleys that will 
raise it automatically with the approach of an¬ 
other flood. 

“The reason (he cross was so damaged was 
because of its horrible state of repair,” Baldini 
says. “The paint had been peeling for some 
lime and needed a new canvas backing. We 
planned restoration for the spring of 1967. The 
floods arrived before and because of iL every* 
thing — paintings, sculpture and frescoes — 
underwent restoration and can now withstand 
another flood. 

“Working on the Cimabue cross,” Baldini 
elaborates, “we learned how to separate the 

‘In a perverse sort of way, it was better that the flood 
happened to Florence/ says Umberto Baldini. ‘What: 
resulted was a giant step forward for art restoration.’ 

Donatello’s “Maddalena” stripped to the origi¬ 
nal wood signal victory over the elements. So 
well did Lhe restoration workshops that sprang 
up after 1966 do their job that along the old 
streets pushing out from the Arno, the only 
obvious traces of the flood are the marble, 
bronze or ceramic plaques indicating the level 
the water reached. 

If the waters had peaked in any other Italian 
city, there would not have been the expertise at 
hand to deal with the damage. Tn a perverse 
sort oF way, it was better that it happened to 
Florence,” says Umberto Baldini, bead of the 
city's prestigious Laboralorio di Re&tanro del¬ 
la Soprintendenza alle Gallerie di Firenze, the 
major force in making the city a center in art 
restoration. “What resulted was a giant step 
forward for restoration.” 
• For years before the flood, much of the an 
of the early Renaissance had been rotting be¬ 
cause of age and indecision. Experts debated 
endlessly whether and how Renaissance works 
should be restored, especially after 19th-centu¬ 
ry remodeling of 13th- and 14th-century works 
and their florid interpretation erf early human¬ 
ism. The Giotlo frescoes in Santa Croce had 
been retrieved from their 19th-century remod¬ 
eling, but that was about all. 

/Idler the flood, all the early Florentine 
frescoes were restored, all 3,000 square meters 
of them, and a new technique and philosophy 
of restoration were born in the process. The 
technique is called intervento differenziaio and 
Baldini is its chief exponent. 

The idea is to allow museum restoration to 
be visible, using a slightly different shade of 
the same color and leaving a bit of tracery be¬ 
tween the restoration and the original. Gone is 
the 19th-century practice of improving or even 
imitating the original work. According to Hel¬ 
en Manner Walterson. an art historian of the 
American Institute for Foreign Studies in Flor¬ 
ence, the new techniques could only have been 
developed after corun dotting by Impressionist 
and Cubist an. 

“Restoration has an aesthetic, too, and eve¬ 
ry century it changes,” she says. 

“Restoration becomes a moralistic Question. 
Whose work of an can you destroy? we think 
we’re looking for the original and taste doesn't 

■ intervene. But it does, always. The result is 
that often modem restorations end up looking 
like sterile 20th-century an." 

Perhaps the question is best focused on the 
13th-©emuiy cross of Cimabue, the first 
characteristically European artist. The cross 
was restored according to the new aesthetic: 
nothing added or improved. Yet 60 percent of 
the surface paint was lost in the flood. As a 
result, half the face and body of Christ is miss¬ 
ing. “It's no longer meaningful. It's lost," 
laments Padre Guardino Franchi of the Santa 

paint on canvas from its wood backing and 
restore the two separately before reattachmenL 
It’s a great gain tor restoration. While restor¬ 
ing the Gaddi frescoes in Santa Croce, we also 
learned how to control the sulphurization pro¬ 
cess in a Fresco, using chemicals in the wall. 
Furthermore, all the museums now have rela¬ 
tively flood-proof objects. like sculpture and 
detachable frescoes, on their vulnerable first 
floors.” 

Reflecting the continuing concern about an¬ 
other flood. Baldini recently scotched a gov¬ 
ernment plan to move his laboratory from a 
Medici fort, the Fortezza da Basso, to the Pilti 
Palace because of its proximity to the volatile 
Arno. Since the flood, his sLaff has quintupled 
to 100 experts with 80 students, associated in 
all fields of restoration including the only 
school of tapestry restoration in Italy — anoth¬ 
er development since 1966. All facilities con¬ 
sidered, Florence is probably the best restora¬ 
tion laboratory in the country —which is why 
the magnificent Riace bronzes were sent here 
before they went on display to unprecedented 
audiences this year. 

Closer to the Amo in the Bibliotcca Nazion- 
ale, Piero Innocent! is not so positive about the 
results of the 1966 flood. The 36-year-old di¬ 
rector of Italy's national library has inherited 
25,000 volumes that still await restoration 15 
years later, 50,000 have already been repaired. 
Much of the Palatina and Magliabcchiana col¬ 
lections of old books and even the library’s 
catalog were lost in the flood. About 30,000 
volumes were destroyed. 

Subsequent discoveries, such as the nylon 
reinforcement of old paper, don't quite com¬ 
pensate, in his view. And plans to avoid anoth¬ 
er calamity have been drowned in (he bureau¬ 
cratic maze that is as characteristic of Italy as 
its art “If the Amo were suddenly to rise tins 
week to 1966 heights. I have no doubt another 
30,000 volumes would be lost forever,” Inno- 
cemi says. 

The 1966 flood was not the only major one 
in Florentine history. The first deluge was re¬ 
corded in 1177 and major floods occurred 

: about once a century thereafter; the 1333 flood 
most resembled the last one in its destruction 
of art Around the city today there are still' 
plaques commemorating the 1844 flood. 

Il floods are so predictable, why is so little, 
being done to prevent them? The dredging and- 
deepening of the riverbed around the Ponte 
Vecchio and Ponte Santa Trinita are not! 
enough, experts agree. Florence’s chief engi- 

. neer says that if the Arno reached its 1966 lev¬ 
els this month, the same flooding would occur. 
One only has to remember last year’s comic 
overture when the huge steam shovels gouging 
the riverbed, were engulfed and ruined when 
the rains CffTte. m 
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v_- VIENNA. Konzertbans (teL 72.12.11) 
. *■ ~ Nov. 24: Austrian Radio-Television 
.* Symphony Orchestra and Choir, Phi- 
.* Uppe Enirenwnt conductor (Haydn). 

.*■, Nov, 25: Walter Klein piano (Schu- 
ben). 

2 •Musikvcran — Nov. 23: Vienna Synj- 
phony Orchestra, Gerd Albrecht con- 

•' -ductOr (R. Strauss). Nov. 25: Yomiuri 
-Symphony Orchestra, Raphael 
Ftuhbcck dc Burgos conductor (Dvo- 

•- rak,Lalo.deFaHa). 
•Staalaopcr — Nov. 22: "The 

• Vaflcyrie.'* Nov. 23 and 27: “The Capn- 
lets and the Montagues.*1 Nov. 25: "Lu- 

_da di 

26 and 27: “Afl’s Weil That Ends 
WcH" 

_fRAMCE_ 

BORDEAUX, Sigma 17 (tel: 
56/44.0705) — Not. 21: “Refclive 
Calm” (Gibsoa/Wilson), Lucinda 
Childs. 

LYONS, Auditorium Maurice Ravel 
(teL S6Q.37.I3) — Nov. 24: Francois 
Duchable piano. 

Nov. 21: “Evaything in the Garden” 
(Albee), New American Theater. 
■TMP-Chfiiietet (tel: 243.44.44) — To 
Jan. l£h “West Side Story," Jerome 
Robbins choreographer, 

HOMOKOHO 

HONG KONG. Gty HaQ, Theatre f tel: 
2fi.l3.84) — To Not. 24: “Qiao FengT 
(Cantonese drama by Cha). Concert 
Hall — Nov. 21-22; Hbflg Kong CJu- 

UALT 

Margherha (tel; 
5: Alexis Wcssea- 

GENOA, Teatro 
58J3.29) — Nov. 2S; 
berg, piano. 

TRIESTE, Teatro Contnanale — Not. 
21: “Nabncoo” (Verdi). Nov. 22 and 
25: “The Valkyrie." 

JAPAN 

BELGIUM 

a,. .BRUSSELS, Brussels National _ 

* (td: 218.1201) — Not. 21: “Don 
-to." 
*! - •Grope Royal (td: 218JZ0.15) — Nov. 
- - 21: “Requiem" (Verdi). 

* “‘LONDON, Aldwych Theatre (td: 
«•. 836.64.04) — Royal Shakespeare Com- 
» e Nov. 21-25: “Richard m." Nov. 

26-Dec. 1: “The Merchant of Venice.” 
•Cambridge Theatre (tel: 836.6056) — 
Nov. 24-Dec. 5: Conm<lian BJDy Con- 

-(td: 83631.61) — English 
. - National Opera: Nov. 21 and 26: 

“Louise." Nov. 24 and 27: “The Seven 
Deadly Sins/Les MameDes de Tiresi- 

, as.” Nov. 25: “PdJeas and Mdisande.” 
'■ •Hayward Gallery (tel: 92831X4) — 
- To Jan. 31: ‘‘Lutyens,’* works by the 

architect Sir Edwin Lutyens, and “Late 
.■ Sickert: paintings 1927-1942" 
_ aBomimnn Mmwim, TjwVm Road — 

To April 30: “The Dolmetscfa CoQec- 
, ' tion ol Musical Instruments.” 

•4' •Hold Russell, Russell Square—Nov. 
, 22: Antiques Fair. 
-♦RCA — To Feb. 21: "The Great Ja- 

*• ■. pan Exhibition.” 
..•RoyalFestival HaD(td: 9283131}— 
• Nov. 24: HiiThnmwwwfl Orchestra, Ric- 
> - cardo Muti conductor, Arme-Sophie 
’ Mutter violin (Penderecki, Mozart, 
i Stravinsky). 

•Sadkrt wdls Theater (teL 837.16.72) 
' —London Contemporary Dance Com- 
m pany: Nov. 21: “Dances of Love and 
> Death,” Robert Cohan choreographer. 

Nov. 24-28: “Songs and Dances”/ 
“Death and the Maiden*7“Troy 

. Game,” Robert North choreographer. 
*■ •Theatre Royal. Drury Lane (teL- 

"836.81.08) — Nov. 23: Royal Variety 
Performance. 
•Theatre Royal, Haymaricet (td: 
930.9832)—Comedian Dave ADen. 

. •Victoria A Albert Museum—To Jan. 
31: “Splendours of the Gongaza," cxlri- 
bitioo. 

" •Wigmoie Hall (teL 93531.41) —Nov. 
■<*21: Nash Ensemble. Felicity Palmer 
'. soprano (Mozart. Prokofiev). 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON, Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre (tel: 0789/ 

. 293271) — Nov. 21 and 24: “A Mid- 
- summer Night’s Dream." Nov. 21, 25 
- and 26: “The Winter's Tale." Nov. 23, 

TOKYO National Museum of Western 
An (td: 8283131) — To Nov. 29: 
“Emil Nolde," exhibition. 
•Sun Lory Museum of Art (td: 
470.10.73) — To Not. 29: "Glassware 
Masterpieces from Europe and Ameri¬ 
ca." 
•Toranomon Hall (td: 580.1251) — 
Not. 21: “Hansd and Gretd,” Tokyo 
Chamber Opera Theatre, Saiga Ba&et- 

•Maisoa de la Dance — Nov. 21-22: 
Joyoe Trisler Dance Company. 

METZ, To Nov. 22: “Rencontres 
Internationales de Mustqoe Con tempo- 
mine” (td: 8/775.1488): Nov~2l:- 
Liegc PhUhaxmonic Orchestra, Plate 
Barthoteance conductor, Jacqudzne 
Mcfano piano, Richard PieU viohn 
(French premieres of works by Boes- 
mans. Halffur, Mcfano, Robert). 

PARIS, Festival d’Autamne (fel 
296.1237} —Includes: Centre Georges 
Pompidou —To Nov. 22: Dana Rate 
Dance Company. To Not. 23: “Ameri¬ 
can Television,” with Rhm and <W>hb 
on its originality, public relations, types 
of production, etc. 

•Goethe-Instifcxt. 17 av. dTena, Paris 
16 —To Dec. 18: “FeBx H. Man," ex¬ 
hibition. 
•Petit Palais — Through February: 
"Mexico: Yesterday and Today.” 
•Theatre des Chamm-Efysees — Nov. 
21: French National Oraiestra, Leon¬ 
ard Bernstein conductor (Saint-Sacns, 
Franck). 
•Theatre de FUnion (td: 2466550) — 

ruse Orchestra, Ng Tai-Kong conduc¬ 
tor. 
•Hong Kong Arts Centre (td: 
271.122). Pao Sm Loong Galleries — 
To Nov. 23: “Cantemporaxy Indian 
An." To Not. 29: 

AMSTERDAM, Centrum BeQevue — 
To Nov. 28: “Upside Down at the Bot¬ 
tom of the World,” based on the life of 
D. H. Lawrence, English .Speaking The¬ 
atre. 
•Coocotgebouw (teL 71.98.71) — 
Not. 25-26: Coocertgebonw Orchestra, 
Colin Davis conductor, Alfred Brendd 
piano (Brahms. Stravinsky). Nov. 27- 
28: Amsterdam PMhannonic, Friril 
Tchakarov conductor, Ranald Brand- 
gam piano (Schumann, Franck, 
Poulenc). 
•Stadsschouwbnxg (teL 2557.54) — 
Not. 21: Dutch National Ballet. In¬ 
cludes: “Sooate di Scarlatti,” “Situa¬ 
tion’' and "Five Tangos." 
•Siedetjjlc Museum, Paulas Potter- 
suaat — To Jan. 3: “Henri Cartier- 
Bresson," exhibition. 
mH ijirmimnn —To Dec. 13: “Italian 
Drawings from the 15tb-I6th Centu¬ 
ries." 

WEST QBUMUkMY 

BERLIN, PhiThamvinti- — Nov. 21-22: 
Beilin Philharmonic Orchestra, Her¬ 
bert von Karajan contactor, Thomas 
Brandis violin (Bach, Bruckner! Nov. 
23: JoDHard String Quartet (Beetho¬ 
ven). Nov. 24-25: Berlin Philharmonic, 
Maurizio PcJUm conductor (Mozart). 
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MB Ain Rome 

The Kogod College of Business Administration of The 

American University, Washington, D.C., and the istituto Per 

La Formazione E L’Aggiomamento Professionale (IFAP), 

Rome, Italy, offer a unique opportunity to earn your MBA 

degree in Rome. 

Apply now for Fall Semester (September) 1982. All dasses 

are taught in English. 

For further information please contact M. Mughisuddin, Dean, 
International Programs, The American University, Washington, 
D.C. 20016, telephone (202) 686-7527, telex 248834 ACJOOP-tlR. 

In Rome, contact George Ish, Director MBA Rome Program, % 
IFAP, Piazza della Repubblica, 59, 00185 Rome, Italy, telephone 
(06) 479-871. telex 614263 IFORM L 

The American University is an equal opportunrty/affirmative action 
University. 
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DON’T MISS 

the International Herald Tribune's 

special advertising feature on 

EDUCATION 
which will be published on 
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For information piease contact your nearest LILT, representative 
or Frufouw CLEMENT, 
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HIGHER EDUCATION 
Bachelor, Master and Doctoral degree pro¬ 
grams In Business, Education, Engineering 
and Psychology. Credit given for prior 
academic and other life learning experiences. 
You can complete the remaining requirements 
for the degree through an Individually de¬ 
signed curriculum without class attendance 
Texts, study materials and guidance are pro¬ 
vided by the University. Send a current re¬ 

sume for evaluation qr telephone 

(213) 245-7224 tvfebBL 

^Kensington littuiersiiu 
512 E. witeon Avan Glendale, Cal. 91206 

AUSTRIA 

SALZBURG INTERNATIONAL 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

A co-odueofiond American boarding school in Europe'* most beautiful city. 
Grades 9-12 & PG. High academic standards. Extensive travel, skiing and 

aiituraJ programs. 

For catalog write: S.LP5-, Moosslrusse 106, A-5020 Salzburg, Austria. 

Restaurant review Nomnber 23-22,198} 
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Out Into the Countryside for the Day 
bv Patricia Wells BARB1ZON, France — Before the last 

leaf falls and antumn turns to winter, 
there's still time for leisurely day trips 
outside Paris, visiting museums or 

chateaus, or 10 simply take in a relaxed Satur¬ 
day or Sunday lunch. 

A visit to the Hoteflerie (hi Bas-Brean, just 
55 kilometers (35 miles) southeast of Paris, 
makes one realize again the remarkably resto¬ 
rative benefits of abandoning urban life for the 
unmarked pace of the country, even if only for 
a few hours. 

Both the village of Barbizon and the Hotd- 
lerie du Bas-Breau hold a special charm. Some¬ 
how the village — home to Corot and Millet, 
the painters of sentimental landscapes of the 
Barbizon school — and the hotel-restaurant — 
the house where Robert Louis Stevenson lived 
and wrote — have managed to retain a rather 
remote, undiscovered quality. 

To reach the restaurant you fortunately have 
to wander through the lodge-like from zoom of 
the hotel, where guests retire in front of the 
Ere, knitting or reading or warming themselves 
with a glass of andem Calvados or Annagnacl 

The dining room is a large and pleasant 
glassed-in affair, with another huge fireplace. 
Service is attentive and professional and, at 
least at the one recent meal, almost every dish 
stood out simply because ingredients used 
were remarkably fresh. In season, the greens 
anri herbs and flowers come directly from the 
spacious garden on the property. 

The menu is large and varied, offering a 
French cuisine that’s neither totally dassic nor 
bizarre nouvdle. 

Begin with the petiles escalopes de foie gras 
chaua mix epinnrds, or slightly wilted, warm 
spinach leaves topped with several quickly 
seared slices of foie gas. 

The restaurant oners a good assortment of 
game dishes at the moment, and another good 
entree is thepaie chaud de grouse, a rich, warm 
and mildly gamy Scottish grouse pate wrapped 
in pastry and bathed in clear brown sauce: The 
gateau de brocket et hamard is a classically pre¬ 
pared mousseline of pike and lobster, though 
to my taste too heavy a starter. 

Fish selections are imaginatively blended 

with herbs and vegetables, including fpiqon- 
neites de bar au basilic and sole bredsee aux 
giroQes. Hie Sahu-Pierre a PoseHle arrives as 
nice thick chunks of that firm-fleshed, flavor¬ 
ful white fish, surrounded by a rangy sorrel 
sauce. 

Mam courees were decent, though less excit¬ 
ing than the entrees. The canard sauvage tasted 
not the least bit wild and only faintly remini¬ 
scent of duck, and though ordered rare, came 
rather well done. The dude was served with a 
terrible dump of sticky green pasta. 

Desserts are largely lunitea to souffles, sor¬ 
bets and ice creams, and while the hazelnut 
souffle sounded like a wonderful idea, it was 
so sweet that the hazelnut intensity never sur¬ 
faced. Sugar and alcohol also overpowered the 
rasp berry souffle, served with a fresh fruit 
cotdis. 

The Bas-Breau experience is relatively ex- 

which cTSt much as 160 francs^ Choos¬ 
ing more moderately priced items, a meal for 
two, with wine, will cost about 550 francs, or 
$50 per person. 

A Saturday lunch at L’HosteDerie do 
□tateao, about 110 kilometers (70 miles) east 
of Paris in the bean of Champagne country, is 
a pleasant experience any time of the year. 

You can't help but fed a little special here, 
sitting in the baronial splendor of this 19th- 
century chateau in the town of Fere-en-Tarde- 
noiS- Take a window seat in the richly paneled 
dining room, where on one side you’ll have a 
view of newfy plowed, slightly rolling hills, on 
the other a view of the formal chateau gardens. 
Pink damask tablecloths and a single pink rose 
floating in a crystal bowl add a romantic, ele¬ 
gant touch. Service here is properly attentive, 
but if you want to be left alone with the view 
and your companions, there's no one here to 
press. 

L'HosteDerie du Chateau does, however, 
suffer from many of the problems shared by 
the more-elegant French country restaurants. 
The piped organ music does nothing to soothe 
dinars and many of the dishes offered here are 
beyond the skills of the talented, though overly 
ambitious, kitchen staff. 

Despite these warnings, sStoso-wisdy and 
simply - and you should ditie .weft. hoe. The 
amuse-gucvlesi or tiny little appetizers, are a 
tradition that’s dying in France, as'meals get 
lighter and more brief. Here theHule palate- 
teasers always arrive fresh and warm tiny puff 
posuy cases filled with spinach tod-sauteed 
liver or Hide rectangles of poachedsandrtv ot 
yellow pike, in a tight beurre Wane' 

A spectacular starter that's usuatiy on. the 
menu is foie de canard chaud It la Cmour ousel, 
or saut&d duck liver wrapped ra wilted' spin¬ 
ach leaves, served with tittle mounds of coarse 
salt, coarsely ground black pepper and flody 
minced herbs, for dipping. 
' Or try the torture de lavp et saamon. A}^ 
slices of paper-white bass interfaced with brO- 
Kant orange salmon for contrasting color and 
flavor. All tiris is sprinkled with a touch oT oil 
and whole coriander seeds; surrounded-by a 
sauce of fresh tomato coulis. ' . . 

Meat lovers will enjoy the degustation de 
intis mignons, a nice, trio tf meats- including 
veal with sorrel sauce, beef witb demi-glace 
and lamb served in.its ownjuiecs. 

Hostellerie du Chilean is a good place to 
sample regional cheeses, including a reman, ar¬ 
omatic Dauphin flavored with tarragon and 
pepper, the equally pungent Manilla and "a 
fresh golden Munster studded with eumin. ; 

Unfortunately desserts offer Kttie btiti 
tity. Not one. but two farandeda come v 
by. and each of the dozen or todre'cakes_ 
tarts might well make the cover of 'Woman’s 
Day. But they're not for eatii$; The ntaijo- 
laine is amateurish, the choerfate -moossc 
made with mediocr&grade djbcototee every¬ 
thing’s just too sweet, too creamy; There isn't a 
piece of fresh fruit in sighL 

Prices here are moderately^ high, -though 
there is a 140-franc, or $25, menu, and tor larg¬ 
er appetites menus at 190 and 210'Francs. A. la 
carte, a meal will cost about 200 francs each, 
with wine, or $35. - - "' 

Bas-Breau, 77630 Barbi;On, France; teb tf) 
066.40.05. Credit card: American Express. 
Closed January londd-February. 

Hostellerie du Chateau, 02130 Fereen-Tar- 
denois. France: teb (23) 32.21.13. Credit eante 
American Express, Diner's Club. Closed Janu¬ 
ary and February. R 

Second Thoughts on Paternity Leave 
by Birgit Lofgren STOCKHOLM — The number of Swed¬ 

ish men who chose to stay home with a 
new baby on paid paternity leave was 
never large but, seven years into this 

country's pioneering program, the number is 
still impressive. At the same tune, the concept 
is coming under increasing critieisna by some 
industrialists and government officials. 

In 1974, when the program started, 2 per¬ 
cent of new fathers chose to stay home with 
their children, and that for an average of just 
26 days. The number peaked at 123 percent in 
1977, but last year it had declined to 10 per¬ 
cent of all new fathers, who took an average of 
42 days* leave. 

Swedish law permits either parent to take 12 
months’ leave — divided between the parrots 
as they wish —after a baby is bom; the father 
is entitled then to an additional 10 days off. 
During the first nine months of leave, the par¬ 
ent gels the regular sickness allowance, or 90 
percent of her or his income. The remaining 

three months carry a minimum sickness bene¬ 
fit, now 37 kronor (less than $7) a day. The 
program also allows up to 6 months of the 12 
months' leave to be taken any time before the 
child's eighth birthday. 

The Conservative government now in office 
is clearly not enthusiastic about the expoi- 
ment begun by a Social Democratic govern¬ 
ment Recommending that legislation be re¬ 
viewed, Industry Minister Nils Aiding says: “It 
has become far too easy to get time off from 
work to take care of children or to study." 

In another criticism, Bjorn Wahlstrom, an 
executive of the SSAB steel group, writes in a 
pamphlet for the industrial federation that par 
temity leave is economically unsound. "It is a 
pure waste that good resources, at a time when 
they are most needed, should stay home and 
busy themselves with babies," he complains. 

They were answered by Equality Minister 
Karin Andersonn, who charges that Asling 
and others “take a tight economic situation as 
an excuse to vent old-fashioned views an the 
role of the sexes." 

Beyond this furor, recent studies assert that 

stay 
most of the responsibiEr to the mother when Wiry 

paternity leave ends. Half of the fathers in one 
study report that t*lring care of a baby is hard¬ 
er than they had imagined. -And at soon as 
they went back to work, their household ride 
dwindled to “helping" their wives, the study 
finds. - 

A study by Philip Hwang,> Gofeborg Uni-, 
vasty psychologist, confines that paternity 
leave doles not particularly affect the tradition¬ 
al roles of parents: The mother still gives the 
child more tenderness and nursing care while 
the typical father-child contact is of a more 
sporadic and active nature, best illustrated, 
Hwang says, by the father hcisting the baby in 
the air, muting it laugh. 

Finally, & Stockholm University study 
reveals that a majority of mat on paternity 
leave, holding jobs ranging ffbor stockroom 
workers to department heads, visited their of¬ 
fices —uninvited and without extra pay—to 
tend to their work a couple of evenings or af¬ 
ternoons a week. ■ 
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Inside Rangoon, Thanks to a Toothache 
_by Debra Weiner 

“ ^ ANGOON — My demist in Ratt¬ 
le goon is a slight man, with only a bit 

■ of gray hair left on his head, l.fr* 
S~ vk.many Burmese men he wears a skiri- 

- like lunfji instead of pants, but unlike most, he 
1 prefers singlets to Western-style shirts. Too. he 

enjoys cigarettes, one after another, and leaves 
- them hanging from his lips, the ashes to fall 

where they ought 
I had a toothache. If I had ever had one 

' before, 1 might have waited until morning and 
seen a Western-trained dentist; but that ache 
hack where my left wisdom tooth would lie 

. .should it ever surface, was my first. It was also 
the first night of a wecklong trip to Rangoon 
— seven days is the maximum visitors are per¬ 
mitted to stay in Banna, one of the most 
secluded countries in the world. 

My host was sympathetic. Unfortunately, he 
apologized, his own dentist, the one who had 

, studied abroad and who treated many in the 
- diplomatic community, did not have night 

hours. There were many locally trained den- 
■ lists who are in the employ of the government, 

, according to the ‘‘Burmese way of Socialism,” 
• - a blend of military control, political non align - 

meat, isolationism and Socialist economics in 
effect since the just-retired Gen. Ne Win came 

.. to power in 1962. But these nationalized den- 
s lists, my host explained, saw patients only dur- 
i. ingtheday. 

There are a small number of private dea- 
tists, using equipment and supplies smuggled 
across the borders of neighboring India and 

, Thailand. (A champion of self-reliance, the 
(.Burmese government is unwilling.to import 

many household necessities, let alone luxury 
items. Consequently the black market takes up 

. the slack, boastmg a higher daily turnover than 
Jr the legi timate market) And some of these den- 

■ taj entrepreneurs, my host had heard, even 
*■ worked nights. He had also heard that one in 
■ - particular wasn't too bad, as far as self-taught 
'J. dentists go. 

“Self-taiigfct?” I repeated. 
, < “But he’s old.” my host reassured me. “He’s 
-■ had plenty of experience. Of course, if you pre- 
..‘,fer, we can wait until morning.” 
- I touched the sore spot with my tongue and, 

pausing only a moment, dim bed into his car. 
* Except for the signboard with its larger- 

than-life painting of a set of dean, healthy 
teeth, my dentist’s office is indistinguishable 
from the many shops on the block. My host, 
however, assured me that this was the right 

'jspot and so I followed him in, squeezing be- 
- tween the wristwatch and ballpoint pen ven- 
dors who were displaying their wares on my 

: 'dentist's front steps. 
There were other customers ahead of me, 

v gathered around the two workmen who were 
»' resurfacing the cement floor of the waiting 

room. Possibly because I had a Western 
- -'month. I was ushered directly into his office, 
'-and told to sit in what resembled an okHash- 
- doned barbershop chair. To my left was a drill 

that looked as if it predated World War IL 
Behind me stood a tall, hand-carved wooden 
cabinet. A dozen metal month plates hung 
along its backboard; a double row of false 
teeth lay on its one shelf. In the comer was a 
large pile of clothing, toys and books. Perhaps 
there was not enough closet space in the back 
where his family lived. 

1 would have liked to investigate the sur¬ 
roundings more closely, but my dentist had al¬ 
ready extinguished his cigarette, kicked the cat 
out of the room, and without wasting a 
moment to wash up, began work. First he 
emptied the residue that Ins last client had left 
in the plastic drinking cop, then be picked up 
the metal probe (1 assume also fresh from his 
last client) and with several of his family 
crowded in alongside to watch, finally peered 
into my mouth. 

My host translated the pertinent fact: I had 
a toothache. My dentist did not need to be told 
where. He went straight to the sore spot, then 
touched the corresponding gum mi the right 
side, before announcing that my wisdom tooth 
was coming in. That was why the area was red. 
why it was swollen and why it hurt. If I wanted 
to, he told my host, I could buy some tetracy- - 
dine at one oS the neighboring Mack-market 
drug stands but in the meantime, he said, he 
would do something to take away the pain. 

The dentist curled a wad of cotton around 
I the probe, dipped it into a tincture, then 
! wedged it around my swollen gum. He repeat¬ 
ed this two more times, according to ancient 
practice. He told my host, I later learned, that 

| he was bom in China and was a Moslem (an 
odd combination in Buddhist Burma) and had 
learned dentistry from his father, who bad in 

I turn learned from his father. 

My dentist usually doses up shop around 10 
pjn. It was by then nearly 8 o’clock, and the 
waiting room was fulL Not wanting to take 
any more of the dentist’s time, my host asked 
for the bill. A tooth extraction costs 20 kyat, a 
filling 15: My treatment had been simple so he 
would charge only 5, or roughly 28 cents if 
exchanged on the blade market 

The pain had subsided. My host and 1 
thanked my dentist for his help, then made our 
way out, through children and customers, 
around cement pile and cement layers until, 
finally reaching me watch and pen vendors, we 
tamed back to say goodbye. My dentist, his 
family as well as several of his guests, waved 
back. 

“You know,” my host said, “your dentist is 
going to become an important man Word is 
going to spread that now even foreigners get 
treated by him.” ■ 

A Tourist’s Guide to Sites for Saw Eyes 
■ by Alan Levy_ 

'••X'V T^IDUNG' B© KIsOSTERNEU- 
• % \ / BURG. Austria —Whole the rest 

c: \\ of the world rekindles the 1950s 
V T and 1960s in the name of nostal- 

*-’gia, the Great American 1940s writer of the 
1980s tils in a wine-garden suburb of Vienna 

^.uncorking prose with a breezy flavor all its 
own. 

in the wonderful words of Nino Lo BeDo 
(and nobody else writing today), an imperious 
actress becomes “a nimble pixy”... a voluptu¬ 
ous opera star “an ahem gem of a 
fern”...dachshunds are “puppy frankfurter 
dogs” and dogs are the “bowwow bunch"...a 
tour inside the Maginot Line “will rank 
high...on the best cdlsr list”...and,an Al¬ 
pine ride on a Swiss postal bus is not just “a 
baptism of tire;” but. a good way “to put into 
high gear a vacation that may have hit the 
skids. Try it Tins is no bum steer.” 

Though bis name, to Larins, means “beauti¬ 
ful little boy," Nino Lo Bello is a jolly polar 
bear of a family man. who turned 60 in Sep¬ 
tember. Brooklyn-born of Sicilian ancestry, he 

. matured at Queens College between the hey¬ 
days of James T. Fanril and the Andrews Sis¬ 
ters—.and all these influences have been part 

■pfhls cultural baggage:'After’five years erf 
teaching sociology at the University of Kansas, 
he Forsook tenure the year be made more mon¬ 
ey from writing than man teaching and moved 
to Rome in 1956 with his wife Irene and then- 
son and daughter. They stayed there until he 
wrote a controversial best seller, “The Vatican 

• Empire” in 1969, revealing matter-of-factly 
who owned Watergate in Washington and a 
third of Rome, including the gas and water 
works. 

Then the Lo Bellos took refuge in Vienna, 
where he mails out dozens of travel articles a 
year to newspapers around the world and re¬ 
gisters an uncanny print percentage: Each sto¬ 
ry appears in 35 to 100 percent of his markets. 
Now, almost 100 souvenirs of 25 years of 
wanderings in Europe have been distilled into 
163 pages in a book, “European Detours: A 
Travel Guide to Unusual Sights” ($8.95, Ham¬ 
mond, Maplewood, NJ. 07040). Its prose is 
vintage Lo Bello (“tourific ales to see,” etc.) 
and its value to jaded tourists is infinite. 
■ In just two pages on “Teutonic coflecto- 

tnania,” this connoisseur of oddball addresses 
takes the visitor to the Bavarian Bedbug Muse¬ 
um in Aschaffenburg. the Black Forest 
Cuckoo Clock Museum in Triberg, the Wil- 
hdmshohe Castle Wallpaper Museum in Kas¬ 
sel, the Soup Museum on the outskirts of 
Stuttgart, the Bread Museum in Ulm and the 
Schnapps Museum in Hindorf, where samples 
start at $50 a jigger. 

Later come Frankenstein’s castle in Nieder- 
Beerbach, the annual Giii Market of Gains, 
Transylvania, and Ladies’ Day in the Thracian 
village of MonokKssia. where men and women 
trade rok&i 

Not that urban aberrations (“dty-osyncra- 
fles”) are neglected. With wide eyes and wilder 
words, Lo Bello approaches Pert Lachaise 
cemetery (“one or Paris’ most lively 
Spots”)...23 Leinster Gardens (a Potemkin 
bouse facade bufll by London’s Underground 
to conceal an unsightly tunnel opening)... and 
that spaced-out art gallery, the Moscow sub¬ 
way, which he counsels against touring “dar¬ 
ing the crush hour because...the people are 
too busy russian home.” 

Enough! To sum up the book in one last Lo 
Belioism: “Don’t miss it if you can.” ■ 
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What Russian Soul? the Princess Asks 
by Carol Mann PARIS — “I no longer miss Russia as I 

used to do. It has become like child¬ 
hood for me and I regret it in the same 
way. If you asked me if I .warned to 

become a child again. I’d answer no. For Na¬ 
bokov, Russia gradually h**«*mft ^mythj he 
saw it as a lost Eden, and sorely missed it. I ■ 
view my Russia as a set of blissful,memories. 
forever submerged by the U.SiRoll’s only 
when I returned there in the mid-1950s that I 
realized the extent erf that destructivs^rocess. 

“There 1 was, in the middle of Moscow, my 
native city, feeling more of a stranger than 
anywhere else in the world! It was dreadful 
And when I saw the lonely, frozen-domains 
that had once belonged to mv family, I real¬ 
ized that 1 couldn't have led the life of a land- 
owner like my ancestors before me. I think yon 
should never return to places you’ve been hap¬ 
py in or see people you’ve met in better cir¬ 
cumstances, because I know that you have to 
keep memories intact” 

Princess Zimtiria Schakovskqy, just turned 
75, attempts to order the letters, books and 
papers strewn about the day-bed she is sitting 
on, sighs briskly but unsentimenlally and 
lights another cigarette. As an author, journal¬ 
ist, editor and war correspondent, she refuses 
to look with tear-stained emotion at the histor¬ 
ic events in which she has been involved. 

Nothing irritates her more than this continu¬ 
ous talk of the legendary Russian soul that 
continues to feed the perennial Romanoff ro¬ 
mance, to influence fashion and fads. “Merde 
Is what I say to it The business about a collec¬ 
tive soul has really been taken too far.” 

Yet in Paris, Old Russia has been thriving in 
the popular imagination since well before the 
October Revolution, as the recent “Paris-Mos- 
cow” exhibition at the Pompidou Center dem¬ 
onstrated. 

The first wave of Russian immigration after 
1917 established a romantic Czarist vision, 
more Hollywood than Sl Petersburg aided by 
a plethora of instantly successful nightclubs, 
restaurants, delicatessens and tearooms. Now¬ 
adays, more often than not, these are run by 
non-Russians and are oam#»H La V31e de 
Petrograd, Chez Raspooline, Chez Vania, 
Tsarevitch, Kalinka, Etoile de Moscou. “What 
Russian in his right mind would have called 
any restaurant after Rasputin?” Schakovskqy 
snorts, patting her equally infuriated pug-dog. 

Sentimentality no longer ranks high with the 
Russian community in Paris, which is made up 
of the remnants of tbe post-revolution immi¬ 
grants (of which there may well have been 
dose to 100,000 in the mid-1930s), their nn- 
merous descendants (mostly French-speaking 
and Orthodox in religion) and the latest immi¬ 
grants, mainly Jews, whose number is around 
3,500. The romantic vision of Russia — all 
moonlit steppe, Scarlet Empress and balalai¬ 
kas — could hardly be theirs; unlike the first 
immigrants, these are the descendants of those 
who stayed on in Russia as Communist*. 

“We were the losers of that revolution” 
Schakovskoy says. “I was 11 when it hap¬ 
pened, and very exalted. 1 was exhilarated at 
participating in such momentous events, fasci¬ 
nated by everything that was going on, even 
the street combats. I’m afraid to say. The sense 
of adventure has stayed with me all my life, 
and that’s why I subsequently became a jour¬ 
nalist; 1 wanted to be in the thick of tbe action, 
wherever it was.- 

“Bnt when we arrived, things were grim. We 
had no passports, no papas, no rights whai- 

. Princess Zinaida Schakovskoy at home in Paris. 

ever and were very very poor. Monarchies nat¬ 
urally welcomed us. but democracies hinted 
that we deserved our fate and hardly regarded 
us as victims — so in France, for instance, we 
were treated accordingly.” 

The future, Schakovskoy believed then and 
uow, lay in a creative participation in local cul¬ 
ture and values, not in an inward-looking atti¬ 
tude. “Nostalgia for Russia was so great in the 
1930s, so overwhelming, that you had to take a 
stand. Many of us were convinced that the po¬ 
litical situation was sure to change and that we 
were bound to return to Russia; to me that 
dream seemed to be increasingly hopeless. So. 
long before Nabokov, I realized'that if 1 want¬ 
ed to earn a living and also be read and pub¬ 
lished in the country in which I cow lived, I 
simply bad to write in French. 

“Our epoch has seen the rise of the bilingual 
writer who uses both his cultures to express 
himself. I’ve written 14 books in French and 
it’s only since the 1960s that I’ve started to 
write in Russian. My latest book is on my old 
friend Nabokov. Do you realize that it’s the 
very first book on him in Russian, and a con¬ 
troversial one at that? ” 

Because she was married to a Belgian diplo¬ 
mat, Sviatoslav Malewsky-Malevich. who led a 
two-year diplomatic mission to Moscow in the 
1950s, Schakovskqy had the exceptional op¬ 
portunity of gaining inside knowledge of the 
Soviet Union. Emigres are not usually allowed 
to return to the Soviet Union; even if they 
have TTuwiflgffd to obtain another citizenship, 
most of them feel insecure about setting foot 
on their homeland, which makes 
Schakovskqy’s case all the more spectacular. 
She found herself at once the exiled daughter 
erf Russia's most ancient nobility and by then a 
journalist distinguished enough to meet with 
Premier Nikita Khrushchev. (“I could make 
him laugh, anger him sometimes, but also give 
him my honest opinion straight out. like that. I 
once even told him that Franco bad done mare 
for Spain than the Soviet regime had achieved 
for Russia—and he didn’t object!") 

But her overall memory, described in her 
1958 book “The Privilege Was Mine,” was one 

of sadness and self-doubt, which was rein¬ 
forced when (he new generation of political 
refugees appeared in the West after 1970. They 

Russia and today’s Soviet Union. 
“When we saw the new generation of immi¬ 

grants. we knew for sure that the Russia of our 
memories had disappeared for good. 

“Their values, their anxieties are different. 
They have been molded by the bourgeois as¬ 
pect of Soviet society. If I'm broke, ru sell the 
silver and that’s that, but these people really 
need worldly goods. 

“When I was 16,1 was ashamed of my tatty 
clothes and worn-out shoes, but I soon got 
over that Besides, everybody else looked just 
as shabby. Perhaps it’s because I come from a 
generation of people who once had property, 
and the new immigrants fed that they must 
make up for the fact that they’ve never owned 
anything of their own. We weren't materialists, 
and despite all those silly novels, we didn't sit 
there crying over lost jewelry and dilapidated 
palaces. 

Schakovskoy throws a cursory glance at the 
paintings, icons and mirrors around ha as if to 
assess their transience. Survival is a serious 
business. 

“For a long time, I missed the odor of the 
corn, the intonations of the language, the peas¬ 
ants, the feeling of belonging to an unbroken 
folk tradition that really existed then. This was 
central Russia, where Tolstoy and Turgenev, 
came from, and it has entirely disappeared. As 
Solzhenitsyn has said, the memory or an entire 
people has been wiped out. 

“Tbe new emigrants miss something else. In 
the U.S.S-R. there was a feeling erf warmth and 
closeness, a solidarity which they no longer ex¬ 
perience here. They have to learn to survive 
individually and to live alone. For instance, I 
have the greatest difficulty in the world ex¬ 
plaining to some of my friends who’ve just ar¬ 
rived from the Soviet Union that no, they can’t 
turn up at 3 in the morning whenever they're 
feeling low. The West, comparatively, is a 
closed, hostile place, and some of me has had 
to adapt to it” ■ 
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Aztec Ritual in All Its Gory Glory 
ZT ^ Michael Gbson 

^aS^wa^lSd*. ^^^bypn^wtokffledandde^ ' 
cular scutoiure in low wiirf Th» human victims, and sent their bodies 

_by Michael Gibson ' PARIS — On Feb. 23, 1978, workers 
digging a trench for electric cables in 
Mexico City came upon a colossal cir¬ 
cular sculpture in low relief. The ar¬ 

chaeological services were called in and, two 
days later, they started work on the site. 

What had been discovered was a component 
of the principal temple of ancient Mexico, 
which the conquering Spaniards razed and 
covered with rubble, along with all the other 
buildings of the Aztec city, before building a 
new city on top of the old, and a cathedral not 
far from the site of the “Templo Mayor”—the 
temple of HuitzdopochtlL 

The find turned out to be an important ar¬ 
chaeological event and the great low relief a 
representation of the body of CoyoLxauhqui 
(pronounced Coyol-sha-ouki), Huitzilopo- 
cntli’s sister and leader of a coalition against 
him. The temple was subsequently entirely 
cleared and 95 items from that ate, impressive 
in number and in quality, (pins 10 outstanding 
pieces from the National Museum of Anthro¬ 
pology in Mexico and 50 paintings by contem¬ 
porary artists, not all Mexican) are on view at 
the Ffetit Palais (to Feb. 28) under the title 
“Mexico of Yesterday and Today." 

The enormous Coyolxauhqui stone could 
not be moved to Pans, but a very reasonable 
facsimile is on view. According to the Aztec 
myth, HuitzUopochtlTs mother was sweeping 
outside when a ball of down came to rest on 
her. She put it in her bosom and became preg¬ 
nant- Her 400 children then became indignant 
because she had disgraced herself and decided 
to kill her. They came to her on a hill, Coyolx¬ 
auhqui in the lead, but Hui tzilopochtli em¬ 
erged from his mother’s womb, armed himself, 
slew his sister and threw her decapitated- body 
down the slope. Then he routed the 399 others. 

Aztec ritual as the temple shows, reenacted 
this story endlessly. The temple is shaped lflr* 

a hill with a flight of steep steps leading up to 
it Huitzilopochtli’s statue stood at (he top (his 
statue has not been found) and his sister’s at 
the foot At the top of the temple, the event 
was reenacted by priests who kzQed and decap¬ 
itated human victims, and sent their bodies 
rotting down the steps. 

Also to be seen at the Petit Palais (to Jan. 3), 
is a selection of more than 300 often-sumptu- 
ous items from the Musee dPArt Rgfigfrsra et 
Mosan in Liege, Belgium. The show could al¬ 
most be considered an annex to the big Gothic 
show at the Grand Palais, some of us finest, 
pieces dating from that period, but it also in¬ 
cludes items that reach well into the 19th cen¬ 
tury. 

The American artist Joseph Cornefl is being 
honored by a show at the Mus6e <TArt 
Modems de la ViHe de Paris (11 avenue du 
President Wilson, Paris 16, to Dec. 61 but be~ 
was so essentially an intimate and private art¬ 
ist that our perception of his work tends to be 
rather distorted by the mere fact of seang it in 
a museum. 

In 1931, Cornell discovered some Max Ems* 
collages in a Madison Avenue gallery gnd this 
incited him to try his hand in the «mt» medi¬ 
um. In fact the next year he was himself miring 
part in a Surrealist show in the.same gallery, 
Julian Levy. 

But it was not long before Cornell devel¬ 
oped his own favored medium: boxes in which 
objects were assembled and displayed or 
concealed. Seeing these boxes presented hoe 
today, one must, I believe, bear in mind his 
sedentary, celibate life. The boxes then turn 
out to be the record of journeys and adven¬ 
tures of fantasy, or the record of dreams that 
were, in a sense, their own fulfillment. 

Cornell was dearly attracted by the pathos 
or the small and valudess objects that he ensh¬ 
rined in his boxes. He also looked for the mark 
of time and was himself very resourceful when 
it came to giving bis work the patina of age — 

Mexican ceremonial knife, or tecpatl 

he would leave some boxes out in the sun. and 
rain, or bake them in die oven until the paint 
cracked and mellowed. 

Many of the boxes are intentionally enig¬ 
matic, others have^ a story attached. The 
French writer Andre Pieyre de Maxufiargues 
rather aptly compares Cornell to'Lewis Car- 
roH Both, he remarks, kept a child's sense of 
play and admitted that they felt more at ease 
with children than with adults. ■ 

Around Galleries in London 
, , , Street, W.l, fine art dealers for the 
by Max Wykes-Joyce ta 164 yean, and Roy Miles. 6 

T ONDON — By mmrid»nr» Duke Street, Sl James’s, who cele- 
■L* both Agnew’s, 43 Old Bond brates his first decade in the trade 

Third Gina Bachauer Memorial 

International Piano Scholarship 

Competition at Juilliard 

• The 1981 Winners 

FIRST PRIZES: Awards of 56,000 each 10 Jeffrey Biegel 
of New York, Ick Choo Moon of Canaria, and Ming Da 
Zhu of Peking. 

SECOND PRIZES: Awards of $4,000 each to David 
Buechner of New York, Jon Kimura Parka• of British Co¬ 
lumbia, John Salmon of Texas, and Donna Lee Weng of 
New York. 

SPECIAL PRE-COLLEGE PRIZE: Award of Si.500 to 
Arthur Hart of New York. 

• The 1982 Competition 
The fourth annual competition will take place in Septem¬ 
ber, 1982. For information, write: The Assistant Dean, 
The Juilliard School, Lincoln Center, New York, NY10023. 

next spring, are mounting major 
exhibitions. 

To be strictly accurate, Agnew’s 
has mounted two —a loan show of 
paintings and a selling show of 
sculpture (both to Dec. 11). The 
loan collection, Victorian paint¬ 
ings. was made by Thomas Hollo¬ 
way (1800-83) “the benevolent mil¬ 
lionaire,” founder of Royal Hollo¬ 
way College in the University of 
London, where his collection is 
conserved. 

Holloway’s career as a collector 
was telescoped into the last two 
years of his life, in which time he 
assembled, among others, a Turner 
sea-piece, “Van Tromp Going 
About to Please His Masters”; 
“Taking Rest,” a mother and child 
genre painting by Thomas Faed 
(1826-1900); the famous social 
realist panning by Sir Luke Ffides 
(1884-1927), “Applicants for Ad¬ 
mission to a Carnal Ward" — a 
terrifying portrayal of Victorian 
poverty: Millais’ representation of 
the ill-fated children of King Ed¬ 
ward IV — “The Princes in the 
Tower,” and the marvelous crowd 
seme by William Powefl Frith 
(1819-1909) “The Railway Star 
tion” set m the Paddington rad- 
road terminal the iron structure of 
which remains virtually unchanged 
today. 
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The art market 
Mingled Signs of life in France 

NbraoBer 21r 4^ 1S8| 

by Souren Mdfloan , PARIS — The French art market has 
just faced its first serious test since the 
turmoil created by the projected 
wealth tax and other governmental 

measures. A two-day sale at Drouot this week, 
conducted by Raymond de Nicohy, left a 
dear verdict: The market is still alive but the 
fears aroused two weeks ago are taking their 
toU 

The sale, which focused on French decora¬ 
tive art from the Benstmon estate, was difficult 
to handle. The late Maurice Benstmon ran the 
Bensixnon Gallery at 20 rue Royale in Paris 
with his elder brother, Gaston, for the last SO 
years or so. There was hardly a piece of furni¬ 
ture in the auction that was not already known 
to the trade. And, on. the whole, these were not 
the best: They looked too much like the lefto¬ 
vers of a dealer's stock. 

The image of Louis XIV and Louis XV inte¬ 
rior decoration projected by the Drouot view¬ 
ing before the sale was one of enormous, fat 
furniture that would discourage the most, will¬ 
ing beginner. A surprising number of pieces 
turned out to have something wrong. 

Given these handicaps, the auctioneer did a 
splendid job. The catalog almost looked allur¬ 
ing. It was not the auctioneer's fault if bis ex¬ 
perts on furniture and objets d’art, Olivier Le 
Fuel and Jean-Marie Praquin, felt bound in 
honor — and rightly so — to paini out a few 
peccadilloes here and there. A large ldngwood 
anno ire with ormolu mounts would have been 
fine if it had not been for the Chinese lacquer 
panels that, we were informed, had been set 
into the door frame at a lata- date. (The un¬ 
gainly cupboard nonetheless went up to 
212,870 francs, or about 538,000). A set of four 
Louis XIV armchairs was admirably carved — 

but the upper part of the seat had been made 
up. (This, again, did not prevent the armchairs 
from zooming up to 178,770 francs.) 

Apparently severe, the experts may, in fact, 
have been too lenienL One dealer assured, this 
reporter that the ormolu mounts of a Chinese 
late 17th-cenm^^qar rf^yfi^ncriga^ 

staggering price of 660,570 francs positively 
fantastic. 

Other pieces did ted amflar criticism — a 
rectangular mahogany table “of the Louis XIV 
period” for example, which, another dealer 
commented, was an “absurdity.” Ironically, 
the cataloged themselves wrote in thtir entry 
that it had been “inacurately described” in a 
previous auction catalog, in 1962: 

Summing up that pan of the sale, it may be 
said that the unsatisfactory pieces sold brilli- 
anlly. On the contrary, the bettor ones did not 

A Transitional period marquetry commode 
carrying the mark of the famous cabinetmaker 
Jeau-Franccas Ocbcn was knocked down at 
only 451,570 francs. Professionals reckoned 
that two years ago its value on the Paris mar¬ 
ket would have been twice that figure. 

Another commode with serpentine front was 
marked with the initials BVRB —standing for 
Bernard Van Risenbuigh, possibly the greatest 
cabinetmaker of the Louis XV arid Louis XVI 
periods. The added mark of the ChSteau de 
Bellevue — BV topped by a crown — which 
was built by King Louis XV for his beloved 
Marquise de Pompadour, further enhanced the 
piece. At 594^70 francs, it barely made half its 
international market value. 

This low pricing can be accounted for by a: 
number of Factors. First there was the un¬ 
flattering context Second, anticlimax was cre¬ 
ated by the difference between the price that 
the late Bensiroon wanted for bis commode — 

25 mil firm francs according to x. xdiabtej 
source -—and (he presale estiaate.^TS&i . 
was a certain lack of entinmasmpereqmife i^ 
the sale.. Given the intensive advertising 
paign that preceded the- auction andjtsohedH 
in the huge roam being crammed, tiu;e«a&0t£r. 
be blamed on salesmanship. It totem ftun ths 
French have become reticent. - 

Yet, there were creational outbursts. Out of* 
those took dace in the second parloLtfte strict 
devoted to Old Master paintings. A stnaflccsn^ 
position bordering on kitsch. dow ty Jcaa-A 
Auguste Ingres in 1832 while he was 'gofrqr- 
tbxough his phase of Medieval Revivalism^ 
the work is called “The Sword of Henry 19?—* 
went up to a phenomenal 968570 franco Ut 
was “preempted” by the French National HthT- 
scums Agency.- .•- ---- -w ' 

In striking contrast, a large, n^rmsiv^ 
scene by MuriBo> “Ban Salvador4© Horta and- 
the InquisitOT of An^on,” was mexpenavt A'i 
small restoration in an unimpaFtaatartta or the . 
painting and same cracks in the pain; surface ' 

francs paid by a Paris dearer os behsS of a - ,ug-; 
Gstaad-based U5. buyer. It is jprobaUy worth 
twice as modi on the international maricet. It v* 
is impossible to recall a MuriDo of cmnparabk ^ 
axe and importance bang efitetd at KKtiou x 
anywhere in the last 20 years or so. ^ ;>T. 

True, a Paris sale focusing on Acorative artA : ■- 
is hardly the place to sell such & wort Thn.;>‘ 
rather than the mood of Parisian btofers, is (he* .'a, 
basic reason for the Murillo sernWhume. * 

Apart from providing a test trf the Fbaidi‘ v . 
innar market, uxe two-day sale also Shews tba^> v^« 
not an Paris auctioneers have foBy masteredV - : 
the art of sriEng intema tional nuoket maatcr^^ 
pieces. V-■*’ 

Stockholm Comes to Brussels 
d’art range in time from a Limoges 
enamel plaque of the early I6th 
century to a small bronze of “A 
Young Bacchanal” (1916) by Al¬ 
fred Drury (1850-1944). The exhi¬ 
bition is particularly strong in 
19th-centuiy portrait and figure 
sculpture, including “La Boulon- 
naise,” a portrait m bronze of a 
peasant woman of Boulogne, al¬ 
most certainly modeled ana cast in 
England, where he achieved great 
popularity in the 1870s, by the 
French sculptor Aime-Jnles Dalon 
(1838-1902). 

William Bougnereau (1825- 
1905) is another French artist who, 
tike Dalou, achieved a worldwide 
rmutation in his lifetime. His “Cu- 
pidon” is part of an exhibition of 
19th-century paintings running to 
Dec. 18 at Roy Miles. 

There are also a few earlier Old 
Master works, so that the range 
here is from a fine hunting still hfe 
by Pieter Casteels (1687-1749) to 
what is probably the most import¬ 
ant of the few oils painted by Sir 
Wiliam Russell Flint (1880-1969), 
displayed in the frame that the art¬ 
ist designed and decorated for iL 

Indeed the great pleasure in this 
exhibition for collectors is the jux¬ 
taposition of the work of famous 
names with that of comparative 
unknowns who nevertheless pro¬ 
duced major works of art. ■ 

by Rona Dobson 

BRUSSELS — Rauschenberg’s 
shaggy sheep encircled by an 

automobile tire, Cesar’s huge, 
tongue-shaped spill erf plastic the 
color of ox-blood 1 tipped 

lack too 
from a 

black landscape, Segal's ghost-col¬ 
ored man mounting a rusty bicycle 
help set the pace of an exciting and 
briskly marshaled exhibition from 
the far north, the Stockholm Mu¬ 
seum erf Modem Art in Brussels, 
Palais des Beaux Arts, to Dec. 27. 

The Swedish museum, directed 
by Pontus Hnlten before he moved 
on to the Pompidou Center in Par¬ 
is. could serve as a model for all 
small or medium-sized countries 
strapped for money to spend on 
art, and a generous exhibition on 
loan from that museum is current¬ 
ly providing an exhilarating course 
in contemporary art here. Brussels 
is in the miserable situation of hav¬ 
ing no modem art tummnm yet, al¬ 
though one is being built; even 
when the collections emerge from 
storage, there are lacunae the size 
of black holes in space in the inter- ’ 
national creativity area. 

The Palais des Beaux Arts itself 
fans no permanent collection biu 
initiates and sponsors temporary 
art shows, and when Karel Gier- 
landt, its director, met Hulten in 
Paris their joint fascination with 
all aspects of contemporary art led 
to the imaginative gesture of a loan 
from one capital to another. 

OUe Granath, the curator of the 
Stockholm Museum, looked on the 
invitation from Brussels as a stim¬ 
ulating challenge in sorting out 
what to show, and why. He finally 
settled for an overview of tire 
Stockholm Museum’s evolution 
since its inception in 1958. Most erf 
the emphasis is on tire 1960s and 
1970s on both sides of the Atlan¬ 
tic, but a 1914 painting by De 
Chirico, a clear signpost to surreal¬ 
ism, and a Marcel Duchamp uri¬ 
nal launching the idea of a banal 
object as a basis for art, are there 
as background history. 

The French artist Arman was 
among many who converted utfli- 
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Eva Aeppli's “The Table” (1967), from Stockholm's Museum of Modem Art 

tarian objects into art, and his col¬ 
lage of enamel coffee pots, jugs 
and a large kettle, forms part of a 
“cozy kitchen” corner, faithfully 
recreated after a room in die 
Stockholm Museum, together with 
Daniel Spoeni’s crowded shelves 
of herbs and spices; three wooden 
chairs, each with one leg missing 
and partly replaced by a tiny 
cactus in a pot; Cesar’s overturned 
bucket and a mouthwatering mag¬ 
nificence of fresh fruit, lush vege¬ 
tables, cans, bottles, jars, packets 
and succulent meats, all tightly 
and brightly packed into a vast 
painting called “Foodscape” by 
tire Icelandic artist Erro. iIt’s all 
exactly like my kitchen,” said a 
surprised young visitor who had 
just moved, into an old house, long 
neglected. “Except for the food, 
that is.” 

Not normally denizens of any- 

table, grinning hooded skull atop 
the central form, presumably a 
three-dimensional alhision to the 
historic Last Supper painting free¬ 
ly adapted to a wholly contempo¬ 
rary vision. Heads are constructed 
from strands of wool tightened 
over, and hiding, the sculpted 
bases, each with its separate ex¬ 
pression of frowning concentra¬ 
tion, vacant .grin, haughtiness and 
sly nuttiness, each with . long- 
fingered, supple hands made from 
padded nylon, each in a floor- 
length robe of different color. Tins 

of an old man, badly beaten^ 
locked into his cdl with his hunst 
andhisinnaturxixi£L si 

Homegrown Swedish art hold*? 
its place well, giving a useful 
right to a public unfamiliar within j 

If the construction* and objects^ 
seem to loom largest, it’s because^ 
these are not often assembled herc£ - 
on this scale. Paintings, by no,, 
means eclipsed, indude Franci& 
Bacon's double portrait of Lutie&J 
Freud and Frank Auerbach, & fine 
Picabia, a famous Magritte of 

. .. 
a ;• 
'■■•a 

.. 

“'* •» a . . .. 
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commanding piece, by the Swiss » boots with real toes, Yves Klein's 
sculptor Eva Aeppli, was con- special^ blue compositions, a typi- 

ooe s non 
13 textile 

structed in 1967 and acquired for 
tire museum with farsighted flair 
less than two years later. 

Every section of the show has its 
touch of drama. Conceptual work 
includes Kienholz’s “Psychiatric 
Hospital” construction — a cell 

CoUeetor’s Guide 

kitchen are the row of with bunk beds, bedpan on the 
pres at a plain board floor, table, two recumbent figures. 3 I one outlined in neon, its head a 

bowl of live and lithdy swimming 
fish. On the wall nearby is Kien¬ 
holz’s text recounting ms concept 

catiy intriguing Henri Michaux 
“Mescaline Painting,” an early 
Miro, a Lichtenstein drawing. The 
great “classics” of modem art by 
Picasso, Braque, Mondrian and;;, 
others, owned by the museum^;'. 
stayed home, partly for financial' 
reasons. • W 

The selection is so prodigal as Hr 
is that it seems a marvel a museum^, 
can deprive itself of so much arnEl' 
still stay open for business bact'v 
home. - • 

&t>u:iinur» 
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13 PARIS'^ 
ANTIQUE 

DEALERS FAIR 
NOVEMBER 27 - DECEMBER 7 1SS1 

pavilion spodex 
PLACE DE LA 

BASTILLE 
From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m 

9th GENEVESE 
BIUC-A-BRAC and 

ANTIQUE FAIR 

PALAIS DES EXPOSITIONS 
GENEVA 

UMWWDKMI0 />Ww*ymKW 

from November 25 to 29, 1981 

Hook: Wednaday-Friday;2-10pjn. 
Scrtutday: 10 an. to 10 pjn. 
Sunday; 10 ajrL la 7 pja 

Enlmnoi Quai EmBsWViMmwt. 

rewarding wood of coin 

AUCTIONS SALES 
-AUDAP - GODEAU - SOLANET ouetlonttani^- 

32. Rue Drouot, 75009 Port TeL: (1) 770.6748. T«J«t 642260 (AGS). 

. . WWi to amounoe thot the auction sale of MODBtN HUNTINGS 
S^k***?? ry**® kf Bonnord, Corel. Downier and Monet, scheduled on 
December 2, 1981, has been postponed to 

| THURSDAY, DBXMBBt 10, 198l\ 

AUCTION SALE IN PMUS- NEW DROUOT, 9 Rue Drew*, 75009 

Monday, the 701 and Tuesday the 8th of Dmamtber 

IMPORTANT MhBEKK PAINTINGS 

Painting by M. UtriBoi Montmartre 
Two canvasMs by M. de Vlandndb Le Vttage and Marine 

leaMU fMCT.i i 
Beautiful aJJedion rf ceramia by Moyadon 

twsptienal vwof p&fo de wra by F. Decorehemant, etc. 

DBJCTS D’Airr - FUMimilBB 

tafeshues - BCfis 
IMPORTANT jewelry 

e _■ CdrthH' - Bofvin - LoRque, etc 
Several diamonds induefing one weighing 20.90 eh., etc. 

PofaBc ^bMdng; Saturday, Dvaember 5 from 11 en. to 6 p.nv 

MaDra JMI-Alabi Lcabatr Action ter 
BieeM.^ 75009 ftrt. 

——T“L 83470.18 and 82490,54. Tekju DfiOOOT 642260. 

5A1£ M RANGE - 958*0 BIGHKN4ES-BAINL naar PARIS 
HOTB. DB YOTES - 2, Rue di DeetaurUray - TeL P) 41.Z68.16 

. 'r-w&i ■: 

£■ m 

EXCEPTIONAL YUAN PORCELAIN 
LARGE JAR PAMTED IN 

^ UNDGRGLAZE COPPR-RS), 
WITH TWELVE PAfdS OF . 

.“^ROWBa, RB>REENT1N& 

THE' FOUR SEASONS 

^ YUAN DYNASTY' 
H. 53JI cm. . - • 

a ^ . 

■m. 

r?.-. 

rbffmk Mr. SeunWey. 
TebP)500J974. 

On vtaw: Fran Monday, Nwedbiff 
30 toThnday, December 3, .' 

fm 2 pjn. to 6 pjn. 
Wday, December 4, 

from 9 pjn. to 11p.m. I'.' 
Sunday, December 6, 

from U ajn. to 12. 

QWaiaii an toque*. 

Awdianeen: M« GAraed CHAMPIN -FrceMm LOMBRAIL" 
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U.S. COMMODITY PRICES 
Chicago Futures 

Nor. 20,1981 

Opaa Kioto Low Saftte CM. 

lOTIIANOIL 

Own two Law Santa CM. 

D«C 423IA 4X4 4.17 4. IT* -JB» 
' Mar 4471* 648K1 UM 443 —v03te 
.Mar 4JM-iM 
Jul US US JJfV. —92M 
SaP 463ft 444ft <5Wt 43984-^8314 
Dec 4M 43* UMUM-jm 
Pr*v. antes 3SM9. 

; Prwdov'sooanlnl 71X1 T<«A *481. 

CORK1 
MR b* nrinhaami doMtir MM 
Dec 2» um 273 . 17S¥- + 90ft 

L Mar 1941* *K5ft 25216 U3U —90te 
May 394V, IHV 393ft 394 -vT 
jut,. U4K 3J5 212 2.1X1* —AM 

kSa> 122 320te 117ft 21714 —90» 
Dec „ 324*126 UMUM 
PIW.MM1&W. _ ■ 
Pravtfar'inMalntMAxgE.offfi* 

MM 2a mMnwaij MkH oar bnM 
Jan *53 *55 &50KI *51 +92ft 

. Mar 6J0 AT-lft <47 *471* +JW 
) MOV US UM UM *24 (A +JB 
■ jut um 7Jtt urn **n* +92 

L- AM 749 7JM 790 7901* +911* 
t Sa» 7JM 794ft 791 7m +U2 
I Mow 7J1 7.13 79* 79816 + 92 

JOfl 733V* JJJVi 7X51* 7351* +9H4 
MOT 7.44 . 744 743ft 7431* +-0WS 
Ptw-wmiUSt 
Prow dart op«n hit MM up if* 

SOYBEAN MKAL - 

X?*”***”"fiSTfe* 12*73 12730 +190 
Jan mak "NOuN 1B2SB 12730 +1JB 
Mar - - ■ mso 19*50 msj 19490 +ua 
Mar . - moo mso mxo mh + jo 
Juf : ■ HUH 20050 mm mso +uo 

& SSISSmSmS 
Ort 3*150 20*00 I03.JO 204JD +U0 
Dec . 20230 28BJ» 2MS0 +190 

j Piwv.2ffite 1*888. ■ ■ 
pnvdWMMnlnl4U»,offra- 

Open HMh Law seme 

Sep 24-10 44-13 044 *4-7 
D*C 44-12 64-12 £3-1? 64-3 
MOT 64-3 64-3 43-23 43-31 
Jim £3-23 63-28 43-20 63-5S 
Sap 0-12 025 43-17 43-25 
Dac 43-28 63-28 63-15 43-22 
Mar 43-17 £3-1? 43-11 43-1? 
Jul 434 62-14 634 43-14 
Sea 04 •63-13 04 43-11 

a? 

Prn'dnSwMM ?*44* 00*685. 

US TREASURY POMPS. - ... 

£T S30 £3 S£ 82 
Sap £5 66-1 64-12 6*24 
Sec 65-4 65-4 4*15 £4-25 
mEt 49-1 45-3 64-15 6*46 
jSi 44-29 65 44-10 64-77 
sS 453 £5-3 44-1? 64-28 
Dae 6*11 *5-2 6*28 6*30 

45 45 44-34 4430 
IE? *5-1 45-4 6*35 4*31 
Sep 453 4*3 6446 45 
Dec 45-11 65-11 6*27 65-1 
PTev.aolesUXQ* 
KSI <S?eoen 6*25*934.0*5*62. 

T*». Mas 10*45. 
rev day'sepea MTS 

Oeen Kta* Low Same CM 

87.55 8795 8795 8730 —,15 
8990 8950 OJO 8855 —.15 

111 k'i ru ■ i f: 111 

rrlr#^B 

New York Futures 

Nov. 20,1981 

Open Mon Low Settle eng. 
MAINE POTATOES 
IMOOMoj coots par n* _ 
Feb 797 
Mar 7M 750 7M 750 —Ml 
Apr *42 698 U3 *43 —92 
Nov 7J4 744 744 744 
Prev. sate* 153. 
Prev day's open int 173?, off 127. 

COFFEEC 
RJNIb*. tmtomBt ^ 14Sjp 14S92 —143 
mar 74195 14290 14050 139X3 —237 
May 13190 0*08 13*75 13392 -XS* 
jS 13490 0498 132.10 13210 —190 
Si 13*00 13300 13150 12290 +.16 

PrewcSy^oSiW 15541, up 1992. 

SUOAR-WMILOn 

SST^^^II ll-M 1173 *93 
T2.M 1134 095 1*10 +92 

May 1*38 1*58 1*32 1*3» +96 
Jul 1260 1*72 T*S5 1*64 +97 
Sep 1295 1*00 1285 T2JC +94 
Opf Vjfu n 77 1394 tJjOB +93 
2£r TX75 U80 U47 U98 +96 
Prov. Soles *615. „ 
Prew days open lot 6* 86* up 751. 

COCOA 
M metric toast 6 pot ten 
Dac 1000 I1TO 1746 1771 —2* 
Mot TS75 1879 1821 1B27 —36 
May 1929 I9SS 1*72 1878—30 
Jul W75 1975 1925 1931 —30 
Sep 7990 2800 1955 1957 —40 
Dec 3010 3014 3000 2000—20 
Mar 3830 —2D 
Prew. sales XT20l 
Prev day's upon Inf 15799. 

HEAT! MQ OIL 
g^aaJ/rantaiwrv^^ 101-33 18141 +.1* 
JOT TtaC 10295 18140 TB2J7 +90 
Feb 10290 urus -Haas ias90 +*: 
MOT 10295 10*10 10195 10294 +.W 
Apr IBOlTD 10285 10*78 10*7? —-J! 
MOV 10*4B 100533 10*25 10040 —25 
Jim 10*70 W078 WTO 10870 
Jill 10075 
Aus UMTS 
Sep 10295 
Oct UOJS 
Prcv. sales *64* 
PrevdoyH open Inf 34993. oft 151- 

SILVER „ 
1988troy ozj centspertraree . 
Saw fl£J3 B219 n*a 61*5 —4 
DK 8199 8299 1154 6149 
Jan 043 
Mr MU 8545 B409 8414 *9 
MOV 8439 8739 6609 0605 +1-4 
jSi OM 8909 8BL0 8795 +19 
Si 90*9 9069 8979 »*5 +14 SS 553 94U *374 ms +25 
joi 9379 +3.1 
iSf 9549 +36 
May mo +4.1 
JS 9M0 +4i 
5i 18139 +5.1 
prew. sales 8^0* 
Piew days ooenlnt 28,93?. oH 39* 

Other Stock Markets 
Not. 20.1981 

(OoBognkttbkiealaincndes) 

Cash Prices 

|r;r' 

Eurocurrency Interest Rates 

Better Mtarft Franc 
1M. 12to-1246 109t.-10l9a 8H-8M 
2M. nni-»% lttt'WH m»-9% 
3ML 12%-USk 189W-HIM. 9H-91* 
4 ML H04.-12W. 1016-Mi* 9 54.-91^ 
IT. 13VW-13M, V^-TOVb 111-19. 

srarSna Franc RCU so« 
15 -I5U 1596-1546 14 -MM 1116-1216 
1486-U16 916-94* MM-M86 1216-1216' 
M16-M96 1* -1*16 M16-M46 1316-1216 
Wtl-Ml* M 46-171* !4tfe-M46 T*46-t24k 
M -141* T74*-18Mi 1316-14 1216-1246 

Now. 20,1981 
CoOMimflly ana unit Frl Year Ado 

FOODS 
oafee 4 Santas, te... 1-47 1X5 

TEXTILES 
Prtetdani 64-383M. vd_ 028 866 

METALS 
Steel Ml lets (PltU. ten- <2090 34890 
I ran 2 FOry. PM la. 6*1.- 22090 2Z7J4 
Steel scran No ThwyP4N. BS-ba 104-105 
LeadSnot,**- »3< 0^0 
CoaPeretecl, te--- 79H 
Tin (Strattsl.lb...— *2800 LMH 
Zlne.E.SM-B<Bls.lb-4+ftt 099J6 
Silver N.Y.n..  *14 18-93 
Gold N-Y^oa._  <01-50 61*58 

Commodity Indexes 

Not. 20,1981 
Close Previous 

Moody'S- 985.10 1 9S*70f 
Reuters- 160920 1J9B.10 
Daw Jones Seal 3SS.M ^64 
DJ. Futures— 347-97 37090 

London Commodities 
(Plicae In sternog per metric tan] 

(GoaaJi In UJ-oeiten per metric tan) 
NOW. 20.1981 

Htoto LOW Close _ Piealuei 
(MMdwO CCtoaJ 

SUGAR 
Jim MOOD 15750 16008 Ml-58 15*50 157JO 
Mar 14185 14090 14*80 16395 I6BJ0 W45 
May 14*75 16390 16*50 14*60 16390 14*15 
Auo 170X5 167JO 170X5 17040 M790 167X0 
Od 17S90 17175 17475 I7S00 m90 I72XS 
Jon N.T. R.T. 17790 177X5 17390 17*50 
Mar 10*50 18*00 18*75 18300 17648 18090 

*723 lots at 50 ton* 

Dec UN 1966 UM U9 UU 1M* 
Mor 1.109 1944 1964 190 9£ 1981 
May LI 15 1975 1976 1977 1993 1994 
Jhr 1.124 1988 19*8 1990 1.T04 1.105 
Seo 1,125 1998 1999 1.101 LI 14 I,ri6 
Dec U44 1J15 LT25 1427 1432 LM2 
Mar 1,162 LUO 1.136 l.WT LDO 1,151 

4.915 tots of ID lens. 
COFFEE 
Nov 1.150 1.M1 L745 1,166 L144 1.M 
JIM, 1.157 L146 1.154 LIS LI 54 LIB 
Mar 1,145 1.13S 1444 T.US LUl Ll<2 
May L13? LOJ 1438 1.142 1.134 1.138 
j* 1437 1.128 1.136 L137 1435 LIB 

M Ky ryi 

May L13? LOJ 1438 1.142 1.134 1.138 
J* 1437 1.128 1.136 L137 1435 L137 
sea 1,134 1,129 1.136 LKO L134 L137 
Nav UJ1 LOW ’-Ml LMO 1.135 1437 

*290 tots of 5 tans. 
GASOIL - 

22590 1KM 32490 334L75 22490 326-50 

(82-05 U 
lU(M704 « 
Ban* 6to-43 11 
98008540 n 
D'WKS545 11 

l971 n 9 Few GclluTa 

‘r 

M&B 

>1 ■■ 

5SSS3T 

m wite 
1011* 1014k 
ia»i«H4 
mkioa 
*m .?M4 
?9te WOte 

wovk rank 
901k 99% 

rag* ram 
*n 9Hk 

iMMinvk 
W2 HDte 

N0«k1O0te 
9? f*tb 

no note 
?»te f9te 
m rRk 

ram note 
ram note 
loot* 1001* 
noi* loot* 

„ mi note 
«+ W* 991* 

3^ 90te 90te 
J-7 mi* ms* 
m im m 

9W4 ram 

imran* 
mkioou 
0fi* m 

UMUM 
99K 994* 

un rank 
»9M urn* 
994* MM 

ram m 
m Kite 
wb m 

ion* ton* 
no note 
99 993* 
904* 9046 

fPk 9tn 
urn* 
in ran* 

?9kk 

1ftIR 
994* — 

woo* m 
lOTteWA 

Dividends 
NOV.2X1981 

INCREASED 

1Ig 

rMy 

pis pt 

■ i - j]J 

F-’h 3 

rtf'' 

OS 

VL-jM J 

Sip 

Friday’s 
New Highs and Laws 

4JV5 49VH 
23 2344 

AtePwamit 
Aided Mote 
AmerTfcT 
BaMorEtec 
BMwUMpfU 
Coltlndwd 
Comer EiRs 
CwE 162pf 
DartKroNn 
DetoxOiks 
DubaPpfAA 

NEW HIGHS—33 

t FtHowPaPS 
Gendnerao 
GenRccorp 
GtNorlron 

I III Power 
mieopsec 
lowaEI LIP 
Lnacndtopf 
ME I Carp 
MaroKXI . 
NaMecaBrd 

NEW LOWS—19 

NewdaPwr 
Martin Corn 
NorffiTelfl 
NwtMllIU 
Oranoeco 
PonABKn 
SaesfnPS 
SauNEnaTI 
Utdlltempf 
UtciiPL 
WestCo 

Allis Ctwm HssstonCn ModutCmSys 
AmoGNisn Honeywell jMfd-C 
AssdDGpt inoRond NaAmCaO) 
Castle Oat Interpocepf scotLFd 
Chrysler wt LaamrvTm Texas Inst 
Cent Air Lln MlrrnCorp ynltDrll n 
GuHResrc 

London Metals Market 
I Ftems laatartlna per metric tan) 

(Silver In pence per tree ounce! 
Nov. 28, >981 

Today Prawtees 
BW Asked BM ASM 

CoPPtr wire bars: 
SPOT U9JB 85890 84890 MOlSO 

HkA erode copper: 
3 months BMJD B7590 81*50 84790 

CoPPer cathodes: 
SPOt 84*90 84*80 03990 84090 
3 months 87090 >7190 88*00 88258 

Tin: spot *34390 *34590 824890 BJ4S90 
3 months *68090 *65198 *65090 *65190 

Lead: spot 32*30 22*90 23*80 33190 
3 months 34350 34*50 34750 34890 

Zinc: spot 43790 43890 43950 44850 
3 months 44990 <5890 <5290 45390 

Silver: toot 43390 43590 43590 43890 
3 months 44890 44990 440SD 44190 

Alltmlnhim: SPOT 54*50 54350 54290 54390 
3 months 58560 58*98 36*90 58*60 

Nickel: snot *64890 *65090 *62590 2635.80 
3 months 260898 *68590 *67590 *48890 

ASK FOR IT EVERY DAY. 
EVERYWHERE YOU GO. 

International Herald Tribune 

Wo’n tot pons (or yoo. 

221* 22** 
13 131* 

top level 
jobs abroad 
$ 50 - $ 200.000 + 

E 

i 

fow 
to reach 

Non Banks 

K H 
MW 77W 

ran* Wlte 
T7H M mteim* 
MU MW 

am* ion* 
wow ion* 
99 108 
97 98 

100 - 
99 991* 

W1U 101% 
99W10B1* 
88 as « M»k 
urn jams 
5* 991* 
9n* ue 

82^ 
95te 90* 

US. dies Canada, 

Spain in Dumping 
Rerun 

WASHINGTON — The United 
States has added Canada and 
Spain to a list of producers that it 
claims are dumping steel cm the 
U-S. market It could impose 
heavy duties on die disputed prod¬ 
ucts if investigations produce find¬ 
ings of unfair competition. 

The Commerce Department said 
Thursday it was starting an anti¬ 
dumping investigation of sheet pfl- 

from Canada and a counter- 

tural steel shapes from Spam. 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH KNOWS NO FRONTIERS... For munylcm- 
level job* today, it is no longer imponant whai naiionaliiy you arc. So 
ihe Execuiivc Search consuliams who have to find the right man 
would welcome suitable candidates from abroad, 

Bui how can they make contact with such candidates? 

The Internalionol Eucuiive Search Newsletter provides an 
answer. It has subscribers in 6S countries. It lists exclusively high-level 
job opportunities; the information is provided, at no cost to them. by. 
reputable search firms in many countries, A condition of publkaiion 
k that these opportunities should not appear anywhere chc. Subscri¬ 
bers and consultants alike thus have access 10 the world market Tor 
jobs and talent. 

Subscribers can read the Newsletter at home in full security. If 
an opportunity interests them, they write to us, and we pass on the 
inquiry to the consultant. He then contacts suitable candidates. 

The Newsletter is thus a simple, inexpensive way of keeping in 
touch with possible opportunities all over the world, in complete con¬ 
fidence - which make sense even if your present job is reasonably 
satisfactory. Only subscribers can have access to these opportunities. 
And for the consultant, it is an invaluable method of finding high- 
level candidates outside hk normal sources of information, fully con¬ 
sistent with professional standards. 

Write to us for * free sample issue, and detailed subscription 
rates in local currencies. Areas circulation list upon request 
( 68 countries >. 

k 1-C-A, drplKL 
jAT I, A 3. me dTfanteville - 75010 Paris - France 
ITz__ Tel. (11824.63.45 
8 f Telex 280360 Bureau Park I-C.A. 

1 I Publishers of the 

International Eaeealivc Search Newsletter. 

the heart of Europe 

knack trends 
maqajuwe 

the Flemish newsweekly 
for intelligent people 
366.100 CIM-readers 

MAGAZINE 
the magazine for sports and 
leasure (Dutch and French) 
circulation: 120.000 ex. 

■hhMIi [VMMOilaiMM 

the magazine for economy and 
finance (Dutch and French) 
174.300 CIM-readers 

the fortnightly magazine for the 
whole family (Dutch) 
1.041.100 CIM-readers 

DeStreekkrant 
a group of 44 local papers which 
together form the biggest paper 
in the country 2.1191600 CIM-readers 

AO information and advertising rates with Roularta Media, 
Louis Schnridilaan 97,1040 Brussd (02) 7361175 - telex 23.425 
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g^KClITm OPPORTUNITIES 

CEDAR TRADING COMPANY LIMITED 

Has an opening for an 

international oil-trader 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, SATURDAY-SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21-22,1981 
Quotations In Cenomon tunds. 
All quote* CnhiKlMi mgrfced * 

to be locoled in and working from the 
Cedar Service AG in Zug, Switzerland. 

Applicants with a minimum of 8 years, experience in the 

Petroleum, Crude and Product business, familiar with and 

*ufUre 10 Mrry!n9 ^ trading-operations m all its aspects 
should write to the address below, providing c.v. as well as 
other relevant documentation. 

Knowledge of one or more European languages} additional 
to English would be an asset, but not essential. 

Cftdar Trading Company Lid. 
c/o Cedar Service AG, 

Bundesplatz 18, CH-63QQ ZUG, SwHzerfand. 

22 + * 

HJvti Lew 3bm C*m 

U9C Tuna *29* 29* 2** + 1 
50344 Cl Bk Cam UA 30* 30* * * 
12135 CenP Ent SlflVi IS 1B»+ * - 
15400 Can Net Rn STO 9*— * 
imacun Tire A *36 Vl 36 

700 Cora S6M «* 6* + * 
S9* 9* »* 

3500 Charakn H i 6 
S7H TVt 

215 2U 215 
140 CTL Bone ssn B* RU— * 

19* B* S* 
ami cmwoi a 365 365 M -MS 
62AS Cotakc R *11* 11* ll* + * 

*16* 14* 16* + * 
1O0 cralgmr 1U BB IIS + 5 

19735 Czar R«3 490 455 480 +25 

475 445 47S 
UV63 DRAlSOB *33* 33* 33*+ * 
2M0DidUW) A 260 250 256 
T70O Olcknsa B 210 21 ■ —30 
2M0 Dornan 1 420 410 
9fc3SDetasce A S3* 37V» -3B + * 
1250 Dom Store *14 16 U 
1107 Do Pom A *24 26 26 + * 
400 Eletfwm X *13* U* 

1440 Smco suw 14* 
noaPCA lot: ST* 7H 

33950 C Falcon C S11* 15* 11* + 
5450 PIbrn Nik *66 61 
740 Pnl Ind A ST1* 11* * 
900 G M Res 285 275 
300 G DUfrb A *15* 15* 
100 G Dlslrb w sm 7* 7*- * 

1100 Raman 
mssccarrs 

900 Scarfs 
rnu Shall Cor 
3 2*0 Sherri tl 
2SS7S S«r* A 
4M Stator Srt 
3oa Soufhm 

3IM» st. Broacat 
3fM3SMCa A 

750 Sloop R _ 
13043 Suloatro ■ 

aoostMcor w 

HM»tWf)OR.p'M 

S12M- 19 12*" 
010* 10* 10*— * 
UH.. (Mi 6*— H 
Sit*. IB* 1* — * 
SB* 7* TO* 

SWk UM W»+ U 
sis Ml 34* + » as 34M 34* + « 

Of* *6 7** * 
HO* V* »*+ 0* 
455 4SS 4SS +-.S- 
StIH IS* 15*+ * 
■33* 33* 3100- * 

MSii .'Tilt • iV 1 ’i 

IVTE RXATIOm EXECUTIVE 

Profa Ftersonafoeratung AG 
A well-established and international Group manufacturing 
and marketing floor to ceiling systems cf panels and doors 
to set up industrial, commercial or office space flexible to 
change, seeks Ha 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS 

He wiH contribute to the definition and active implementation of 

corporate goals in relation to market potential, capacity of 
production units and availability of assembling tears. 

It- is his duty to regularly assess regond objectives and guide¬ 
lines as well as propose necessary organizational adjustments 
while achieving diem satisfaction and nrxxdrrizing profit. 

This successful businessman possesses the necessary drive and 
setf-confidenoe to exert firm leadership over the operations. He 
is endowed with a strong entrepreneurial sense, acquired 
through high level negotiations in the field of engineering or 
construction. 

If you are a Swiss national or the holder of a valid work permit 
and fluent in German or French, please write in strict confi¬ 
dence to Serge G. AMADUCO, Corporate Adviser, or call 
Geneva 022/32 03 80 for a first apprcssaL 

PROF1L 7, rue du Mont-Blanc 1211 Geneva 1 
AN AFFILIATE OF THE SWISS AUDITING AND RDUOAIRY COMPANY 

er 
based Monaco 
A well qualified oO field engineer is required for an expanding international 
company chartering floating offshore crude ofl facilities to energy exploration 
organisations. 

Reporting to floe vice-president, marine operations, responsibilities frill include: 
establishing and monitoring operations procedures and standards; producing 
production operating manuals: recruiting and training production staff; 
establishing safety standards and ensuring compliance; materials procurement; 
identifying and selecting suitable components for process equipment. 

The base will initially be the engineering office of the company in Monaco, but 
extended periods in die field wul be necessary. 

Candidates, preferably qualified petroleum, mechanical, or electrical engineers, 
must have at least the following experience: 
* 4 years as a production supervisor, preferably offshore 
* 2 years in drilling or production operations 
* 2 years in a shore-based support activity. 

Familiarity with process vessels, instruments and machinery and with commonly 
used materials control systems is essential. 

An attractive salary and benefits package is negotiable, including assistance with 
the cost of relocating to Monaco. 

Please send detailed c.v., salary requirements, and photo before 21st December 
1981. These will be forwarded cured to our client. List separately organisations to 
whom your application should not be sent Ret CD.1974. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
ENGLAND 

A memberof MSL Group International 
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WANTED: Montreal ;IWtB(rtwHiil4iti>Miili>iilU 

Toronto: TSC 

ENGINEER, 

OF EXPERIENCE NOT LESS 

THAN 5 YEARS IN 

PROGRAMING NETWORKS 

FOR CONSTRUCTIONAL 

AND HOUSING PROJECTS. 

THE PLACE OF WORK WILL 

BE IN SAUDI ARABIA. 

PLEASE CONTACT: 

A. S. BUGSHAN & BROS, 
RIYADH, P.O. BOX: 80 

ATT. ENG.: S.A. JABRI. 

European Cold Markets. 
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ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
IN THE UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
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IN THE UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

i 
Ui) 

aQCq Abu Dhabi Company for Onshore Oil Operations 

(ADCO) 

We now offer challenging opportunities for professional Arab~Nationals 
with the requisite qualifications and experience in the oil industry, for the following positions: 

Salary Riga 

Job. Ref. Poet THIe Summary of Duties Meemum Education A Experience'.?” UAEBrhams Location 

5. 35/81 
Engineer 
(Simulation 
Studies) 

Performs reservoir studies using 
numerical simulation os necessary. 
Works directly with other technical 
professionals in designing and imple¬ 
menting in depth studies of 03 and 
Gas fields to optimise ultimate 
recovery. WBI be required to bath 
carry out reservoir simulation work 
and supervise studies performed by 
outside parties. 

University degree In^Sdmn, Muffin' ” 
motics or Engineering. vmu 
Minimum of 5 years' petroleum Engi¬ 
neering experience of least 3 of which 
should be in Reseri^ BiSi^iitifig^ 
Experience in cdhc&icjmg' reserve*- 
engineering sknutotkm stodms euet*' *“ 
tiaL Format fraintofl' in reservoir"eH8f^n 
nearing inducing reservoir sfoiufetiori~:: 
tedmiques derirable., .... • •. 

8515 -10,545 
(per month) 

Abu Dhobi 
Town 

i 

* i . ^ L 

r + 

Cfi) 
*E£o W° Abu Dhabi Company for Onshore OH Operations 

(ADCO) 

We now offer challenging opportunities for professional Arab Nationals 
with the requisite qualifications and experience in the oil industry, for the following positions: 

ilC5 Stoti 

inghw- 

= Job. Ref. Post Trite Summery of Duties MWnwew Education A Experience 

Srricey Range 

UAE Dirham Location 

= S. 69/81 Sonlor 

S. 38/81 Reservoir 
CnglRMr 
(Reservoir 
Monogemenf) 

Monitors reservoir <nd well perform- 
once and prepares nsaommewdoBom 
an work required to odtieve approved 
objectives. This involves preparation 
on development schemes, including 
locating numbers and types of weBs 
required, proposals to improve 
secondary recovery/pressure mainte¬ 
nance operations, workover plans, 
and testing program*. Assists in prep¬ 
aration of budget by providing infor¬ 
mation on reservoir engineering 
requirements. 

B^c. in Science, Mathematics or Engi- 8,515-10,545 
nearing, formal training and expert- (per month) 
ence in Reservoir BigfnemWg^"^ 
preferred. ' ”•* 

Abu Dhabi 
Town 

Post graduate experience net lass'' 
than 5 years in general petroleum 
engineering indudmg at leaf 3 yean 
in Reservoir Engineering. Experience 
in planning and mteiprafiog wefl tests. 
finlari)’ with conduct or Reservoir 
Management operations. Experience 
in conducting reserve*’ simulation 
studies is highly desirable. 

S. 68/81 Compensation 
A RunufHi 

Directs and supervises the activities of 
the Compensation and Benefits 
Department of the Company covering 
manpower control budgets, fob evalu¬ 
ation, safavy policy and Its develop¬ 
ment, personnel stupes, personnel 
pattoei, development of computer¬ 
ized personnel information systems, 
the provision of central information 
service on manpower and the 

■ Company's organizational structure, 
liaison with other companies in the 
area. Work encompasses policies for 
til categories of personnel particu¬ 
larly cCred hint employees. 

BA. degree or equivalent prafos- 11,945-14,690 
wood qualification in tiro personnel (per mantii) 
sphere. 

Abu Dhabi 
Town 

10 years of experience m personnel 
work, preferably to the til in&sfay. A 
minimum of 3 years In personnel plan¬ 
ting, compensation aid benefits 
studies, ond the use of computerized 
personnel systems. 

3 yean in a supervisory level. 

For all the above positions fluency in English (spoken and written) is essential. 

The climate in the area is hat and humid in summer, temperate in autumn but moderate and pleasant dwing the rest of the year. Abu Dhabi is a 
modem city with good shopping, communications and raaeational facilities. Primary and Secondary Schools are available. The company 
provides free furnished married or bachelor airconcfifioned accommodation and air passage to home country with annual leave of 50 days, 
offer 10 working months for married staff aid 20 days after 4 working months for bachelors. 

In adefition to attractive salaries and free metical core the company also extends financial assistance to dependents attending schools up to 

completion of secondary school. 

Clear handwritten applications (2 copies) in English giving fell details of qualifications, training and experience as well as membership of 
professional associations and supported by copies of relevant testimonials, should be submitted to the following addresses: 

Senior Personnel Officer (Recruitment) 
Abu DhcRii Compaty for Onshore Oil Operations 
P.O. Bax 270 
Abu Dhabi 
ILAJL 

2. Department of Petroleum 

P.O. Box 9 
Abu Dhabi 
UJL.E. 

(Quality 
Assurance) 

Provides expertise and services to the 
Company in all matters rotated to 
quality assurance techniques to 
design, procurement, manufacture, 
fabrication, construction, operation 
and maintenance. 

Bochelor's degree ar equivalent in an 
Engineering cfisdplne or metallurgy 
plus past graduation count on 
mechanical, materials, metallurgy or 
wtidtog technology. . 

10,780 -13,410 
(per month) 

Abu Dhoti 
Twin 

8 years varied engineering experi¬ 
ence to the petroleum or related 
toefcistry with at least 5 years in a 
senior position wflti the Quafiiy Assur¬ 
ance management. 

S. 70/81 Quafity 
Control 

(Projects) 

Provides expertise and ambtonce to aH Badxdar's degree or equivalent to 
matters related to qutitiy control tods-. Mechanical Engtoesrtog or Metallurgy 
ntques in design, procurement, plus past graduate course related to 
conitrudion end materitis/equipment - Qufiy Assurance, 
fokre investigations. 

6 years varied engtoesring experience. 
~ tockjdng 4 yarn performing kepec- 

tion/quattty control retaed activates in 
(he pefrotoum or raided industry. 

9,700-13JJ25 
(UAE Dirhams) 

Abo Dhtiri 
. Town 

S. 71/81 QucriHy 

Control 

(Materials] 

Performs end anists In the provision of 
qudfty control, inspection and witness 
testing of inulerMs and equipment 
purchased by the Comptny, stock 
materials, project surplus matorids 
recovered during Drffing Workovers to 
establish their suflobatiy ar otherwise 
for furtosr service. 

Bachelor"! degree ar equivaient in 
Mechancai Engineering or Mekflurgy 
plus pod graduate courses to subjects 
related to Ctoofity. Assurance. 

9700-12JJ25 
(per maafo) 

AbuDhaW. 
Town 

6 yews varied snywering expsritece 
todudng at (eart 4 yean performing 
inspection/quofty control related odiri- 
ties in toe petroleum er related 
mdkufry. 

= For ail the above positions fluency m English (spoken and written) is essential. 

The denote in the area is hot and humid in summer, temperate in autumn but moderate and pleasant cfortog the rest of the year. Abu Dhabi b c ■ 
modem city with good shopping, communications end racreotionat facilities. Primary and Secondary Schools are available. The company provides 
free furnished married er badtelor edreonettiened oecommodofion and efr passage to home country with annual leave of 50 days, offer 10 working 
months far married staff and 20 days offer 4 working months far badieiars. •. 

In addition to attractive sakzies aid free medical are the company abo extendi financial instance to dependants attendtog schools up to 
con^jletion of secondary sdtocL . 

Gear Imndwritten applications (2 capes) to English giving fid detaSs of qualifications, training and experience a* wefl as membership ** pfrfrrtrcnd 
associations and supported by copies of relevant testimonials, should be submitted to the fallowing addresses.- 

V>-9„ 

s “v- 

$«nrar Personnel Officer (Rocruitment) 
Abu Dixdx Company for Onshore OB Operations 
P.O. Bax 270 
Abu Dhabi 
UA.E. 

Department of Petroleum 
P.O. Box 9 
Abu Dhabi 
VJC E. 

'v !’ra- 
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INTERNATIONAL x mm t¥a OPPORTUNITIES 

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
IN THE UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

U>) 

Job. Ref. 

%S£? Abu Dhabi Company for Onshore Oil Operations 

(ADCO) 

We now offer challenging opportunities for professional Arab Nationals 
' with the requisite qualifications and experience'm the oil industry, for the following positions: 

Safary Range 

PostTM* Summary of Duties MbnnuniftfaaiionAEnpeimw UAE Dehorns 

S. 86/80 Staff 
PloduetlOEl 

(Go* Lift) 

S. 87/80 Staff 
Pwduetlon 

Summary off Dulw» 

Optimisation of Bu Haw South Ga* 
Lift Scheme wflh a view to achieving a 
high opiating factor doing the 
hnmocSate pas^caminunioning phase. 
EsfabCih procedural to ensure that a 
high operating factor is subsecpientty 
OKrintalmcL 

To assist hi Training of Arab Gradu¬ 
ates. 

Optimisation of the operation of piled 
w*H injection jrataBafiora. Select and 
specify submecsfcie pumping equipment 
and provide outime designs of acfcS- 
tians required to existing fodfities. 

To aatelriTRiHng of Arab Graduates 

S. 88/80 Staff Optimisation of. Production fadHfes 
and to ensure that the crude handEng 
equipment b operating at high effi- 
deney. 

To anbt in training Arab Graduates 

Mbmimiii Bbcdwi I Experience 

Umversity Degree in Petroleum, 
Mechanical or Oiemkal Engineering. 

Minimum of 10 years experience in 
rnjaucnon Miyinoofing or wiwcn ai 
least 5 yean are with operation of 
Gas Lift Systems for both theoretical 
and practiced aspects. 

PeitieMe- ranuBarity with gas condi¬ 
tioning plant*, centrifugal compres¬ 
sors oid two-phase Row. 

IVimfdty degree in Petroleum Mechan- 
•oal or Chemical Engineering. 

^—« t-t. a- -JJh*— -J-ii» 
umw aamna gutwromi 

in Hedriccl Engineering. 

WWnan of 10 yeas production engi- 
neering experience wflh 5 yems expert- 
ence of operating subwetstole electric 
pumps, pnefanAty for a wcSer Injection 
scheme. 

Destodde: A knowledge of basic Reser¬ 
voir Engineering. 

University Degree in Petroleum, 
MWJHXRAn Or wwntca IXlQilWfRi^i 

Special QunfilkuHunsi Aptitude and 
wiitingness to pass on experience aid 
knowledge to keep, aasdeinfoaiy quofr- 
fied but mwperienaed graduate engi- 

Appnrimatiiy 10 years Petroleum 
Engineering experience of which at 
leaf 5 should haw been ki a produc¬ 
tion engineering function and hove 
been waridng on optimbulion of 
production fodSfie* and handing wet 
crude. 

Desk able. Soam knowledge of reser¬ 

ve* engine Bring and some experience 
In cm overseas environment. 

9(700 -1jyi25 
(per month} 

Abu Dhabi 
Town 

9/00-12J025 
(per month) 

Abu Dhabi 
Town 

9,700-12.025 
(per month) 

Abu Dhabi 
Town 

For oil the above positions fluency in fagbh (fpdeen and written) k essential. 

lhe donate in the area is hot and humid in summer, temperate in twhwm but moderate and pleasant during the rest of the year. Abu Dhabi a a 
modem dtv with tshoppitw, communications and reaeationai faafties. Primary raid Secondary Schools are avaBabb. The compaty provides 
free furnished merited crbcStefo- akcoftdffioned accommodation and dr passage to home county wilh ormuaf leave of 50 days, after 10 werfanfl 

months fat married staff and 20 days after 4 writing months for bachelors. 

In "ijlrfthn to attract*® salaries and fare medkd care the company abo extendi financial aubtanoe to depend"** attending *hoob up to 

completion af secondary school. 

CWar hondwrftten applications (2 copte*) jn EnQfah gving hjl detafe ^ 08 mena^*r!^ 
assoetorions and supported by copta* of retevar* testimonials, should be cdxntted to the following addresses: 

I;- Senior Pereorewl Officer (Rboijilmeiit) 
Abu Dhctf Company far Orahai* 08 Operations 
P.O. Bex 270 
Abo Dhabi 
U JUE. 

2- Department of Petroleum 
P.O. Box 9 
Abu Dhabi 
DALE. 

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 

i 
a2£p 

IN THE UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
/ . 
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Abu Dhabi Company lor Onshore Oil Operations 

(ADCO) 

Job. Ref. 

We now offer challenging opportunities for professional Arab Nationals 
with the requisite qualifications and experience in the oil industry, for the following positions: 

Sdary Range 

Post TMe Summary af Duties Minimum Eductriion & Experience UAE Derhans 

Sl 81/81 DrHIng 

(Workover) 

S. 84/81 

S. 85/81 

Superintendent 
(Exploration) 

DrflHng 
Supervisor 
(6 nos) 

Summary af Dufies 

Directs and supervises workover activ¬ 
ities. Indudes port icipa ting in 
reviewing and apprising workover 
program* and supervising operations 
carried out by contractors. 

(7 rigs: Annual Budgeh 
approximately U.S.J74 irilian) 

Directs and supervnes drilling explo¬ 
ration activities. Indudes participating 
n reviewing and appraising drilling 
programs and supervising operations 
carried out by contractors. 

(4 rigs: Amud Budgets 
approximately 0-S.S8Q million) 

Supervise* drifting and workover 
operations carried out by contractors 
at well sites. Plans and orders mate¬ 
rials and services needed for the 
execution of appropriate program. 
Ensures work b performed in an effi¬ 
cient manner and m accordance with 
good oiKMd practice. 

5. 25/81 Drilling 
rhfj,, ,nr myinPitr, 

Conducts studies on techniques aid 
equipment to fayrave operations and 
minimise problems. Maintains statis¬ 
tical records on drtifing equipment 
and recommends changes where 
desirable. Maintains statistical records 
on operations and casts for budgeting 
requirements. 

Mfoimwn Eduction i, Experience 

Bachelor's degree h Petroleum, 
Mining or relevant engineering or 
science discipline. 

10-12 years' varied (killing and engi¬ 
neering experience, inducting at (east 
5 yean in a senior supervisory posi¬ 
tion. 

Bachelor's degree in Petroleum Engi¬ 
neering, Mining or relevant engi¬ 
neering or science dtsdpiine. 

10-12 years varied drtiSng and engi¬ 
neering experience, inducting at least 
5 yean in a senior supervisory posi¬ 
tion. 

Completion of secondary education 
(12 years) plus 2 yean formal training 
in technical school. 

Special qudHkotian: The post 
requires practical experience in 
drilling and weti completion work, 
supervision of dritifag operations, 
makviab handing & accounting, 
costing and cost control of driffing 
operation!, 

PstiwMi; Degree in Petroleum Engl- 
nearing. 

7 years minimum oilfield chitting expe¬ 
rience induing at least 2 years as a 
Driffing Supervisor on a contract rig or 
3 years as a Tool pusher an a 
cotryorty/contractors' rig. 

Desbidilo- Experience in setting filers, 

running dud coaqdetion equipment, 
fishing, preparation of downhole tools 
aid workovers. 

University Degree preferably ki Petra- 
ieum Engineering. Goad knowledge 
of English desirable. 

5-6 years' experience in drtiling and 
workover operations. 

13765 -16435 
(per month) 

Location 

Abu Dhabi 
Town 

13,265-16,535 
(per month) 

Abu Dhabi 
Town 

9700-12D25 
(per month] 

8,515-10,545 
(per month) 

Abu Dhabi 
Town 

For all the above positions fluency in English (spoken and written) is essential. 

The climate in the area is hot and humid in summer, temperate in autumn but moderate and pleasant during the rest of the year. Abu Dhabi« a 
modem dfy with good shopping, communications and recreational facilities. Primary and Secondary Schools are available. The company 
provides free furnished married or bachelor airaontfitioned accommodation and air passage to home counfay with annual leave of SO days, 
offer 10 waridng months far married staff and 20 days after 4 working months for bachelors. 

in odefition to attractive salaries and free medical care the company also extends financial assistance to dependants attenefing schools up to 
completion of secondary school. 

Clear handwritten applications (2 copies) in English giving full details of qualifications, framing and experience os wdi as membership of 
professional associations and supported by copies of relevant testimonials, should be submitted to the following addresses: 

Senior Personnel Officer (Recruitment) 
Abu Dhabi Company far Onshore 08 Operations 
P.6. Bex 270 
Abu Dhafat 
UJUE. 

Department of Petroleum 
P.O. Box 9 
Abu Dhabi 
UAE 



ACROSS 
1 West Indum 

lnrtinn 

}Jgoq>. group 

srrr 
Maureta 

1* Epbesos’s 
locale 

*• Chesterfield 
21 Baltic island 
22 Communion 

Plate 
33“-Day" 

MTypeoi 
mackerel 

25 Joint 
2C MffiWright 
38 Classify 
33 Carrot feature 
34 Krupp's 

bailiwick 
35 Coagulate 

MOnnese 
moneuuyutut 

38 Collects bit by 
bit 7 

48ManDrafce 
43 Surmises 
44 One of the 

Bobbsey twins 

47Connet 
48 Like Shea 
58 Fish repository 
52 Ceremony 
55 Elated 
58 Tons upon Urns 
58 School of an 
88 Hamartiolo- 

gist’s topic 
81 War site, to 

soroeG.I.’s 

821and66,e.g. 
53 Poker stake 
84 CUldHood 
88 Actor Andrews 
89 Sacred image 
70 Became a 

71 Blemisbonthe 
«h‘n 

72 Most mature 
74 Cheats 
77 Vega’s 

constellation 
78 Westernmost 

point in the 
U.SJL 

79 "I have 
-begun to 
fight": J.Pl 
Jones 

aasput 
ingredient 

82 Plant with 
fleshy leaves 

88 Hesitant 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE sucJim^ 
v 

Split Personalities By Mary Virginia Orna ' 
1 2 3 4 17 |8 |9 no 111 |12 |13^*14 115 |16 [17 

87 Auditorium 
feature 

WHeadHnnter 

forabiy^ 
MIbsen 

character 

95 River to The 
Wash 

••Mis. 
Schumann 

IN A prayer 
184 Certain light 

sources 
in Black Smith 
IN Arab ruler 
118 Brooklet 
111 City on the Po 
112 No way! 
127 Cosmos eat-otar 
118 Inhabitants: 

Suffix 
119 Midas’s 

downfall 
129 Tchaikovsky’s 

Black Swan 

121SU turn 

122 Belgian- 
French river 

123 Pips 

124 Atoll features 

Solution to Last Week's Puzzle 

aanaaa □□□ana anaaaa 
□annaaa □naaaas □□□□□bo 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaDDDQ 

□aa loan 333 3lian uao 
J3UJ 3BOQ □□□303 □□□□□ 
33033333 □ □□ QB33 300 
33Q333 3D03B0 3333 ODO 

□33 nan nananannnnnn 
330333 033333 333303 
□303333 ana □□□□ □□□□□□ 
3033 aODPaa 333330 
aana □□□□□□□□□□□□□ nooo 

333303 3B3333 UUUU 
□30333 □□□□ □□□ □□□□ODD 
330333 □□□□□□ □DDUUU 
33Q33H3n033ri Finn □□□ 
303 33nn onnaaa aanoon 

033 3003 033 3333000D 
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3303333 DOHUU33 3D3DODO 
303333 003033 33DQL10 
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54 fC 
65 J 

r 
t P 8A 

89 
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1112 1113 1114-1115 1110 

DOWN 
1 -a idea 
2 Villain’s cry 
SWeaad’sprey 
4 Rage 
5 Type of dock 
eSpador Fokker 
7 Abandoned 
8”-of robins 

9 Texan’s lariat 
18 Devour 
11 Words on 

samptere 

12 Sioux 
12 Reference 

mark 

14 Foundation 
15 Country 

dances 

18 Papal 
vestment 

DOWN 
17 Luce subject 
28 Sang at a 

27 Composer Catl 
28 Contended 
29 Pinafore, e.g. 
30 Jai- 
31 Kind of bean 
32KayO. 
3S Where toseea 

da. 

37 Tennis 
necessity 

a-do-wen 
41 Secular 
42 Falls to 
4SMarehaUEd 
44 -a pin 
45 Heated 
4CTbwnontbe 

Snake River 

DOWN 
49 Creator of Mrs. 

Battle 

51 Snow Field 

52 -Mahal 

54 Habituate 

58 Wheel 
ecomtric 

57Soprano 
Ladne 

58 QE2 accessory 
59 Ermines 
61 Petroleum 

derivative 

63 Scassons’s 
river 

85-Palmas 
MAdaugfiterof 

Cronus 
87 Roost 

DOWN 
72 His temple 

appears in 
"Aida" 

75 Horse’s bit 
78 Graceful tree 
77 More 

89 Cincinnati 11 
81 Ohio campus 

town 
83 State 
84 Highway 

sights 

85 ISO* from WSW 
88 What 

obfuscators 
lack 

91 Loyalties, a-g. 
92 Lapsing 

souchong, oc. 

DOWN 
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97 Director 
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W Supple 
N Composer Ned 

181 Release 
182 Driver's 

maneuver 
183 Landslide 

debris 
185 Caballero's 

title 
187 Integument 
IN Herr’s 

“Here!” 
112 Noted painter 

of birds 
114 Compete 
i is shoemaker's 

friend 
118 Object, inlaw 
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A Biography 

By Gay Wilson Alien. Illustrated. 751 pp. $25. 
The Viking Press, 625 Madison Avenue, New York 10022. 

Reviewed by Christopher Lehmann-Haupt 
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I GUESS we think of Emerson as 
one of the father-figures in U-S. 

literature — ihe leader of the Concord 
transcendentalists, the man who 
staked Thoreau to his land on Walden 
Pond, the First notability to acknow¬ 
ledge the genius of “Leaves of Grass.” 
Someone who was always there. A 
marble bust, in short. 

It’s enlightening, therefore, to see 
the portrait that Gay Wilson Allen — 
the biographer heretofore of Walt 
Whitman and William James — 
paints in his latest study — to learn 
that Emerson was an ugly duckling, 
orie of the slowest to develop among 
the brilliant Emerson brothers; that 
he was always critical of himself for 
lacking warmth and a capacity for 
spontaneous friendship: that he did 
not think of himself as a transcenden- 
talist, and even satirized followers of 
that school”; that he oould be satirical 
at alL and even had such a con¬ 
siderable sense of humor about him¬ 
self that in old age, when he was be¬ 
ginning to lose his memory; -he-could 
say when the word “umBrfcUa” 
refused to come to mind: “I can't tell 
its name, but I can tdl its'ftistoiy. 
Strangers take it.away” 

It's good to have the details'of the 
character that are limned-in ^Allen's 
“Waldo Emerson,” emphatically so 
called because, for one tningr^ts-sub- 
ject preferred that name. to.TRalph 
Waldo Emerson, and. for another. 
Professor Allen thinks. .Emerson 
oughtn't to be linked -with' such 
trinomial contemporaries as . Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow. John 
GreenJeaf Whittier. James Russell 
Lowell and Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
“whose genteel writings--have- not 
worn as well as Emerson’s," but 
should be associated instead-' with 
Walt Whitman. Herman Melville and 
Emily Dickinson, “whose voices grow 
louder and clearer with each passing 
decade.” 

And aptly enough, to fill in missing 
details of Emerson's character was 
one of the main points of this first 
major biography of the man to be 
written since Ralph L. Rusk’s “Life of 
Ralph Waldo Emerson” — “weak on 
the intimate, personal life," according 
to Professor Allen — was published in 
1949. 

Magpie-CoBector of Facts 

But was it necessary, we wonder, to 
paint the picture in such extreme de¬ 
tail — to be such a magpie-collector of 
facts and incidents that there are tan¬ 
talizing subjects, such as “the widen¬ 
ing chasm between” Emerson and his 
second wife, Lidian, or Thomas 
Carlyles “pro-Confederate leanings" 
during the Civil War, that are raised 
for an instant and never alluded to 
again? Does Professor Allen have to 
get so lost in trivia that he is forced to 
write such phony sentences as this — 
“In May. Emerson’s attention was 
temporarily distracted from the war 
by the death of his Aunt Mary in Wil¬ 
liamsburg (now a part of Brooklyn) in 
the home of Augustus Parsons" — as 
if Emerson had really spent the days 
and nights of the month thinking 

' about nothing but the war and Aunt 
Mary? 

I suppose such detail and construc¬ 
tions were needed if Allen was to 
achieve all of his purposes in writing 
“Waldo Emerson,” among which 
were, first, to fill in both the personal 
and background detail neglected by 
Rusk’s study; second, to demonstrate 
the relevance of Emerson's thought to 
modem figures as diverse as Darwin, 
Snencer. Nietzsche. Freud fim® 

Niels Bohr and Robert Oppenbetmer; 
third, to examine Emerson’s various 
ideas in their developing contacts in¬ 
stead of approaching them in medias 
res (as one is usually taught in col¬ 
lege); and, finally, to broaden our un¬ 
derstanding of Emerson’s apparently 
hyperinteUectual poetry. 

This is almost too much to accom¬ 
plish, and so it Was probably safer to 
approach the muddle chronologically 
than to risk getting lost in generaliza¬ 
tions. But it seems to me that some of 
Allen's subtler objectives have been 
defeated by his plodding approach. 
For instance, if he has to keep recapi¬ 
tulating the nuances of Emerson's 
neo-Platonism, why bother to present 
his epistemology piecemeal? And if be 
has sufficient room in his book to 
mention every figure of note that 
Emerson encountered on his travels 
abroad, why could he not have quoted 
more fully from the various works he 
alludes to in the chapters on Emer¬ 
son’s poetry? 

Still, Allen has accomplished, 
enough of his purpose, if that was to 
leave us with a sense of a vulnerable 
man who. Tor all his physical ailments 
and self-doubts, became in the full¬ 
ness of his slow maturation the con¬ 
science- of the North and South of 
19th-century America. And having 
conceived an image of the ™n we 
have to wonder at the tenacity and 
complexity of his faith in God, de¬ 
spite bus disenchantment with formal 
religion. We have to marvel at how 
determinedly he eschewed big causes 
and tried to cultivate his garden, yet 
how he grew to be a figure who could 
believe that he might persuade Presi¬ 
dent Lincoln, with a speech in Wash¬ 
ington to proclaim the emancipation 
or the slaves in the midst of the GvB 
War. This was about a hundred years 
ago; only a hundred years ago U.S. 
presidents and popular lecture audi¬ 
ences respected a religious philoso¬ 
pher who wrote difficult poetry. Is 
there a remotely comparable figure to¬ 
day? Whatever has become of us? 

Of course, as 1 read the foregoing 
conclusion over I see that little ofit 
discords with the conventional view of 
Emerson served up in the average sur¬ 
vey of American literature. Then why 
bother to repeat it? Because Gay Wil¬ 
son Allen has given Emerson renewed 
dimension as a human being and has 
succeeded in reminding us that he ac¬ 
tually lived. 

Chriswpher Lehmann-Haupt is on 
the 'staff of The New York Times. 

Brooch Auctioned 
For $1.48 Million 

United Pr*ss tniemazianal 

GENEVA — A diamond and ruby 
brooch was sold for $1.48 mfllicm Fri¬ 
day and a set of Clark Gable's but¬ 
tons went for $28,000 at Christie’s fall 
auction. 

The diamond brooch, set with five 
rubies weighing a total 23.65 carats, 
had beei the property of an American 
family since the last century. Gable's 
buttons — cufflinks and jacket and 
shirt buttons set with rubies — were 
sold to an unidentified European 
buyer. 

The two-day jewel sale brought a 
total of $837 mfllion, much less than 
the S21.7 million last year or SI4.4 
mHlinn in 1070 
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Unscramble these tour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words. 

BUICC 

THAT SCRAMBLE WORD GAME 
9 ■ by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae 

r Do you know wtiat 
1 happens to people \ 

who sin? , ] 

X. w 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

2S5J2SS—-* 

LOHLE 

WELLOB 

MELVUL 

m 

THE *WROU& WAY" 
TO LIVE, 

Now arrange the ceded letters to 
■orm the surprise answer, as sug¬ 
gested by me above cartoon. 

Yesterday's 

Print answer here: LX I I T 

. . (Answers Monday) 

Jumbles: FRANC GORGE UTMOST HUMBLE 

Answer What a wife might have to do when her 
Irritable husband is sick in bod—NURSE A 
GROUCH 

• 
1 ;s 

JmprimApar P.1.0. - /, BoulevardNev 75018 Paris 
*Y0U READf FOR DIMMER ? MflW JUST SOtWOEO TH& 
TWCMAIMUTE ; 
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Lakers Fire Coach; 
Johnson Satisfied 
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;s«, LOS ANGELES — SaytM he 
\ was reacting as a fas, Jozy Boss, 

> owner of the Los Angeles Lakers, 
dismissed Paid Westhead as coach 
one day after Earvin (Magic) John¬ 
son, the Lakers’ star guard, 
shocked the basketball team by 
asking to be traded. ” 

Pat Riley, Westhead’s aadstant, 
was appointed interim coach, bat 
Jerry West was named to assist 
him with the offense. 

“1 have appointed Jerry West as 
. j offensive coach for the Lakers," 

* Boss said Thursday at a hastily 
called news conference. “I did not 

' specifically make someone bead 
. coach ana someone dse the assist¬ 

ant coach. 
BllSS insisted his tirrrriftn Hart 

nothing to do with the outburst 
>, Wednesday night by Johnson, who 

' v said after a game in Salt \ Wfe City 
-. that he wanted to be traded be- 

- cause of differences with West- 
'•» head. 

Unhappy With Offense 

• ‘ v Johnson, in the first year of an 
■ •• unprecedented $25-million, 25- 

' year guaranteed contract claimed *the game was “no longer any fun” 
and blamed a new offend incr^Hr-yi 

;• by Westhead.' 
When informed of (he rihnttfy^ 

Johnson said: “Fm just happy to 
_ _ ~ be here in LA^ Tm happy to Still 
” be on the Lakers. I just want to 

play, and that’s the bottom fine.” 
- Asked if is would have been dif- 

< Scull for. him to stay had West- 
• head not been fired, Johnson re- 
. pQed:/.<T don’t know ... pretty 

- • mwjb^'bnt since that’s over with, 
« w^S past leave that alone and go 

• otf with the new day.” 
The new Westhead offense was 

-~v cdbopUcated. with more picks and 
moves, and allowed for little 
freewheeling. one of the strongest 
parte-of Johnson’s game 

■Westhead, 42, was in the second 
: year-df a four-year contract which, 

mdiiding bournes, was worth an 
_ y estimated $1.1 miffirm He has 

^^^bejm offered an executive position' 
**^^|in-eae of Busses other-companies 

biit has made ho commitment. 
Westhead said Friday that he 

-was not aware his job was in jeop- 
■‘i't ardy, and that he did not know if 
-'Sf' Johnson's criticism of his coaching 

■was a factor in his dinniml 
' ‘ v /f “In my case, I did the job to the 

- best of my ability,” he said. “I 
^T” have no grudge against anyone in 

. this organization-” 
Vt ■ Asked if anyone could coach 

players with multiyear, rnnlrimil- 
■' \lion-dollar contracts, Westhead re- 

•A V plied: “Well, I thought I could. I 
«' 1 \ t-thought I was. I don’t tbinV it’s an 

* Vv' Impossible situation. I think the 
, „ H -players I had here in Los Angeles 

ore talented professional people 
who work hard and will win.” 

- Buss said he already bad decid¬ 
ed last Sunday, before the Lakers’ 
game against Indiana, to fire WesF 
bead but that he had been per¬ 
suaded to postpone the action by 

■*. the Laker general manager, KD 
Sharman, and by West, who until. 

• Thursday was a special consultant 
1' to the team. 

“The timing was vtty unfor¬ 
tunate,” said Buss, who added that 
he would have fired Westhead 
within a week even if Johnson bad 
not spoken out. 

Westhead came to the Lakers 
before the 1979-80 season as an as- 
ustant coach but took over the 
team after 13 games* when Jack a was seriously injured in 

cadent 
iculous on the part of 
Angeles organization," " 
, now ooachmg the Indi- 
, said by tdcjmane after 

learning that Westhead had been 

He implied that the Laker play¬ 
ers seemed to be running the dub 
and that the organization was 
without direction. “Tm upset with 
the situation out there," McKin¬ 
ney said. “The guy [Westhead] 
won a championship for them." 
-When Westhead officially be¬ 

came bead coach in May, 1980, af¬ 
ter the Lakers won the world 
championship, Buss called h™ 
“the best coach in the world.” 

Eighteen months later, although - 
Westhead had the best winning 
percentage among active National 
Basketball Association coaches 
with 112 victories in less than two 
seasons. Buss no longer was so en¬ 
thusiastic about him, not so much 
because of substance but because 
of style. 

No Criticism Intended 
“It was obviously a difficult de¬ 

cision for us," Buss said. “It is in 
no way intended to criticize any¬ 
body. However, after experiencing 
the excitement of the Lakers and 
the particular brand of basketball I 
have grown accustomed to, I have 
been very disappointed in not see¬ 
ing that exciting team of two years 
ago. 

“This decision started after the 
first or second game and readied 
these proportions sometime in the 
last few days. 

. “I fed I have a responsibility to 
give the fans erf Los Angeles a very 
exciting brand of basketball. I fed 
further that the exciting brand erf 
basketball has been missing. 

“What I want to see is a fluid 
motion on the floor. I enjoyed 
showtime, as it used to be rsineA I 
want to see it again.” 

Quarterback Injuries Plague 3 NFTTContenders 

TRADED — The Phila¬ 
delphia Pfaaiies have ac¬ 
quired catcher Bo Diaz, 
pictured, from the Cleve¬ 
land Indians hi a three-way 
baseball trade. The Phfl- 
fies sent Lonnie Smith to 
the Indiana, who traded 
Smith to the Cardinals for 
pitchers Larry Sorensen 
and SBvio Martinez. Diaz, 
28, is coating off Ins best 
season hi the majors. He 
hatted 313 with seven 
home runs and 38 RBIs in 
63 games. His lifetime av¬ 
erage in four major league 
baseball seasons is .253. 

% ‘William N. Wallace 
New York Times Service 

NEW YORK — There will be 
two or possibly three changes erf 
quarterbacks in the National Foot¬ 
ball League on Sunday because of 
injuries. Such latc-season switches 
at football's most important posi¬ 
tion for teams with playoff possi¬ 
bilities are troublesome but una¬ 
voidable in these cases, 

Steve DeBerg will replace Craig 
Morton for the Denver Broncos, 
who play Cincinnati in a key gftrcie 
betweea two divisional first-place 
teams of the American Confer¬ 
ence. 

The Giants, who are in the post¬ 
season playoff picture in spite of 
their 5-6 record, will finish, the 
campaign with Scott Brunner at 
quarterback as they did last year 
after Phil Simmi was hart The 
Jets are unsure about the status of 
Richard Todd, who has a fractured 
rib, and also of the reserve, Pat 
Ryan, who is hobbling on a 
sprained ankle. 

That means the Jets may have to 
rely on a rookie, Kyle Grossart, 
who joined the team this week, in 
their big game here against Miami. 
The Dolphins lead the Jets by a 
gamr in the American Conference 

The Giants, who play the Eagles 
in Philadelphia, are four games be¬ 
hind the first-place Eagles but 
have the same record as six other 
National Conference tf-amc All 
seven are contendere for the 
NFC’s second and last wild-card 
berth in the playoffs. 

Previews of all games (records in 
parentheses; betting fines from 
Harrah's Reno Race and Sports 
Book) follow: 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

Miami (7-3-1) at Jets (6-4-1) — 
The Dolphins, too, have a quarter¬ 

back quandary. David Woodley, 
their regular, had to be relieved % 
Don Strode in a 16-point loss to 
Oakland last Sunday. Woodley 
will start The Jets are proving 
weekly that the best defense is a 
strong pass rush. Betting line: Jets 
byl 

Denver (8*3) at flnrin^mi ($-3) 
— DeBerg, whom the Broncos ob¬ 
tained from Sun Francisco as the 
season began, had played very Et- 
tle until replacing Morton last 
Sunday. The Broncos won with 
him and with their strong defense, 
troundng Tampa Bay, 24-7. Every¬ 
thing has come together for the 
Bengals. Betting Hmr cSncumati 
by 4. 

New Kngfoad (2-9) at Buffalo (6- 
5) — The Bills hit bottom with a 
24-0 loss to St, Louis and the Jets 
went by them in the standings, it 
will be a coaching feat to rally *!»■ 
team now for a playoff push. Steve 
Grogan is out fm two weeks so 
Man Cavanaugh returns as the Pa¬ 
triots' quarterback. In Tony Col¬ 
lins they have an outstanding 
rookie running back. Betting line: 
Buffalo by7fcT 

Seattle (4-7) at Kansas Gty (7-4) 
— The Seahawks. who bad been 
averaging 15 points a game, scored 
44 against the Chargers, who have 
beaten Kansas City twice. But the 
Chiefs have Art Still, one of the 
best, bade at defensive end and are 
a likely playoff team. Betting line: 
Kansas Ciiy by 7. 

Pittsburgh (6-5) at Cleveland (5- 
6) — Both teams achieved import¬ 
ant victories last weekend to re¬ 
main in the playoff picture and 
gfich has one game against 
the Bengals. The Steders beat the 
Browns, 13-7, Oct. 11. The 
Browns’ Brian Sipe will miss his 
best receiver, Dave Logan, who is 
still questionable. Bating line: 
Cleveland by 2. 

San Diego (6-5) at Oakland (5-6) 
— The Chargers are going down 
and the Raiders are coming up. 
San Diego did some house clean¬ 
ing this week by releasing John 
Lee, a defensive end. and Billy 
Brocks, a receiver. Betting line: 
Oakland by 2Vi. 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

Giants (5-6) at Philadelphia (*-2) 
— Although Brunner has proven 
to be a capable quarterback, the 
Giants cannot expect to do much 
on Offense. It is possible that the 
Eagles will run twice as many 
playr and have the ball twice as 
long. Betting line: Philadelphia by 
9 primes. 

SSu Francisco (B-3) at Los Ange¬ 

les (5-6) — Dan Pastorrai took a 
beating against the Bengals, but 
will continue to start rather than 
Pat Haden. “We don’t want musi¬ 
cal chairs at quarterback," Coach 
Ray Malavas said. The 49ers, who 
beat the Rams, 20-17, a month 
ago, last defeated Los Angeles 
twice in the same season in 1965. 
Thor best pass rusher, Fred Dean, 
is hurt but insists he will play. 
Betting fine; Los Angeles by 3. 

Washington (5-6) at Dabs (8-3) 
— The Redskins, who have won 
four in a row, are almost cocky. 
The young team has grown up 
since losing to the Cowboys on 
opening day. The Dallas defense 
has given up too many big plays. 
Two Cowboy tackles, Pat Dono¬ 
van on offense and John Dutton 

Eskimos Favored in Grey Cup 
The Associated Press 

MONTREAL — Led by quarterback Warren Moon, the Edmonton 
Eskimos were considered slight favorites to win an unprecedented fourth 
consecutive-Grey Cup on Sunday. As the OmaHian Football League’s 
championship game, the Grey Cup contest will pit the Eskimos against 
iheXJtiawa Rough Riders. 

But Ottawa escaped with a 20-16 victory over the Montreal AJouettes 
in the East Division semifinals, then upset the Heats, 17-13, to qualify 
for the Grey Cup. Edmonton staved off an upset bid by the British 
Columbia Lions, 22-16, for the Western spot in the championship game. 

Ottawa holds a 14-7-1 edge in head-to-head meetings with Edmonton. 
Although the Eskimos won both encounters this year. 47-21 and 24-6, 
the Rough Riders and Eskimos have tangled twice before in the Grey 
Cup — in I960 and 1974—with Ottawa coming out on top both times. 

Edmonton linebacker Dan Kcplcy, meanwhile, won the Schenley 
Award. Thursday night as the Outstanding Defensive Player for the sec¬ 
ond straight year. Other Schenley Award winners were linebacker Vince 
Goldsmith of Saskatchewan, Ous tan ding Rookie; guard Larry Butler of 
Winnipeg, Outstanding Offensive Lineman, and wide receiver Joe Po- 
plawski of Winnipeg, Outstanding rnnadinn 

on defense, are questionable. Bett¬ 
ing fine: Dallas by 7. 

Detroit (5-6) at Chicago (3-8) — 
The Lions have lost every road 
gamp ihU season. Vince Evans’ dis¬ 
appointing season has hurt the 
Bears badly. Betting line: Detroit 
by 2Vi. 

Minnesota (7-4) at Atlanta (5-6) 
— The Vikings never cease to 
amaze. Their leading receivers on a 
pass-oriented team are a running 
back. Ted Brown, and a tight end, 
Joe Seoser, rather than Ahmad 
Rashad and Sammy White: The 
Falcons have been the favored 
team in every game but (me in this 
disappointing season, and they 
have lost six of their last eight. 
Betting Hue: Atlanta by 4. (Mon¬ 
day night). 

Green Bay (5-6) at Tampa Bay 
(5-6) — For the players, at least, 
(his is a big game. Betting line: 
Tampa Bay by 3. 

INTERCONFERENCE 

New Orleans (3-8) at Houston 
(5-6) — The Saints’ George Rog¬ 
ers, who is a lot like Wm, has out- 
gained the Oilers' Earl Campbell. 
1,137 yards to 1,110. Eight days af¬ 
ter be helped non a game for them, 
their first in a month, the Oilers 
dropped John Reaves, the veteran 
quarterback. They plan to activate 
Gifford Nielsen, the hope for the 
future, but will start Ken Stabler. 
Betting line: Houston by 6. 

St- Loras (4-7) at Baltimore (1- 
10) — There are many feuds 
among the Colts, not the"least of 
which is the one between the 
owner, Robert Irsay, and the 
quarterback, Bert Jones. With a 
new quarterback, Neil Lomax, in 
the lineup the Cardinals turned to 
a running game in upset erf Buffa¬ 
lo. They also have upset the 
Cowboys and (he Vikings. Betting 
line: Sl. Louis by 1. 

Vadnais on Verge of Joining NHL 1,000 Club 
By James F. Clarity ty (he de 

New York Tima Service tftnranf S 
NEW YORK — As a New York 

Ranger, Carol Vadnais is different T* 
for a number of reasons. 

• At 36, he is the oldest Ranger. 
• By conservative haberdashery 

standards, his vested pinstripes ■ „~2* 
make him the best-dressed. ™ S 

• He is the only smoker of d- ? 
gars — long, fat, $2 zeppefins, de- J” J 
banirir in a hotel lobby, provoca- ““Lr3?- 
five on a bos. . J K 1 

• He is the team’s only native m 
speaker of French and its only . 
known collector of cal paintings. - 

• He is also the slowest Ranger **^8 
on ice — the defenseman who ™*T-1 
nearly lost his job two months ago, eiccssive» 
partly because younger, faster de¬ 
fensemen were available and part- -hut 
ly because Coach Herb Brooks lNH 
doubted Vadnais* dedication to 
what Brooks calls the work ethic. " 

But while nobody but Vadnais 
seemed to be watching theJblacka 
haired, puckish veteran was earing miburBh 
in on an achievement that few of trrRmwi 
Iris teammates. Or other nlavrrs WnrtXngton 

ly (he decided not to eat the res- paunchy and not modi heavier 
tauranfs creamed spicy crab prep- than his normal playing weight of 
aration; Vadnais is careful about 210 pounds. But he was supposed 
his eating because his body-fat ra- to discuss it with Brooks, the new 
tip, which the Rangers measured, coach determined to have the best- 
might have ended his career). conditioned team m the league. 

The Rangers obtained him and r..mMin.. 
PhD Esposito from Boston in 1975 Snubbed m Montreal 
in a trade for Jean RateDe and 
Brad Park. Before his five seasons 

Vadnais thought Brooks or one 
Of his amastanfs would Tnalrr, the 

in Boston, he had played four for first move to discuss the fat, he 
_i io.iu*__ o_i._, When. j:j—*- i*. the Oakland/California Seals and 

parts of two seasons for the Cana¬ 
dians in Montreal, where he was 
bom. 

When he arrived in Finland for 

they d 
and tri 

didn't, he just 

the Rangers training camp in Sep- ing his job. 
teanber. his body fat was listed as But he 

shape. He had played well last sear 
son and in the playoffs, and was 
not unusually worried about hdd- 

tember, his body fat was listed as 
excessive, although he was not 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFERENCE 

Patrick DlvtsJan 
W L T m. CP OA 

haired, puckish veteran was earing 
in on an adrieuement tint few of 
his teammates, or other players 
around . the National Hockey 
League, are likely to match soon. 

. Rare Company 

On Saturday, Vadnais should 
become the 46th player in the 65- 
year-old league to play in 1,000 
games. Only two other active play¬ 
ers —Dave Keon of Hartford and 
Gary Unger of Edmonton —have 
done that, and only two others still 
playing have a chance to play their 
1,000th games this season, Jean 
Phmovost of Washington and 
Bobby Clarke of Fhfladdphia. 

“I don’t have any records, but 
not many guys play that many 
games,” he said over lunch rocent- 

PtllKKMpbta » 7 i n MM 
pmabursh Min 71 to 
ny Reman « ID 1 17 U 77 
WtaaMngten 3 M 1 7 54 73 

MHMDMItal 
notion II 4 4 2A 31 57 
Montreal K 1 j 35 n 44 
Quoboc II * J 34 n n 
BoWokj I 5 4 22 MM 

Hertford 3 * 7 13 40 73 
CAMPBELLCONFERENCE 

Norris DMtion 
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Minnesota 11 3 4 34 M 47 
Chicago I S t 22 101 M 
WMtfpaB ■ ■ 2 U 75 O 
Damn 7 9 4 1» 71 K 
M-UWta 7 11 2 la 74 M 
Toronto 5 W 3 13 MU 

Smyrna Btvwoa 
Edmonton 12 6 3 27 KM 79 
Voncoww 9 ■ 3 19 72 44 
LasAnaelaa 9 11 0 18 92 97 
Qdgorv IQ 4 14 49100 
Colorado 1 111 I 45 N 
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Quebec 1. Montreal 1 (TonW (14); Tnmblav 
(TO). 

Boston & Horrferd l (McMab2 (14). Pederson 2 
(7),MkkMnn IT3). Feme (4); Miner (4)). 

Edmonton LMtanmata 2 (Messier 04), Kurd 
(71; aulstoff («], Aidema UU. 

Comer* 4, Las Angeles 3 (Lever (8), MacMH- 
km f3J. LavnBco (5), Routotaffllo (3). Labraahu 
a), cvr CD; Koroto (3), Mom TO). Taylor 
nu>. 

Vancouver I. Detroit 3 (Rota 2 CD. OroeBn (TO, 
wmtoms 3 (3), Fwor (9), BaUlrer (XI), Snryl 
(■); PaBgno (11). MeCourt lift). La-son (7)). 
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W L PCt QB 
PMtadetnMo 9 1 So# — 
Boston 9 2 JIB n 
Washington i i » m 
New York 3 7 JBO 6 
Now jersey 3 IJ0 7 
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Detroit 4 4 406 t 
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But he was also miffed when 
Brooks visited Montreal in the 
summer and did not contact Mm, 
the team's senior and most experi¬ 
enced player. The perceived snub 
and the measured rat led to what 
Vadnais and Brooks now agree 
was a miginrierstanriing. 

“I felt bad about that," Vadnais 
said. “Bring the oldest guy an the 
team, I thought maybe he should 
have called me.” 

But Vadnais was stung by two 
other career firsts. A few days be¬ 
fore the season opened, he was 
placed on waivers, alongwith the 
veteran Steve Vickers. Winnipeg 
was tentatively interested in him, 
but did not claim ium. Then, on 
opening night. Vadnais was told he 
was not to dress for the game. 

“In 14 years, this is the first time 
Tve ever been benched," he said. 

“It did something to me and I 
went to see Craig Patrick, ” he 
said, referring to the Rangers’ gen¬ 
eral manager. “I was told I didn’t 
figure in the plans of the tram. 
They were going with youth. 

“When you’ve been playing for 
16 years, you figure the end’s going 

to come soon. But what bugs you 
is when you think you can stm do 
the job. I was never known as a 
speedster, but 1 was positive I 
could play. I was never fast, but I 
don't think Fm the slowest in the 
leagueL The right move at the right 
tune can compensate for speed." 

Rather than qiTkl Vadnais y»iHt 
he decided, “the best tiring you can 
do is shut up and do what you’re 
told to do. It wasn’t like I was 
down to my last penny. Fm OK 
there. There was no reason to pan¬ 
ic. But 1 said to mysdf, I {day be¬ 
cause I still like to play.** 

Good for Morale 

He did not play in six of the first 
eight games, but, as the Rangers 
were losing five of those games, 
Vadnais was making jokes with his 
big cigar and quietly giving tips to 
younger defensemen on now to 
avoid the minaltai that were 
depresring themselves and ex¬ 
asperating Brooks. - 

^When the gays were getting 
down,” said Ron Greschner, “Van 
kept us up. I was down. I was hurt, 
too, but I was really losing confi¬ 
dence. I asked Vad to watch me, to 
tefl me what I was doing wrong.’’ 

With the Rangers still losing 
regularly and with Dave Maloney 
disabled and nimble to play de¬ 
fense, Brooks put Vadnais bade in 
the lineup. Before a game against 
Boston, Brooks called the farmer 
Bruin into his office and asked him 
for guidance on the Boston system 
of hockey. 

As the interview ended. Brooks 
said to Vadnais: “By the way, nice 
game against Edmonton the other 
night.” Vadnais said he knew then 
that, for a while, he had won an 
on-ice job. 

Captain of AU Blacks 

Bids Adieu to Europe 

Carol Vadnais 
...at recent workout 

Blue Jays Permit Ainge to Talk to Celtics 
United Press Intenatiend mg with Boston, he will feel in- 

TORONTO — The Toronto dined to return to baseball" 
Blue lays have given permission to An AH-America at Brigham 
third baseman Danny Ainge to ne- Young University, Ainge pgneH a 
goliate a basketball contract with multiyear contract with the Blue 
the Boston Celtics, the baseball' ’ Jays m 1980, agreeing not to play 
club announced. 

Cliff Lax, the Bine Jays’ lawyer, 
said Thursday that the penmsrian 
extends only to the end of the 
month. He added that the Blue 
Jays thin lc Ainge will eventually 
have so modi trouble readring an 
agreement with the Celtics that he 
might consider giving baseball an¬ 
other chance. 

Arnge's hopes of signing with, 
the Critics were complicated by 
the Blue Jays’ demand fee* SI mri- 

Ttalfan Keeps Europe Title 
The Associated Press 

CAMPOBELLO DI MAZARA, 
Italy — Valerio Nati of Italy beat 
Luis de la Sagra of Spain Friday to 
retain bis European bantamweight 
boxing tide. Nati, successfully de¬ 
fending his title for the fourth 
time, dearly dominated the 12- 
ruund match. 

basketball in return for a 5300,000 
bonus. 

After a dismal start this season, 
Ainge asked to be released from 
his-cop tract so be could play bas¬ 
ketball. 

.The.'Celtics’ general manager. 
Red Auerbach; the coach, Bill 

- Fitch, and the owner, Harry Man- 
gurian, met Wednesday at Boston 
Gaiden to discuss signing strategy 
and the costs of such a deal, re¬ 
ports said. 

Ainge’s attorney, Robert Qum- 
ney, said: “At this stage, I think 
Danny feels he may be a pawn in a 
game of egos.” 

By Bob Donahue 
I mcnwiimnl Herald Tribune 

PARIS — Graham Mourie, who 
has the best record in Europe of 
any New Zealand captain m 76 
years of rugby touring, plays his 
final test match in Europe when 
the AH Blades meet France here 
Saturday. His farewell is a factor 
among several that are expected to 
favor high-quality football 

Australia and New Zealand play 
simultaneous test matches in Eu¬ 
rope for the first time Saturday. 
The Wallabies, who have bom los¬ 
ing much mare often in provincial 
matches than Southern Hemi¬ 
sphere squads are accustomed to 
doing, meet Inland in Dublin in 
the first test of their three-month 
tour of the British Isles. 

Symbolic Ste 
New Zealand won the first test 

of its current tour, 13-9, last Satur¬ 
day in Toulouse. That was the 
tenth consecutive All Blade test 
victory in Europe since Mourie's 
unique series began on. Nov. 19, 
1977, at the place where it now 
ends, the Parc des Princes. 

In 1978, AU Blacks led by 
Mourie returned to beat Ireland, 
Wales, England and Scotland, in 
the first British Isles grand slam 
ever achieved by New Zealand. On 
shorter tours, Moorie’s men beat 
Scotland and England in 1979 and 
trounced Wales, 23-3, in 1980. 
Since last month they have beaten 
Romania and France. 

With no further New Zealand 
tours expected to the (rid countries 
before 1984 at the soonest, 
Monrie, who is 29, will be taking 
leave when .Iris squad sets out 
Monday for home via Singapore. 

In the seven All Blade tours to 
Europe that preceded Monde, 
spread from 1905 to 1974, no cap¬ 
tain led more than one trek; and 
the longest string of victories by 
successive captains was right The 
odds are heavily against anyone 
even approaching Mourie’s record. 

He prefers to talk about “quality 
in victory,** he said Friday. Well, 
the forward-dominated play in 
Toulouse produced a storm of crit¬ 
icism of both teams. “Thai was a 
media reaction," the soft-spoken 
New Zealander replied. 
Knowledgeable spectators must 
have noted his forwards' “veiy ef¬ 
ficient ban-winning.” 

Still, the two backfield changes 
— Doug RoUerson at flyhalf in 

Graham Mourie 

place of Brian McKechnie, and 
Stu Wilson switched from wing to 
center — are as effort to improve 
New Zealand’s offense. The 
French, who have made no 
changes, say that they, too, will be 
swiichiiu; the emphasis to a 15- 
man style, with the backs fully in¬ 
volved this time. 

Younger Backs 

“New Zealand forwards are 
taught to be servants of the 
backs.” Mourie said. “In Toulouse, 
you might say the servants were 
more concerned with protecting 
the backs than with getting the ball 
to them." The backs, on this tour, 
are younger and less experienced 
than usual. 

The referee is to be John West 
of Ireland, who handled the July 
14,1979, New Zealand-Francc test 
in Auckland — one of the most 
spectacular international matrh»m 
in rugby lristory. The French won 
that day, 24-19, scoring four tries 
to New Zealand’s two. 

Urmed Press International 
MIYAZAKI, Japan — Bobby 

Wadkins shot a 7-nnder-par 65 
Friday to take a one-stroke lead af¬ 
ter the second round of the Dun¬ 
lop Phoenix golf tournament. 
Wadkins, 30, carded sax straight 
birdies for a two-day total of 137 
on the par-72 course in southern 
Japan. 
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El Salvador Beats 
Haiti in Soccer 

The Associated Press 
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras — 

H Salvador defeated Haiti, 1-0, 
Thursday night to stay alzve in 
Concacaf Zone competition for 
one of two berths m the 1982 
World Soooer Cup tournament in 
Spain. 

Honduras rimehed one of the 
two berths on Monday by draw¬ 
ing, 0-0, with £1 Salvador. Mexico 
and Canada were tied with El Sal¬ 
vador at four points each prior to 
Thursday's game. The victory gave 
the Salvadoran squad six points. 

IF Canada arid Mexico tie or 
lose their upcoming matches with 
Cuba and Honduras, then El Sal¬ 
vador will automatically go on to 
Spain to compete For the World 
dip. Cuba has been drammed. 

the month. 
AB-America 

“Danny Ainge has attempted to 
convince the Blue Jays that ne will 
not come back to play baseball 
and that he intends to puisne a ca¬ 
reer in basketball,** Lax said. “Bui 
so far he hasn't been abbs to do 
that either. Perhaps after negotiai- 

Transactions 
RA5BBALL 

American UHfM 

BOSTON RED sox—PnretioHd Demy 
parks, Dttdier, from Ponrtudknt of the Interna* 
Moral Loamo and added him to tMr 4»«nan 

"cleveland INDIANS—Traded Bo Ota 
catcher, to Hie phliodetoWo Mine* tor limit 
Srrmv ouHlaMec. and o Mayer to be named brt- 
er. Traded smoi to »» suwts common for 
tarv Soramen end Sl Mo Mamne*, altehen. 

NEW YORK YANKEES—PwtfHWJ Pel* TO- 

Ml and Jam la Warty, ptttften; Den Mcttfoety. 
firs! boGecnan. and OH* Mixon, MWder. (ram 
NoMwlile of the Southern Leone. Pinhawd 
John PaoeihL anchor# from Calainbus of the lip 
tarnottonoi LaootM 

National LeooH 
LOS ANGELES DODGE US—Stoned Jav 

janrataae. oatfloBJer. to a uuo ,«ir cintiut.J. 
BASKETBALL 

National BafceNwtl imectatfea 
LOS ANGELES LAKERS-flWG Poul WbN- 

heacL head coach. Nomad Jerry WWt end Pnl 

MIoveMsodMe. 
UTAH JA2X—Stanod Ben Peouette, forward- 

center, to e thiiRraer contract wtensiaa. 
HOCKEY 

Nateoai Hockey Ltsvee 
LOS ANGELES KINGS—Recoiled Baltic NJ- 

cfiOte, center, end Scott Grain, left wine, tram 
Mew Haven of the Amertcon Hooter Leone. 

Philadelphia FLYERS—Announced then 
Bohn WBson. defensemen, mi susnenBed far 
tour oomc* w me leaeua far a *Hcfc4*rine!nB 
tocMamoaNovJL 

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS—RaOtiJad Marc 
Ownay. driMam tram Erie at the Amari- 
can Hockav Leaeua. 
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Amehefriant-UnBiie interrinm 

MUANfc 01-6317969 
LONDON. 

omreccMHMis 
Teh Oratory 0-6103461» 

fc-AMB0CAH ESCORT SBMCX 

• ESCORTS NY & 

• EVERYWHERE 

YOU ARE—OR GO 

• Americo-Trancworid 

212-591-2934 
212-461-6091 j 
212-961-1945 

w Girta, be (fa eicert. Cal or who POB I 
174, Fresh Meadow, NY 11365, USA 

MBNATIOHAL 

ESCORT SERVICE 
ANDKQMOTiONS 

N.Y. - USA. 
Travel anywhere wdh 

REGENCY - USA 

WORLDWIDE MlUIJNGtJAL 
BOOM1 SERVICE 

NEW YORK. QTY 

Ta* 3IM3MQ27 
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MajorCraafCcwfa Unrated. 
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33QW_S64hSL,N.Y,N.Y, W19 
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CAPRICE 

ESCORT SERVICE 

IN NEW YORK 
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CACHET U.S.A. 
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212-874-1310 

MIAMI. FLORDA. 305-944^683 , 
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LONDON 
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AMSTERDAM 
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*«®ON AIJIANftA Escort Service 
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LONDON DOSE Escort Service. Tet 
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The Home Computer: 
AU Prophet and Loss 

WASHINGTON — I finally 
got sucked in by all the ads 

and bought a home computer. The 
nay it arrived and I unpacked it, 
toy wife said: “What did you buy 
that for?" 

“Because it mil solve all our 
household economic problems. All 
I have to do is feed the computer 
how much money 
we have coming 
in and bow much 
money we have 
going out, and it 
will tell us if 
we're spending 
too much.” 

“I can tell you 
that," she said. 

“Ah, yes, but_ 

this computer Buchwald 
can tell it to us 
100 tunes faster. Let me show you. 
We have to buy a new furnace for 
53,500. or -we can have the (rid fur¬ 
nace repaired for $2,000. How- 
much will we save by having it re¬ 
paired?" 

“Nothing," my wife said. 
“You're wrong. The computer 

says we’ll save $1,500." 

+ * * 

_ “Did the computer tell you even 
if we have the old furnace re¬ 
paired, there is no guarantee it will 
work, and then it will cost us 
$5,500?” 

“How does the computer know 
it won’t work?" 

“It doesn't. But the furnace man 
said he couldn’t guarantee iL” 

“Well, then, we'll have to feed 
that in. A computer is only as good 
as the information it receives." 

“Tell it the furnace man said if 
the old one fails on us after it’s re¬ 
paired, the house will fill up with 
carbon monoxide, which we won’t 
be able to smelL” 

“All right." 
“What did it say?" 
“We’re all going to die." 
“1 could have told you that," my 

wife said. 

“But not as fast as the comput¬ 
er," I pointed out. “There are al¬ 
ways people putting down comput¬ 
ers because they don’t understand 
them. Now I will type in how 
much I make, and how much I win 
save under Ronald Reagan’s tax 
cuts. In the first year we will be 
ahead by $1,780." 

“The computer's wrong. We will 
be behind by $2,560." 

“How can you say that?" 
“Our real estate taxes came to¬ 

day. The city has raised them by 
75 percent to maV«- up for the tax 
cuts Reagan gave the people." 

“Why didn't you tefl me that be¬ 
fore I fed the computer?” 

“Why didn't Reagan tefl us that 
before he gave out a tax cut?" 

* * * 

“I know what your problem is. 
You’re afraid of my computer, and 
you are showing your hostility by 
pretending to know more than ft 
does. But we programmers are 
used to skeptics. I shall now prove 
to you that this electronic marvel is 
worth every dollar I paid for it. 
Let’s say we are spending roughly 
$30 a week for groceries." 

“You couldn't get a beef roast 
for $30." 

“You mean we're spending more 
than $30 a week for groceries?" 

“Would you believe $150 a 
week?" 

“Nobody spends $150 a week 
for groceries.” 

“Put it in the computer, buster. 
Now ask it where we can cut down 
on our food budget? . . . What 
does it say?" 

“It keeps repeating the words, 
‘FOOD STAMPS.' ” 

“I could have told you that" 
* * * 

“I will not be deterred. This 
home computer is programmed to 
tell you how you can make enor¬ 
mous cuts in your electricity bills. I 
will put in this disk-, and type in 
the question, ‘How can I save on 
electricity?’” 

“What does it say?” 
“Turn off all the lights in the 

house when you aren't using 
them." 

“Do you know how we could 
have really saved money this year? 
By not buying that stupid comput¬ 
er.” 

“Maybe you're right, m call the 
man who sold it to me and tell him 
we really don’t need iL" 

I returned a few moments later. 
“What did he say?" my wife 

asked 
“He said he wouldn't take it 

back.” 
“I could have told you that” 
C1981. Los Angeles Times Syndicate 

James Cagney 
By Chris Chase 

New Font: Tuna Service NEW YORK — James Cag¬ 
ney came out of a 21-year 

retirement to play Police Com¬ 
missioner Waldo in the movie 
"Ragtime," and the world has re¬ 
sponded by going Cagney-crazy. 

Last Saturday, the 82-year-old 
actor was honored by the New 
York Press Club. Afterwards 
Mayor Edward I. Koch pressed 
upon him the keys to the city. 
CBS has aired a radio salute., 
called “The Return of Cagney”; 
a PBS special (shot in England 
with Richard Schickel) is coming 
up on Nov. 30; magazines are 
begging Cagney to pose for their 
covers. 

Cagney is resting in an easy 
chair in the living room of his ho¬ 
tel suite. With him is Marge 
Zimmerman, the close family 
friend and companion who sees 
to it that nobody shoves or pres¬ 
sures him whife she’s around 
(Mrs. Cagney’s in the adjacent 
bedroom; they’ve come to town 
from their farm upstate for the 
premiere of “Ragtime.”). 

Star is not a word Cagney 
likes. He's never liked iL He’s 
□ever considered himself an art¬ 
ist, and people who use such 
terms embarrass him Remind 
him thaL Bosley Crowther, the 
late New York Tunes film critic, 
said he was “spiritually lumi¬ 
nous” in “Die Time of Your 
Life,” and he flinch eg. “Spiritual¬ 
ly luminous? Who the hell can do 
dial?*' 

Well, what about the reviewer 
— the year was 1933 — who, af¬ 
ter watching “Footlight Parade,” 
wrote, “Anyone who can project 
the power of ‘The Public Enemy* 
and the humor of ‘Picture 
Snatched and ‘Taxi!’ and in ad¬ 
dition dance with the best of 
them, can do anything, probably. 

Hadn’t such notices ever 
caused Cagney to want to foiget 
about playing hoofers and crimi¬ 
nals, and to pit himself against 
the great classic rotes? Cagney 
shakes his bead. “Acting was 
only a job with me, baby, that’s 
afl.” 

Bom in 1899, Jimmy Cagney 
grew up with the new century. 
His first theater job was as a 
female impersonator in a show 
called “Every Sailor.” He made 
$35 a week and had to wear a 
turn and a red wig. “I couldn’t 
dance worth a damn,” he says. 

Later, be met Frances (Billie) 

llv-.r. 

M&Sh : :J 

At 82, He’s a fStar9 Again in 'Ragtime’ Film 

And He9s a Bit Embarrassed by the Adulation 

The truth seems to be that 
Cagney agreed to make “Rag¬ 
time” after mnrh urging from his 
wife and Mrs. Timmerman, from 
director MDos Forman and “be¬ 
cause the doctor told them to 
keep me busy.” Another lure was 
that his pels Pat and Eloise 
O'Brien would be in the picture. 
Together, the Cagneys, the 
O’Briens and the Zimmermans 
sailed for England (where much 
of “Ragtime” was shot), and 
when they got there. Cagney 
found he was as much of a hero 
abroad as he is at home. He and 
O’Brien, appearing at a Com¬ 
mand Performance for the Queen 
Mother’s 80th birthday, were the 
hit of the evening. “When the 
queen went backstage,” Mis. 
Zimmerman says, “she broke the 
line of protocol, and went right 
over to Jim and Pat.” 

fl?APT Kekkonen Memoirs .210 . 
4 XjUfUit Of LeadingFtring-SqtwbA 
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Actor Cagney with his wife of 59 years. 

Vernon, a chorus girl, anH chw 
helped him in the dance depart¬ 
ment. They've been helping warfi 
other ever since. The Cagneys 
have been married 59 years. In 
the beginning they went through 
bard tiroes. “No food in the Und¬ 
er,” Cagney wrote in his auto¬ 
biography (“Cagney by Cag¬ 
neyboles m the shoes.” 

But Bflfie Cagney believed in 
her husband’s talent, and it 
turned out she was right. Tbs 
Cagneys went to Hollywood 
when a play called “Penny Ar¬ 
cade,” featuring Cagney and 
Joan Blondefl, was bought for 
the movies by Al JoIson, who re¬ 
sold the rights to Warner Broth¬ 
ers after stipulating Cagney and 
Blondefl repeat their roles. From 
1930, when he made “Sinner’s 
Holiday” (the movie version of 
“Penny Arcade”) to 1961, when 
he quit pictures, after fmidting 
“One, Two, Three” for Billy 
Wilder, Jimmy Cagney was a 
winner at the box office. 

Dancing and acting weren't his 
rally skills, either. Always, Cag¬ 
ney drew and painted, whether 
he was at home in California, in 
his place on Martha’s Vineyard 
or up at his New York farm. He 
was no more pretentious about 
his efforts on canvas and card¬ 
board than he had been about his 
perforating. While he was mak¬ 
ing “Mister Roberts,” he drew 

caricatures of his fellow cast 
members, Jack I-cmmon, Henry 
Fonda and William Powell, then 
tossed them aside as junk. 

“The cartoon I did of Bill Pow¬ 
ell was too cruel," he says. “BiH 
is a nice rnnn a delightful man 
Bat he has knock-knees, and a 
wide can, and Td drawn him 
walking through a doorway, so 
you could see his orn hitting the 
door frame, and his hair was all 
cockeyed, and the knock-knees, 
and his toes sticking up. And one 
day, I was sitting writing a letter 
home or something, and I heard 
a giggle. I looked around and it 
was Bill. He’d found the cartoon, 
and he was standing there hold¬ 
ing iL He said, ‘Sign iL you 
SOB.’" 

Recently, Cagney suffered a 
slight stroke, and afterward, dis¬ 
couraged, he gave away the place 
on Martha’s Vineyard, and he 
gave away his boat “And he 
said. That's it. I'm finished,’" 
Marge Zimmerman recalls. “And 
I said. The hefl you are.*" 

Back in 1961. when Cagney 
gave up on making movies, lie 
was still much in demand, so no¬ 
body understood why he had 
qtriL He tried to explain, in his 
book. “When I stopped eating, I 
stopped acting,” he wrote. 

Then why had he crane bade in 
“Ragtime"? He laughs. “Maybe I 
didn’t stop caring,” he says. 

Cagney looks tickled: “Yeah, 
that was when my pants fell 
down. Peggy Lee picked them up 
from around my ankles.” 

The reason Peggy Lee’s good 
offices were required is that Cag¬ 
ney isn’t much in the bending de¬ 
partment any more A case of di¬ 
abetes had a 10-year start before 
it was properly diagnosed, and 
by then the disease had affected 
his agility. 

Plans Another Movie 

Urfao Kekkonen, who just retired 
as president of Finland because of 
his health* has1 revealed in bis 
memoirs' that he led an execution 
squad in the spring of 1918 during 
Finland’s civil war. The first part 
of Kekkonen’s three-part memoirs 
wiD be rekased Nov. 21. according 
to the paper Hdsmgrn S&aomai 
Kekkonen wrote in his memoirs 
that he was ordered to join a group 
of soldiers leading about 10 civil¬ 
ians from the town of Hamina to 
an embankment outside the city, 
the paper said. Once there, Kekko- 
aen said he realized that the civil¬ 
ians were to be executed for siding 
with the “Reds.” The captain of 
the soldiers chose the 17-year-old 
Kekkonen to give the command.. 
“Raise your weapons, fire." were 
the words Kekkonen and he re¬ 
called using. He said this painful 
memory has lived in him ever 
since. 

A longtime companion of Wfl- 
fiam Holden said that she and the 
actor had planned to be married 
New Year's Eve in Africa while on 
a vacation to the Mount Kenya 
Safari Club. Patricia Morgan 
Stauffer, 48, said that she and Hol¬ 
den were planning to leave Dec. 13 
for Africa. Holden, 63, waS found 
dead in his apartment in Santa 
Monica, Calif., Monday. The Los 
Angeles county coroner said the 
actor died from loss of blood after 

g,bw Cagney basn t. Now that ___t most of this vear toother" 
he's acting again, he plans to ap¬ 
pear in a movie called “Eagle of 
Broadway," in which he’ll play 
Bat Masterson, at the end of his 
life, when the old gambler was a 
sportswrhex. 

“Eagje of Broadway” will be 
directed by Ivan Passer, Milos 
Forman's old friend and partner, 
who calls Cagney “Jeemy.” 

“Some people who see Jim say 
he looks a little slow,” Marge 
Zimmerman reports. “I say, 
‘How would you be if yon were 
82 and had diabetes? Do you 
want him to run up the stairs?’ 
I'm just glad he’s here” 

So are a lot of Cagney fans, 
Milos Forman amnng them. 

His first day on the “Ragtime” 
set, Cagney had felt a bit ner¬ 
vous. But once he had spoken his 
fim line he just blazed his way 
through. 

Marge Zimmerman remembers 
being electrified: T went up to 
him on a break, and I said, 
‘What’s with you, Cagney?* And 
he looked at me, and he said, 
Tm an actor.* ” 

spent most of this year together," 
Stauffer said. “We met on New 
Year's in 1964 and spent 10 years 
together, and then started seeing 
each other again about two yous 
ago." Holden had been married 
once, to actress Brenda Marshall in 
1941, but that ended in divorce. 
Holden’s former publicist. Jay 
Bernstem, said Stauffer told him 
of the marriage plans after the ac¬ 
tor's death. I believed [her] be¬ 
cause he had always been in love 
with her,” said Bernstein, now a 
Los Angeles talent manager and 
producer. 

Actor Robert De Niro will play 
Josip Brae Tito in a movie about 
the tife of the late Yugoslav leader, 
a Belgrade weekly reported. The 
film, to be produced by Brad 
Dexter, an American of Yugoslav 
origin, will be based on a book 
about Tito written by Sb Fftzroy 
Hew Maclean, according to No- 
vosty 8. Maclean was the chief of 
the British mission to the partisan 
headquarters of Marshal Tito dur¬ 
ing world War II and was Tito’s 

personal friend. Madera told die 
magazine the movie would start 
with Tito’s childhood in his native 
village of Kumrovec and end with 
the year 1960. 

..*.*.* - 

A judge in Chicago pot Datfd 
Goodwin cm probation for a year 
and ordered him not to climb any 
more buildings in Cook County. 
Goodwin, a Hollywood stuntman 
was charged with contempt format- 
tempting to climb the lOG-yuay 
John Hancock Budding on Nov, 
11. despite an order tewed by 
Judge HaroM A. Stegan, of Coo* 
County Circuit Court.' Judge 
Stepan said he would d^y^asting 

worth of damages to the Hancock 
Building. The judge said he wanted 
to investigate Goodwin’s finance* 
and his ability to pay.Goodwia 
wore a Spider Man comic-strip 
hero outfit when be tackled the 
Hancock Building, just as he did 
wheat, on Memorial Day, he scaled 
the world's tallest braiding, the 
Sears Tower, also in Chicago. 
. . 

Barbara McCUntodc, 79, who 
earlier this week won „a rich Mao* 
Arthur Foundation prizejaas hon¬ 
ored again with the 1981 Albeit 
Lasker Medial Research Award 
for genetic research she beam 40 
years ago. On Tuesday; MoCfia- 
tock was named a fifetiinc laureate 
of the MacAxthur Foundation, 
which brings her $6QjQ00 ayear tor 
the rest of her life: -The Laskre 
Award indudes SISjQOO. Scientists 
say her research can lead tbacko- 
tion of hereditary traits especially 
desired in plants and animnfy and 
might rare day lead to the ebrreo- 
tion of flawed car...mutant'gates 
that cause human genetic disease. 
A second Lasker winner. Dr, Loafs . 
Sokofaff, is chief of tire laboratory 
of cerebral metabolism at ihe Na- - 
tional Institute, of Mental Health,- 
Bcthcsda, Md. He ^evdopsd a 
pioneering method tor measuring 
brain function. 

American open star Leoatyne 
Price sang with Italian superstar 
ijwfann Pavarotti for the first: 
time, but it hadn’t been planned 
that way. They appeared together 
in the San Francisco Opera’s 
“Aida” after Welsh soprano Mar¬ 
garet Price was felled fay flu and-' 
Leontyne was called in at the last 
minute. The U.S. tin get v» xel 

town preparing for ^BTrovatorc” 
at the opera house next week, Lo¬ 
cal critics said her.performance 
gave the new production of "Aida" 
the style it had lacked before. 
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AMERICA CALLING 

OM42BB KCC96TC Travelers’ mw- 

58^02, USaT 8001 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CONWAY’S 

• CUT DOWN ON YOUR POSTAGE 
ATCHBS1MAS 

Send Your Greetings Through An Ad 
uncW^SEASOtrS GRSimOS" 

■ DIVORCE M 34 HOURS. Contested / 
unaontesed. Bufefo, Inc. 35 Wacaroin 
Gxde, Washington, D.C. 20815. 

. DOCTORATES, bond on fife expert-1 
we*. S100- Write BM 26 - 52, 
London, Enfllmd. 

RBMO taw? - having praUantf 
- SOS HELP oWm in Eng&h. 3 pjrv- 
_H pjn. Tab Porii 723 80 B0- 
Cans CouraaBng, Psychotherapy, 

: Marian & Johnson, WeeUyFariond 
Devafo*xnant Groups. Porii 293 40 77 

.SUN N.Y. TIMES, jat Eurtxfofivery. 
’ Write FOB 2.1000 Brunah, Belgium. 
WEIGHT LOSS & complAha anting. 

Support group*. Tab 293 4077 Pars. 
AA bi English da2y, Paris. TeL- 325. 

76-03-/551.38.90. 

'HYPNOSIS: Weight - drink™ - *mofo 
ing - pain - past fevax. Paris 293 40 77. 

_FRANCE_ 

EMMANUH. 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

56 Kuo dot Bora-8cn«is. Ret*Mt*m»- 
son, Western Suburb*. Sunday Wonhip 
10 aiRj Sunday School 11 oj. Swvica 

m Engfah Tat 749 15 29.722 71 03. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES 

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHUKH. 13 r, du 
Ymux-Gatomhiar, Pbra 6, Mo. St. SU; 

MOVING 

WANT 
TO SEE A 
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MOVE 

INTERDEAN 
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International 

Mover 

ALLIED 
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INTERNATIONAL 
always one move ahead 

GERMANY: Wsbw<hG 

DBBCSOeSSA. 
PRANCE: 14 r.da la Vaja. Pori* 12 

Co**** Mr. Mtfan. 
Tafe 3*3236*. 

UNUB) VAN LUCS 

Tet. (3} ft ** ■ T*»** **63MF 

MOVING 

AUTOMOBUSL REMOVALS, BAG¬ 
GAGE. Spoora rates by air to U5A, 
Canada, & othor dastetftow. Tron- 
nr, Paris 500 03 M. 

COMMEX: TH_ 2tl 18 81 M8B. 
{Noar OPERA). Air ft Sac to 08 coun- 
trias. Economy nrfes. Alio boggoga- 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

_AUSTRALIA_ 

100 AOIE5 OVBLbOHNG WORLD- 
FAMOUS SURF BEACH femi ba sub- 
dvidad) from 5190,000. Abo flats, 
houses aid mwituint projacb- Tab 
Swtoerhaab 021-251020. T1» 24159. 
Write; P.O. Bom 3967.1002 Lousame. 

FRENCH WtOYEYCES 

CACHES SUR MBL K mBa from lea, : 
12 mint from hSce, in 60 acre pa* 
xnth dubL tennis, Ofympic pool, 2/3 
room apartment. 400 sq.ft. Wing 
room, lage terraces, lanvfcy mam, 
™lar, garoqe. Unfurnished F820A00, 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL FOR SALE Sc WANTED 

REALESTATE 
FOR SALE 

USA GENERAL 

readjM^ivam with Rodmflobob PRBnQIOUS SUNSET PLAZA 
funaiura, B & O stereo, Sony color TV 
and air oonfiioned Honda. Cdl 
owner mommui (93)20 7926 From. 

CHAJtMMG COUN18Y HOUSE for 
sde, 75 bn west of Paris. SMna room, 
(tong room, hail, 4 badnoami, 2 bath¬ 
rooms, fitted Utchai, carpets & aup- 
beads, aentrd heating parapa, caL 
tor, waRed fruit tree pad on. 
F8WJOOO. Tab [37] 43 5266 Ftokb. 

USABEaDENTTAL 

EXCLUSIVE OARDDI OIY, Loop 
blond. H core, 5 bedrooms. 3 baht, 
gourmet kitchen, uflra madam r^jpfi- 
emcas, formal dining room, Svinp and 
sun roams- All amaniiaa, highly dasir- 
dsie school district. 35 man4aa from 
midtown Manhattan. S7DTC0 omuri- 
ofab mortgojte.fflHt. 25yoas. Prind- 
pds S35Wi0aTdb 516207212. 

PRBnQIOUS SUNSET PLAZA drhm 
Los Angelas, reduced S 115,000, 3 
bedroom, tea floor, hot tub waw, 
$265,000. Tet (516) 324 7BM USA. 
Write: 146 Cripecas Lane, East Hamp¬ 
ton, New York 

1UMPC mast exdusha msidenfid area, 
on the hRs saroundmg the teem with 
superb ponausm ever aty & Alps, 5 
meiutes drive from downtown. Vary lux¬ 
urious & private site with 600 stpm. sQa 
400 sqjis. other separate hams, 4000 
tun. warehouse m the section with 
30.000 xps lend. Write: Ahxxn 5AS, 
via Bricherasio 7, Torino, Ihdy. 

TUSCANY, 2 large'and 2 md farms in 
Oeanti Omero region, with antique 
vitei <md typiad fij iuiiuuoes, vinoyadi 
DOC aquMted. unoccupied. SfucSo 
Agrario RabaWi, Via Romo 7, Amos. 
TA (0575) 354297 Italy 

PARIS A SUBURBS 

USA 
COMMERCIAL A INDUSTRIAL 

NORIWA5IBM ARIZONA, New 
Smdm (US l-4q 2 ones, rood, wa¬ 
ter, phone, etedric power. Total price 
S7J00, monthly $1HJ2. SfC ■ A 
Reuter, Gartenstr. 39, D7121 Loo- 
chgau. W. Germany 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED 

VERSA11ES (near}, owner rents 5- 
bedroom house, 3 baths, Bving, fuBy 
wipped kitchen, double garogsu 90- 
aen wafna to forest. FTQUJl from 
Jon. R2 - SapL *84. TN (3g 956 4910. 

52 ROE K VA8BCC (78ij Ground- 
floor 100 Kim, 4 room, rise on 
pork, 2 baths, 2 parkings. F7600 nab 
Vis4l0 ajn.-4 pm (coretoloBij. 

NEW HOUSE in St. Augustine, 
Honda, south of Jacfoamrila, an the 
Matonzias Over, 10 minutes from 
beaches. Unfurnished, wal to vwl 
carpeting, kitchen appliances. 
3 bedroom^ 2 bedrooms, fcyemroom. 
cbn'mj roam kitchen md ' BsreAs 
room , dothle gates, nerd 5600 par 
motefa. Write to Baaradiotefvelt RVG 
AiueasTuortseweg 15, 3732 Hr 
Da BR, The Netherlands. 

ROHM. VACATION chan house, 
3-bedroom, 3-bath, beautifully 
farnfahed _ tawnhouse, swimming 
poaL tennis cowls lointedately t.1 
Apn 30 or-loner. HJkmddc 
Antwerp. Tab 031/% 54 89 (wort? 
or 031/5f ffl 79 IpnvataJ 

E3MPLOYMENT 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

EMPLOYMENT 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

EMPLOYMENT 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
WANTED 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

MUUKEIMQ «M HOMO busmen AMHUCAN ATTOUmf IGMAUE 
with UJ5- n£Et 
area monogar 
Sefing azotriw 

in Europe needs 
Nurnbarg area 

de arable M net -•■mg espenenae desrabte but not 
owad. Goad salary + car + odd- 
tiqnd benefite. Haeoa- send resume tas 
1HT, Ben 1655, GR Esehenheimar Strw 
43,6000 Frontfurt/M, W, Germany. 

EUROPEAN MANAGB TO SET UP 
compressed air ®er dalribution. Expe¬ 
rienced m pneumafic field Write Firste 
FDer. P.O. Bax 599, Oxford, Michigan 
48051, USA. 

doing graduate stupes awatoUe for* 
hamama to fariv Excellent ide- 
emss. Tab 63369 85 tais. 

EXECUTIVE 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

PAM 12 A13 

TAX FRE CARS 
ALL MAKES & MODELS 

with Swiss Scene* pktte. 
SUCCES5R8. 

ffiMMEEXEOinVE with Sens Scene* ploBN. 
Avtdabia far ussgd peoond 8. amfi- 
desOisd sneunnienh. Intanewe financial RAMPY MOTORS NC, 
badgrouuaTWM wwled • tiioellent 1290Gmws4/ten»489meteSoisM- 
cantads, Exaebat proUmn saluer.Wa Tab OK/55 4443. Telex28279 . 
conxder short or-long -term tsogage- or 289477 
wants. Al inqnrim hakl in strict costh* 

dam. Write to; MA. Jotxnor, 
1837Sw»iijH^^D^LwA,wdes, TBAMCm 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
WANTED 

Luxurious villa 

.with 
historical background 

5 ton from center of Sjibltutg, Austrio, 
with 6 acres of porii in runrf surround- 
mgs. Bnautihd wows of Nfa. Large* 
entrance hJ, 3 salons, tfinmg roam. 

lasting person required for dewlap- 
swd of uidvtuiinuDv rsitfed art 
projects In Saud Arabia and Gutf 
states. Approamotaty 6 months per 
year Saiid Aicfaicn lewfaeje re¬ 
quired, with duel residence in Europe. 
French & Engfidi language required. 

AMERICAN NATIONAL senior mana- Efor sabs rod technical group m- 
ILS. govenwnert controd to sup- 

jdy, ratal and manttin Bell Syttesn re telophono Ohd rdroid eqwfanent 
tysteon. Band Wmbadea. West 

Acortwotid bein- 

TEACHING POSmONS 
_AVAILABLE_ 
UMOn. School soeia part-time TER 
or experienced teachers. Send CV. 
ond photo la Darin, 23 rue Bailu, 
75009 Pani 

TRANSCO 
TAX HE CARS 

AUTO SHIPPING 

/ systems. Bated Wiesbaden. West 
Germany, food cftpioanl wadd be in- 
dhridud with Several votes experience' 
as sensor USAF or US Army conanum- 
OOlicm) / signal officer or intividua! 
who has hefo senior field position with 
Ui tcirrohone systeamanentad fine 
that had extensive US- government, 
commas. Resume to PM Saraone. Ho¬ 
tel Bfuns Wihelmstr. 44,6200 WSetbo- 
den. Td06121-39611 after 5pm 

_-__gSggE5TTC TRANSCARr Eurapo't hngwl far Cm, 
POSmOTiS AVAILABLE abo baggage A hoatehoid effocta 

nnuMBiiM j vnortdwicfc Conroe* London Wl, 
OUlH QF reANg, domeetic poBtwn 43/M n*w Band S, Tet 491 4121. 
7°^irW°l*‘d-0»*B 1219, 3773B Ave. du Ifanosv 
j*?; ”^"8 Tcfc 96 55 Tl. Fronfcfort. Am Sbdpark 
genroJ housebeepng. Husbrod die 70, D6092 Kdsterbach. Tet 06107 
to oao endearing, Jnmr and tentfae wl. The original Bi id the only Tran- 
m tmlcijt rtunream retpesr- jear Oiscshutea 

SHPTOURCAATO AHK>MUAA. 
w ANTWERP AND SAVE, Ppm ho- 

-teL Regular scJnj, JfK/McGufre Air- 
apm^i nen ub mr miaim, ___t AMPsTH IfnhhBrfmri 
ms. Roamon, office 193) 73 45 47 or P"ftntmim. Umm. Td, It rt w 
(93) 32 93 14 evarings A weekends. . 

raided art USU- EDUCAIBD Swedish male. 30, 
i Old Cm English, French, German. Good ap- 
months per PW^,«fo chsArajg poctoan, 
sdam re- pre'iikxwij 4/short term. wAog to tiov- 
s in Europe. d Box 376, Herald Tribal 92521 
la required, NesBy cedes, trance - PmH 535 2667 

Ardteoc&ra 8. b«i- TOUNG LADY, 
ness hnoh-heep'ng eerential. Salary, 
expenses, & gonetoue incentives. Send | 

to Vest! fin Arts 
Newbury St, Boston, AM 021 

Now Yarfcjpddng (or sonUhfog tmu- 
sual and atfcreiU. No soerriarirf ddto, 
Write Bm 18295s Harold Tribute, 
92S21 NeuiRy Codex, Frmce. 

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE 

HONGKONG 

fo trov- portroity m For East prehrofcfjr with 
92321 muhinananaf am^ariy or organization 

15 2667 w!^1. tm* to pasnblo dEversificaiion 
nuc _ within group. Good French 8 Gentian 

spoken. For detail telex 6955023 COM- 
K MAR G Mr RMB) or write Bax 40463, 
WteSr EfT, 103 Kfcgsway. London WCL 

SOUTH OF FKANGL domestic position 
vaorot Wanted five in married cou¬ 
ple. Wife axtyinu out cooking and 
general housrt-eepoia. Husbcxid dde' 
to ante in deadng, driver and service 
at table. Excellent ibTm aw roqaest- 
«L UrtforiBS to be worn at al tones. 

spoaWiU- Hease ad first instance, 
to%. Roomon, office (93} 73 45 47 or 
(93) 32 93 14 avanngs A weekends. . 

WT "W«™«I/MA*I - W. GatMANY. 
HL barmron GmbH Tab 0611-448071. 

5 & gd of 2, Mnt fee hghly_quatfed. rf over Europe * ro/ro^vpi 
MngucU / Frendt,8- hetd a nUNSCM 20 roe L# Sueur, 75116 

PORTUGAL 

VIMYSMCUUSIVirailRS 

HIOM LONDON TO: ' 

uskw..Limbo 
ESTORR/CASCAg....£122.00 
COSTA VODC lOfORJOJ. JO«M» 
"SSSfrrrr”*-"iSESK ^KWP^RAeteeerraeeMeeeteeeemiblltf-'; 

HeonGontaar ■' 
Uadea. fois4923873. Bn 265658. 

For adw programs and descried 
infomneon, ask your , . 

TRAVELAGENT 

CHARIEi A VAUE YACHT in Greece 
dract from owner of largest fleet in 
Ewap^ American management Excel¬ 
lent crews, service, mcWenonce, govt, 
bonded. Vahsf Yachts Ltd, Afoi'lW 
fooUeow 22Q, Htam^Greece.-TeL 
4529571.4529486. Telex. 21-2000. 

boe traVH. ofroimjNmes usa. 
Drive aur can. N.Y. areata Florida, 
West Corot cfc Write American Alta 

ORBCS 8Y YACHT. Matar/esL To 
deomnr 2000 Utaadr at totoure. Nil 
ON THE SEA Ladfou 12. Praeas, 
Green. Tet 4S2 4069, Tbc, 1249. 

HBLAS YACHTMG. Yocht chariest. 
Acodemka 23, Athens 134, Groeae. | 

4KMNQ AMCOAD, let <Anasl nra 
tongetze water-bed F3500. smoked 
Se» flofrktoened toble & 4 gold. dtoes gcMitowisd table & 4 ggid- 
retroea chan jn rod black soma 
svhoto IOI .F350Q. Lorge ~ cawsUn 
tesnpe'sofo + 3 aowfiaa badlet 
vriwte set f5500t Lang oristeof Syriro 
Bedouin rug F 3000.2large ft. tysroS 
hanging oriMtal iheWamp* & 2 ihel 
bb«S, whole sat F T500. Tek fans 151 
6159, riateenl lecm a massagei 

ARTS 

AWUOUfBMAHAIir 
SALON TTAUTOMFC 
. OCAND PALAIS 

Ave. Wiretan GwchiL Pais 8tK' 
Tel: JometeGaespkTaa 1B0Q. 

EDUCATION 

SEA PINES ABROAD 

in > 

(ens: S< 

Boarding, trovi. Wgh uowlsmiq 
Gatatoo. Writai SroPinw Abroad, 

rronos, ~ v ■ 1 
AU PAK. HOP WITH CHORES and LEGAL SERVICES 

Inrh., Must ba efeibia fa covna to U5, i m ■ 
Write to: Mrs. S. 10 OverhJB &1, AU. U5. OOUKTS - HAGUE, NX. Tri- 
Ocecm Twp^ NJ 09712 USA di. finaras; al matten, integrity. In 
_ Who's Who in America. Huete Gor- 

nnanvnn man • inti cfissnsle. WBfiros Bogart: 

POsmSwIwSnnBD 
WE HAVE a number d Mothers' Help- n.the tot drf. far fifing cfaitrotion of 

ars & Traned Nemos avsAable for 1 dl fawn droni before the Hague 
year cortradi WOBEWlDt Write «a»*4 

Paris. Tek 500 03 04. Nice: 95 33. 
Antwerp 33 99 «. Cannes 39 43 44. 

_PORTUGAL_ 

FOB SALE BJEGANT fomdwd ro»rt- 
ment, 160 iqjnu PeriugaTs mast lux¬ 
urious bubrtoia overtooUng Irosous 
Coscas Boy. 7000 sqjn. pmk; vmm- 
mirn pool, 2 bedroron, incorporcded 
bad-rooms. Btg Eying, terraae, view 
perk/sea. 15 ton. from Lisbon Wl Air¬ 
port Prioei Esc. Fort ] 25 mBSon. An¬ 
swer telex Lisbon 13S00 or phone d- 
ter9pjn. Lisbon 2864906. 

Write IHT Bax 40. 

lOSOVienra 
Austria. 

CHEAT BRITAIN 

International Business Message Center 

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: PtMukyour H*«**j* ill thm f«um»rm«l Herald TUese 

otter u quarter of a million readers worUxide, OM of mkom are in haanen and indtasrj, will read 

your manage. Jtut teles us Paris 613595, before 10:00 tun. ensuring that ux am teles you bade end 

your Message anQ appear within 48 ham. You ttdU ba billed at US. 9820 or load per 

late. You must include complete and verifiable bitting adtfra*. 

Mm'Air Fret Paris 288 7397. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

<ds, firemen; al matten, integrity. In 
Ws Who in America. Fluent Ger¬ 
man • Wl rfisntels. W9kan Bogart 
P.C, SMe Tower Bda. Syracuse, NY 
IM Toll 81S471-S& (January 22 

unbar of Mothers' Help- ■ foe knt dme.far fifing txbrtrtApn of 
I Ncmes ovoaobte far 1 al frroiro drom before the Hague 
to WOBEWlDt Write <«w*J _ 
ui nowt Rainbow Bureau, IU. VKAWBML COIMR nd- 

Mrs. Oreerutade, Mi floor, Carolyn able far aerporalians or mAndac* 

sss53ai«srta 
56^^r01 771 OOMofter6pm) Agy WJ21^KBMCT0L Telex RCA 23 54 

B40USH NAHMS A Mothers' Hdps NO MOtEVBA. For worldwide travel 
free now. Nadi Agency, 77 Grand Ita- doasnent vjte Iw No mexe Vtoq, 54B 

it LBt Tat 682 666. Via Venefo, Rome, Hdy. 

i. East CroyduiL 
and. Tab 01 680 
after 6 prej Agy 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

_JPBANOS__ 

PA8B - Ptaut Mfitahsew e* *WL 10 

WdieaMdjgB. 

GREATBRITAIN 

OOHEHOIIL VDtCtCH. O great Fo- 
wrote with rite efiscriminatmg tin iBn. 
lO.mfoutes W«i End. Al room with 
ralor TV baftmroai. ratio, telephone. 
Snafas toentt DreWss fram 
5@fl.Tob 584 66 (H. Telex 096691 
P**™, 189 Quern's Gate. Lon¬ 
don SW7. 

MARBSUA. Approved soring oppsvle 
Marbela Oaa 3000to0 sq.ni. ueth 
paved read, water, oteefriaty on ste. 
Management an incenthro foe avail- 
ablo. Gonmcl: Associated Hddnm SA, 
Ramon y Cdd TMarfedo (Mcfcga), 
Spam. Tet fi>773212 - Telex W 
ifXEE 

HVE STAR HOUSES, vflte, (dots at 
Costa Blanca, ttomidi buUar. New 
rod rMde. From US S26J00. John 
Andoete, Apartoda 47, Bsnidarm 

MADB8A IBOtACE VUAS. Best 
not. Now for ids. Contact Ferrara. 
IS 33351 Box 517 Funchal 

SWITZERLAND 

FOREIGNERS 
Can buy uportmenb on LAKE GENEVA, 
in Monteeux near Lousrone, or all year 
round resorts: St. Cergue near Geneva, 
Vfllors. Les Dtofakvee. finrodug ap to 
50-70% d tow bderoi* rate*. Also 
qucAy aportmerli in Franm: EV1AN on 
Ldm Geneva and MEGE^E, wnner 
and wWer poratfi*e» bath apprrautfot*- 
h 35 minute* from Geneva, wflh no ro- 
Stlktoa. Advise area preforred. Write 
to. Developer, OO Glebe Ptan SA. 
Mon-Repos 24.1005 Lausrone. Switaor- 
tadfiST 021-22 35 12. Thu 25185 , 
MBJSCK 

KNUHI5W8X1E (Near Hroratfal 
part furrxshod house, 4 bedrooms. 3 
calfo, forge drawing room, doing 
roam £ study. Modem Utehen, fufiy 
equipped. Gas central heroine. Priwd* 
garden & use of Squcra garden. Rea- 
ronabh rent. Tet London f>l)584 1197 1 

LONDON luxury properties, short/long 
fob - HERRtST (ft 3717/8/9. 

HOLLAND 

Renthouse International 
020-448751 (4 lines} 

Aneter dam, Bafoskwi 43. 

DUTCH HOUriNG CENTRE AV. 
Dehorn ranris. VoforiUBlr. 174, 

Amsterdam. Q2QJ7T234 or 72322Z 

mi howswo senna 
for rent houses and roarhnenis 

AMSTERDAM. Tel, QJ0 - 768022. 

PHWE-S SERVKES in Amsterdam, W- 
wsnun & Utretht ftroos. Tek 035- 
12198, KsffoMlweg 389, Hlvertum, 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FINANCE SOURCES 

fotentaBonaBy adhnt lepreeenUWe 
of prime bentnmiri ssefcs tfirod 

contact with 

Proven Trust Fu-fos 
Privrjle fronoers/tiiverti. 

Broks rod Offshore Sources etc. 
Ready and able to arrroge loan pfoae- 
menu, time deposits agorot adegwrt 
uifaerdi • Promasary nates, CTD's, 

L/C*. Soadtfwft, flease contact: 

Rua dm Jonties Verdes, 4S2 
1200 Laban, Portugal. 

GtlETS‘H.TORO’ 
MGCHAMCAL BULL 

COMMERCIAL 
PREMISES 

CBUTKAilY LOCA1H) WARBCWSE 
to stare & dip. Extra 15/X30 sqJ^. 
tprilrifod warehouse apace We wRI 
provide reoniviiig, shipping & nWento- 
ry services in meiropohtan St Uvi*. 
let 314-241-4589. 

FINANCIAL * 
INVESTMENTS 

MVBTMBOTOfTOtTlMTY 
One of the leading US babehr au- , 
thori has comnittod himsalf to write the j 
teript <* aur intamaSiroel motor film 1 
pocfoctfon. Wo need 3880,000 to pro¬ 
duce soijpf + buy cl copy righto. Wo 
after a stem pummitep with test ad- 
uantaga for investors. The inveshrant i 
«*>!■» + 20%*ntertrt p-a wfl be paid 
out af the 1st pra-safos of the fim. Adcb- 

DIAMONDS 

To Diamond Owners 

□ WORLD WIDE □ 

And afl those who want to know what a 
me real market price of dfamondk We 
°ro the only publishers of a muiJUy 
booUer ^ving the Ptort serious and oc- 
avafa pneas rod iiriormetion of the <fi- 
mnond trodr wrtd wide. 

Greuktoro 25JXU oaoiet psr mrotk 
To.ebhin a free copy, pboie < 
utljeddnmaA ennlapa to. 

GeaigK Evens 
AHm PoWied Deptv 

92 PeBeaentraal 
2000 Antwerpen Satgiunt 

Copies oho ovofabte in 
PABS-28S897V 
LONDON-404 0341 *405 B687 

rade. Brighten, UPC Tat 682 666. Via Iterate, flame. Holy. 
HUNCH MMIXE DTWTH, excatont US HWM . A1KJN A VISA matten. 

reforonces, seeb stable position fn Law Offiae Bdwd & Gudoro PC. 
Paris.IviiTl37845 12 Par£ 62PalMdLLondonSWI:9906451 
reforoncBL hjLi adh position fn 
Paris.Tetp)37B45 12 Ptra. 

AMHUCAH BABYanat avdktoh. 
Mature, experienced. Pbri* 38015 9A 

AUTOMOBILES 

SERVICES - 

Ht/MTOnCIBt 8 TOURSM OUDE. 

PS YOUNG LADY, trOngual, exeeBent 
appearance. Paris 527 0193. 

PAH5-YOUNG LADY ML ExceHw 
appearance. muttfinguoL 553 62 62. used Meroades 450 SL or 380 SL jin | ttaproranoe, Wtategini. MU W at 

Delmente. 110 W. Mown, Santa Bee- [ BUNGUAL 8U9NB5S 8 travefing as- 
bm,CA 93101. totant. Tek 500® 17 Paris. 

smarm sea too too sb_ soo nn p» / lusiitff assistant i 
5EL Left Hand Drive. Tek 01 221 0538 Paris. Tet 53013 75. 
/ 8543 UK. Telex 299967. EUROPEAN TOUNS 

197DOCVY STEP VAN wMihyekw (anal asniant. Teh P 
fie fift gate. Best offer. Adr for linda INTERPRETER/1RA1 
201-642^548 USA. mutefinguoi. Paris 63 

80(15 BOYCE COSMOS fixed top. MTL INTHnER, 
way tart aAdot's ear <s mm. CoS tatioa,'4 languages P 
Rome 574 06A No ogatto. BUS8CSS NIHmS 

Europe nonol profit percentage. Write IHT, Bom AM5TBtQAM- 22S41 
■ "T? * rite fonetoget 165^ GR. &5wihsSw Sir. ^ 6000 ZURICH-252 1931 

■ ^BOOWB ( w- G*r.,W«ae^Tr^jb NBffYOWC-7l/5324*2 

Hpm. IA ms at dee Artiste*. Pro- 
tetrad for to unique etmasphere, fox- 
uroos conrfort bm nodarato prices. 
Near Thaolre Lb Mob. 5 ran* wefc 
fog tfistaoat from St Marao Sown. 
Rte-vafaro-TAil 32333VeiKaTlx 
41115D Ponca. Maroger Drote Ap^. 

SWITZEBLAND 

GBMEVA 
K58»ICXOEHtANCe 

4A*E£?doFr®K»- 
. Tet 022/31.14J9. 

U3A GENERAL 

sound nvestmb^ Opportunity 
rOftSttOKANS 

When in Rome: 
PALAZZO ALVELAKO 

Luxury txastmenl house with furnished 
Bats, ovaBctde for 1 week rod more 
from 150 a 
> phone: 6794325.6793450- 

Write. Via del Vofotxu Id, 
00186 Rome. 

Contact: tarIL Dufcin, 
Exduriva Datributm. Hotel Nurnbera, 

Masebtr. 20, D-d FVankfurt/M, Gem. 
Tot (0)611-618527 or (0)611-236742. 

COMPUTES PORTRAITS Printed on 
T-sfarb, ro id cosh business that can 
earn you $6000 - SSOOQ/manth. Color, 
b&w, new & used gefonn for imraeefi- 
ate defivery. JlotifolWO. Kama 
GmbH, Dept. 21, FOsrfadi 1740B2, 
6000 Frankfort, W. Ger. Tel: 
0611-747808Tbc4127?3, lOam^pra 

oriy. Mnmwn panidpalKa 
NEW YORK >7195324*3912981 
MODEJAhBBO-2371137 
Telac33117DfMB0DB{BSjGfllM) 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

HUM STOCK 

EUROPEAN YOUNOLADY: year pm- 
sanal astoiant. Teh Paris S4T 1740. 

INTERPRETER/TRAVEL oroipantan 
imtoifinguol, Paris 633 68 QP. 

MTL INTHnETER, etccdhnl prtien- 
tafion.4 languagw Paris 633 9188 

BIISVCSS MIBmEIB rod tourism 
guide. Paris 774 75 65. 

• "Wpa Vtohen. 
dedy nxad sarwat, . 

waeMy rod iromh^ roangenieito. 

SMMSH COURSES M MA1A0A 
WW ffwtoA mel grotete 4 
noun (My, tamos coutoienawfl each 
nxxrih. Uwng wiRi! 

. n smol aitarbiwto. Wrih Centra di 

■JTWWVE SPAMSff on COTA W 
SOL Aodktefttuol fob & occommoda- 
tiwyova^bfo. Crage_of m»ul Aca- 

Mologev'Spa^lU2123WiT^ 

OJPIOMA/DBORSE In interior (fodgo, 
Cforrropuiidetiue courea. Defiria Dipt 
HT, Hudrc International, BCM/Rha- 
dee. London WON 3S0CLX. 

US- UH8VERSITY PIACEMBfL We 
advise and help pfoai ndteto in over 
100 xhoah. Toucfipoeit, lnc,-191 Fdy-- 
•tte Ave, JonedaanvGA 3036. 

WMCH M ONE MON1H ONX 
VMthCOudrat. LeVedwt, 9520601 

raNPALS 

ams AND COYS al crotmerto want 
pen peto. Dotofe fr—I t kneel Wripa 
Box 110660/K, D-10QD Btefin l17 
IMist Ganmany. . 

PA©E15 

FOli MORE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

ftradwHhiBH InfawnallpH 

contact ffwTRW’l : 
office to your caortiy. 

HEADQffKS ; 

tartwMoorlierrero - - 

T4.t747.lZ65. , .. 

■*»v.r - •* 

1\. i- 

DIAMONDS 

DIAMONDS 
— , Ycxir best buy, 
nne tkamondi hi my prim rang 

of fawotf wholescfo prices 
WteCt frtxn Antwerp 

ranter of ihe dfonwed worid. 
Fulguarantee. 

Far free price fist wnte 

Throderfaird 7*, «W, S4600 
-Pcv^'8lI^«torJmel.312JW 

DIAMONDS S JEWELRY 
rurnnnt"^- ■ - ^ ^ r  Afotewfos 500 SB, MW, RMBlogefo 
Export Pnou Tax mo (Mirada SOT SO, USA, new. rwre 

Open Moil thru Sat induded. 

S1DIAM MVE51MENT 
Brawahi 1509 Centre W. Ropier, 

lSfii floor. 02/218 28 83. 

IN MIAMI BEAOL RJOWA. 
Luxurious booth oondominiuni roort* 
motto in excherie rosgrt area ottered 
for tgfo or hose. For bwywt, BJHL 

Proas* 
Further irformeXion from ILEJLS. Ud, 
P.a Bax Nassau. Bdhtros. 

^SS&SSCfiTiSUSr fonHgtTraStSS 

rikfnldlsr ITWSt SSZl&Sfad1»8 rafafftaan, 1940 SI Stevens Wofawo, VMmn* 0,13X0 Atomp 

YOW BUSINESS BB^ANADA. Start TV7T779«ytb-AttheDianondcfofa. 
and run your own tonm « Croadta Heat of the Anlwwp Dfomond industry. 

PAMS AREA FUKfflSHKD 

LATIN OUABTEK: Lady profosarod 
seek* tody la shoreel^doonranient 
apartment. 63318 S9/m 37 56 

MONWASNASSE Sraom apartment, 
parlona 15 Jan/15 Aprfl. 321 52 43 

tram your faatoan. uetatoi siar, Bax 
1119f», 8900 Augfourg, Germany. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

DON'T VST PARS ALONE Take a 

JEWHJtY APPRAISALS. Bony G. 
Ouendag. Sworn rod BcenMa af>" 
praner of gold, sflvar and dtonwnd 
jermfry- Baneraastrfsoe 19, 1079 BP 
Antaerdom, Helpnd. Ffwne: PIJ 20- 
429018 

OFFICE SERVICES 

Your 
NOSONAUZS) PAWS OEHOE 

Chanps Bysees Efoib 
ItotlnwsAleapi address, mag. 

MBtndv 500 SH, now, manogetorown 
Aforeedes 300 SB, USA, now, wary 
Gmy Reereadan Van, new, SI 1 JnO 
CocHlacs. Unoobts, Jagwn, Rroge 
Rovers, land Raven, Mercedes and 

odtor leadng msies avaBable. 
Same day regbtralSen paedble, 

K3KOVTTS 
□ariderotrasie 3&CH-8027 Zurich 

Taft 01/2027610. Tefox. 53444. 

TAX FRH CARS 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

NEW YORK 
FI660round hip. 

from Brunch. 

UNKXAM VOYAGES 
63 nwM. fo Mm* tab 6* 

Teh 339 1236 

AUSTRALIA/1C from London. Contact 
the taeocfetti R&tO Travel, 15 New 
Oxford St (01) 40$ 8956/404 4944 

TO USA or WORLDWBE mntactl 
yaro US ItomI agent: Paris 2251239. 1 

BOOKS 

Abo 
Acceuideig. tax 8 legal nmfotnais. 
BOnottTl rue VeroetJSOOS Paris. 
Tet 723 8046 Tbb£»602F 

Largest foiuiSm y in Europe. _ - 

& jyg on1iA^OT flmBH BOOKSHOP WSjCOMEI 
°rmfl ?ew-.*]tn* ”T<tet«ty and you. Come ariher m person or srod 

your mat order; We offer a wide so- 
fodion of SriSto/AmerioM books (aba 
Ch3dran'i|. We dso sal afl Bnfeh taur- 
bt pufAoaHam. nail order serricr 
weten Gamesny. Tek 280492, Boer- 
■aitstr. 17,06 nroidurt. 

Pome reoistrarron. 
P.CT. b^ortlntcriiuiiund 

604, Bredcfaoan - 2060 Mertoeia- 
AteweraflelguM. TeL 031/4650.15 or 

46J031 or 4670.91, Tbc 35646. 

ANTIQUES 
OtWZA SScnsam aAedfoa rare ap- 

AN1KHJE FBtAOHAN RUG-Mawm 

COLLECTORS 

ANTIQUE MAPS QE PEMTS OF 
USA, BWTAW A8UROK 

Far comprehends* fish 
- Derek Wright 
24MaedWfiM 

Nsiwhaveti 
Stwex, UK ; 

Anstoonfaroc Alfons Grim ' 
TeL.a636 15. - 

AMmswi JLC Ranmesson 
Telu 361 83 97/360 2421. . 

ItoteMki Arthur Mabatar. . 
TeLi34318W. . 1 

fcS^rirno',!-ow 
■ 

UfctoMBtaAmbar 
TeL, 67 27 93 & 66 2$ 44. , 

MtcheO - ^ • 
Dels 242 51 73. - 

MjhIiU. a Unttouff Sutiwfoiau' 

ToL: 455 28 PI 8.4553306. 

Bwms Antonio Somhofla '. 
TeL, 67V 34 37, 

VtoraratMdGa, Wbhe 
TeLi 56-15^6-22. 

OtNBtt 

Hrtsy Kongt C CHeney ‘ . 
TeL, 5.420906. . 

*«»t* Yarfa Sandy O’Hara ‘ 
Telu 752 88 9a. , •;£ 

M AvM Dap Befldi 
Tolu229873, I - . 

I -\ 
f: •- I 


